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|From Life Ilhidratt-d.] 
*o*<; or a .no ruric, 
»T MR*. FRASCRC DARA GAGE. 
t heard a gentle mother 
Murmuring tearfully and mild 
A soft love-song to her infant— 
“Come back, papa, to thy child.’” 
Hot voice was low and thrilling 
As tho an go I-to nos above, 
Sending out in sweet vibrations 
All tho harmonics of love. 
All tho hopos of years dopartol— 
All life’* trusting, treasured hours, 
Hound together in bright wreathing*, 
As wo bind our choicest flowers. 
She gave those years nri utterance— 
Her babe looked Up and smiled, 
As heart-throb stirr’d tho harp-strings— 
“Como back, papa, to thy child.” 
Oh, man so oft a wanderer 
O’er tho busy world of strife, 
■Seeking wealth or fame or wisdom, 
llear'cl thou not tho pleading wife— 
Echoing over vale or mountain, 
Or through jungles dark and wil l, 
Playing ever on thy life-keys— 
“Come back, papa, to Ihy child ?” 
Oh, think of her so lonely, 
Ry tho cold deserted hearth; 
Thou hail taken in thy waudorings 
All tho glow and warmth of earth 
Hut for thee her heart is boating, 
With a lovo ell nude filed, 
A nd she sings for ayu her love-song— 
“Come to uicand to our child.” 
A* IIOI H. 
llow little do we pri*o 
Thu loMsing. transient hour, 
As unward swift it Hies 
With unabated power ! 
The pleasnrcs of an hour— 
Let’s duly prize their worth; 
Reflect upon their power. 
And that which gave them birth. 
Thr sorrows of an hour 
•Voinctimes an1 many, t-*'*; 
When trouhb-s round us 1 wor 
IV'o scarce know w!i it t » do. 
\ ot wo may profit gain 
Of every passing h<»ur, 
If wo will only deign 
To u.-o what's iu our power. 
\ud if wo use arigh t 
All that to us is given, 
A nd fi gl* t a worthy fight, 
We'll iiiu hor safe in Ib aveii. 
Our lwur*, t?»wA, let's improve — 
Tim« pa--<es quickly by 
Lets Jo a wort --f l ea 
Kro wo ascend on high. Kt », 
r~ — m ■ — ..■ — 
Tilt) KIVU’S MKSSKVUKK. 
Jeffry llayea wj.s a p rs-m of consider- 
able importance in his little neighbor- 
hood, for not only was he the champion 
of every malcontent who braved a quar- 
rel and resolved to light out with the 
off uid-T, hut In; had th tit>t and surest 
news in diys when arm l men did the j 
work now performed by nil and tele- | 
graph, and when gossip-*, bursting with 
imapticncc, rushed to the blacksmith’s 
forge to hear from his lips the last report 
left behind by some gwlloping rider, "who 
had been (Yctaiucd while his horse was 
being shod* 
Jeffry did not fail to make the most 
of such opportunities; and at a time 
when iQsarwction had disturb *1 a por- 
tion of the kings dominions, ho was in 
the height of village popularity, dispen- 
sing news and loading politics, and en- 
joying the well earn l distinction of 
being known as the best craftsman of his 
kind, and the most loyal lory ou the great 
London road, 
One dark evening, as usual,the bright 
fire front the smithy of Jeffry lliyes 
imng in ru'uiy glow arro.ss wu; mguw.i\, 
the Mound of lab »r had ceased, and sever* 
al idle villagers were lounging round 
their oracle until he should think proper 
to put out lii.s fire,and adjourn with them 
to the nearest ale house. The smith 
Imnself, with broad shoulders and nius- 
cular arms was flourishing his great 
hammer to the eager narrative of an 
angry youth who w »s telling of an insult 1 
he wished to avenge, and was enlisting 
the pugnacious sympathies of his athletic < 
friend, who praised his courage and prom- 
ised all honored assistance on the occa- 
sion. 
*'Ay, 1 was sure you would stand by 
111c and see justice done,” said the oblig- 
ed challenger. 
“That will I ," said Hayes warmly,and 
with various oaths. “Fix tho timo aud 
place, I will 1) there to the mmutc, if 
the hit’ll Sheriff hints lf,on his Majesty’s 
errand, brought his horse to be shod as 
no but one Jeffry Hayes can do it. I’m not ; 
the man as you all know, to desert a 
friend in need, uor keep out of the way 
when blows are going. llut bark ! here 
comes a horseman, and I bear by the 
footfall there’s work to be done yet.— 
Stand by, my la Is, and let the gentleman 
ride (might in.” 
In a few seconds more a horseman 
rode up and askel if a lost shoe could be 
replaced at once. 
“Just in tint sir," said Jeffry,stepping 
forward and lifting the hoof, while the 
rider dismounted, and leaning against 
the door-post surveyed by lireligbt the 
several persons in tire shod, 
“You have ridden far and hard, sir,” I 
remarked the smith, as he proceeded to > 
work. 
“Yes; ami most further still before 1 
rest," replied the stranger. 
“Important business on hand, 1 sup- I 
pose, sir,” said Jeffry. 
"Very; 1 am the King’s messenger,and 
must not loiter on the Way.” 
If a hammer could speak, that of |i 
Jeffry ltayes would have borut witness ; : 
to the right royal grasp of its master’s!: 
^werful hand, as he swung it with in- j i 
creased vehemence and precision on : 
bearing this intelligence. ] 
“Hood news at court, l hope sir,” said : 
be pompously, 
“Tho very best. A free pardon for 
ull the rebels.” I 
“A free pardon !” exclaimed all at 
once. “Wbat, after all they have 1 
done T" t 
“Free, unconditional pardon,” repeat- 
ed the traveller, “except it be considered 1 
a condition that they accept it.” 
“They can’t, surely, do but that,” t 
exclaimed Jeffry; the very thought of : 
such clemency ought to make them lay 
down their arms, and bo true subjects all 
the rest of their lives.” } 
“Vet strange to say, the fact though t 
‘piito certain does not do it." 
“Wliat, arc they going on in rebellion 
in the face of pardon, and with no hopo 
of succcsi to their cause at last 
“Kvcn so, excepting here and there 
one who secs things in a better light.” 
“Well then they deserve execution; 
and why should not justice take its 
course ?” said the blacksmith fiercely.— 
“My opinion is that it's possible to bo 
too lenitont, and royal men look to gov- 
ernments to do their duty without fear 
or favor.’’ 
“You would havo mo believe you are 
a rebel yourself, friend,” said the stran- 
ger. 
“I ? Yes, I would like to see the man 
who dares call me a rebel,” said Jeffry 
Hi iycs, with the voice of a Senator, and 
mingling his speech with many terrible 
oaths ; “he should know something of 
this arm.” And down came the hammer 
upon the anvil with a blow that made 
the hoof ring again. 
“Then that dare I,” said the traveller 
boldly,and your own lips havo condemn- 
ed you.” 
“You had hotter mount and begone,*' 
whispered a villager, at the sight of 
Jeffry's face like a thunder-cloud, as ho 
slowly lifted himself from bonding over 
the horse’s hoof, and fixed a Hashing eye 
on the stranger’s face, who nevertheless 
stood unmoved and undismayed, adding 
deliberately. 
‘Thou shalt not take the name of 
the Lord thy God in vain; for the Lord 
will not hold him guiltless that taketh 
his name iu vain,’ so runs the holy law, 
and i call you to witness that no loyal 
man trifles with or profanes the name of 
the prince he loves and serve.-. How 
say, my fricn Is, is it not rebellion against 
God, wilfully and continually to break 
and despise his law ?” 
There was no answer aud JefFry was 
busy with his shoe again. 
“Hut,” continued the stranger, “I told 
you that I ani the King’s messenger, 
bearing unconditional paidon to all who 
accept it All have sinned,all arc rebels; 
but Ucd, who is rich in mercy ‘so loved 
the world,that he gave his only begotten 
Son, that whosever believeth in him 
should not perish but havo cvcrlastiug 
life.” Is it not enough to silence the 
blasphemous tongue and make him 
reverence the God who loves like this ? 
VVill you accept the pardon and act your 
»wn views of its couseipioucos my honest 
Yiend r” 
“Why ask only me ? there ho others 
iero who need it fully as much,” said the 
unitli in a surly tone. 
“I do say it fo all. ‘Whosever will, 
et him take the water of life freely.’ I 
lave no reserve on my list,and according 
o my royal Master’s will 1 repeat his 
li it believcth on him that hath sent me 
Lath everlasting life, and shall not come 
nto condemnation.” 
“1 thought you were on an errand from 
he real Court, and,not miking up a tale 
0 preach to us,” said Hayes, with re- 
naming displeasure. 
“It is no made-up talc, it is solemn 
ruth, as you will one day prove; and I 
icseech you, as though God himself bo- 
ought you by me, receive his offers of 
1 irdon and grace and be reconciled to 
litn. No man who is reconciled to God 
alks as you talk. Of your deeds and 
vays 1 know nothing, but your own con- 
science will tell you whether you live and 
peak and act like a follower of the gen- 
ie, loving Savior.” 
“Your horse is shod, sir.” 
“I thank you heartily for your good 
peed and good work,” said the stranger, 
ilacing the change in tho hand of the 
imith “and l pray that by tho grace of 
i-j(l your feet may soon be shod with tho 
ireparation of the Gospel of peace. You 
•any on more than your more trade in 
his workshop, friend ; see to it that the 
•ccord be written by him who keeps a 
>ook of remembrance of them that fear 
ho Lord and think upon his name.— 
iVhat a messenger you might be of love 
md mercy from the Prince of peace to 
hose who come to talk with you hero!” 
“They would not come for a sermon, 1 
reckon,” said Jeffry, attempting to laugh 
is he looked round. 
“Try it, amt the next piece of iron you 
nould by yonder fire, liken it in your 
nind to a bare human heart, cast under 
:he softening influence of Divine love, 
md reshaped by the omnipotent Creator 
or holy and happy uses. Good night, 
rieinls all, and the Lord be with you.” 
“Stop, sir,” said the smith, stepping 
ifter the traveller, and laying his hand 
>u the bridle. “Who arc you that talks 
o Jeffry Hayes in this uncommon 
vuy ?" 
•O ne who li ul a message from God 
into you, ami has deliverer! it,” replied 
,he stronger, as he rode quickly away, 
caving llie smith g t/.ing after him into 
lie darkness, until the sound of his 
iteps hud died away, on tho soft night 
lir. 
“About half an hour afterwards as 
llary Hayes set knitting by her cottage 
ire, she was surpr ised by the arrival of 
icr husband full two hours before his 
isual time ; and being a person of good 
case she uttered no comment, but set 
lis eliair, and while lie washed away the 
narks of his daily toil, prepared supper, 
md brought a small jug of ale,as naturally 
is if it was liis custom to drink it quietly 
n lier company at home. Hayes did 
lot seem to have much appetite, nor was 
ic disposed to bo very commuucative.but 
,1'tcr looking at tho tiro some time he 
uddcnly spoke. 
“Mary,” said he, “havo wo got a Hi- 
de ?” 
“A Bible ! O, yes I don’t you rcrncm- 
>cr the big book that Mistress gave me 
then we were married V' 
"Ah, to bo suru ! Get it will you.— 
want to find something in it.” 
But leaf after leaf was turned over in 
ain; the Bible to Jelfry Hayes was like 
foreign land, to ono ignorant of geog- 
»phy, 
“1 can’t find it,” said he, “can you, 
fury ? Something about feet shod with 
lie Gospel 1‘eacc. 
Alas Mary was not milch bettor in-' 
formed than her husband, until she re- 
membered that there was a passage about 
armor, in one of the Epistles,whereupon, 
with her knitting needle to guidj before 
her eyes down the pages, verse by vorsj, 
she finally settled it triumphantly upon 
| the 15th verse of the last chapter in the Epistle to the Eplusiuns. 
| “That’s it !'* said her husband, groti- 
; Tied at the discovery; and having read the 
verse,hc read the chapter and afterwards 
the Epistle too.” 
“Mary,” said ho again, after another 
reverie, “there’s to be a fight between 
Young Moss of the doll and Will Crofts 
of our village. 
“A fight !” exclaimed Mary, for such 
an announcement was the furthcrest from 
her busy thoughts at that moment ; ‘and 
arc you to bo in the thick of it as usual?’ 
“I promised to bo with them, and sue 
fair play, and l must keep my word.” 
“Then what have you to do with tin? 
Bible and the gospel of peace!” asked 
Mary quickly. 
“I want to see if wo can’t have fair 
play and yet no lighting,*’ said llayes 
thoughtfully, “and I shall search here for 
a way till I find one.” — 
Mary marveled greatly as her husband 
came regularly homo every evening to 
pursuo that search, and she r marked 
how much fewer wore the profane* or 
angry expressions which now mingled 
with his conversation. 
The day fixed for the fight, at last 
arrived, and Jeffry Hayes, standing be- 
tween the waiting combatants, and sur- 
! rounded by an eager ring of village 
I gazers, took a hand of each. 
Well,” said he, looking from one to 
the other, “which of you is the most like! 
Cain ? which is prepared to show him- 
self a murderer? 
The young men, surprised and sullen, 
saught to withdraw their hands from the ! 
baeksmith’s gra*p. 
Look you, my friends,” said be, 1 I 
promised to come here to see fair play, | 
(and as l helped on the quarrel in the 
| beginning, it is lit l should see the end 
! of it. I tell you both that lair play is to 
S forgive one another, and the bravest of 
* you is lie who dares to forgive first. 
Como down, now, and talk it over with! 
me at the forge, and I’ll prove to you! 
that this is flic right way of thinking.! 
t lood-nmrrow, friends; there will be noi 
fighting here to day, I promise you.’’ 
“You are making fools of us, smith/* 
said one of the youths, angrily. 
No no, you did that for yourselves i, 
when you qu arrelled about nothing, and 1 
l want to see you wise men again.” 
“What a queer end to a fight!” c;- 
,i;., ;11.. 
Jeffry Hays marched triumphantly off the! 
ground, with a stout, shuqiisli-luoking j 
youth on either side. “(July to think of 
great Jcffey Hays turning peacc-in iker ;: 
it’s as good as a fight to see it, so we \ 
haven’t altogether lost our time.” 
Some four or five years alter war Is a 
passing visitor at the Hall walked !, 
turougli that village with thesquir..1 
The evening was drawing on, and the 
blacksmith’s forge was becoming eonspio- | 
uous in the deepening twilight. 
Vou must look in hero a moment be- ( 
fore we return,” sai l the squire, “for I 
am proud of our village smith—he is a' , 
tamed lion ; once the most fiery, quarcl- j 
sonie fellows in the country, and a vio- 
lent politcian, too, with a frame strong 
enough to enforce any argument and car- 
ry nny bad majority ; but now the qui- ! 
etest, soberest, and most Christian mail 
I know of.” 
Here they reached the forge, and 
were there spectfully received by Jeffry!* 
Hayes. 
“Aly friend,” says the visitor, after j 
looking at him for a few moments, as if 
endeavoring to recall some of the rccol- j 
lections of the pa>t, it l mistake not, 
you once shod a horse on a dark winter 
evening, and-” 
“Sir, if 1 mistake ’not,” said Jeffry, 
with a glow of pleasure on his face, after j 
an equally searching look at the stran- 
ger's countenance, an l an attentive ear 
to his voice, “If L mistake not, you are 
the King’s messenger who bore the par- 
don for guilty rebels on that night. It 
was a word in season,” sir, and I have ] 
proved how good it was. It led me to 
turn from cl irkness t > light, and chan- 1 
geci the vi111go firebrand in to a meeker, 
happier man. And now, by (i id’s mer- 
cy, the rebel bl leksmitii seeks to be a 
King’s messenger himself.” 
_ ?_I 
Visit To ay Out Lvov. He had the 
pleasure of calling on Mrs. Anna Harris 
on her ninty seventh birthday. What 
u life to live. She was born eight years 
before Napoleon l» muparte, whose won- 
derful career terminated so long Miie-qM 
and Was six years old it the birth of Jolin 
Quincy Adams who died ten y us ago, 
the Nestor of Am ri an >tat s uen. Hie 
isAwo years older than “Old Humming,* 1 
and three years older than Nowburyp »i t ; 
itself. She well remembers the s ri it. *:i 
call ed by th ■ death of Whit li Li, that v 
Sunday morning when from ali toe 1 
neighboring towns people were flocking 
in to hour preach one of the most eloquent 
men probably that e\or lived. The > 
events of the llcvolution were to h r a! 
living reality, and she t !ls what was j 
done here in the time that “tried men’s 
souls,” and how great the rejoicing was 
when peace and independence were fi- 
nally declared. She had heard Larsons 
and Murray preach, and tells anecdotes 1 
of Lord Timothy Dcxtorand others, so 1 
long since numbered with the dead.— 1 
Newbury port Herald, 
—An Irish gentlemen had occasion to 
visit the South some months since. ^ 
When he returned he remarked to a Is 
friend that the Southern people wore very j 
extravagant. Upon being asked why so,1 i 
he remarked that where ho staid they had ; i 
a. candlestick worth eleven hundred doll- j y ars! “Why, how in the world could it 1 
have cost that much?” inquired the fri nd. ( 
“Och, be jabbers! It was nothin’ more’u 
a biy niquer fellow boldin' a torch for j 
iis to ate by!" I j 
To cure butts iu a horse—Shout him. 1 
miiii.i.v, tiiit pout. 
One day I drove the poet to Leghorn. 
In answer to my questions, Shelly said, 
“In writing the Ccnoi my object was to 
see how I could succeed in describing 
passions I have never felt, and to tell tho 
most dreadful story in pure and refined 
language. The image oi' lleatrico haun- 
ted mo after seeing her portrait. Tho 
story is-well authenticated, and the de- 
tails far more horrible than I have paint- 
ed them. The Genet is a work of art; 
it is not colored by my feelings, nor ob- 
scured by my metaphysics. 1 don't think 
much of it. It gave me less trouble than 
anything I have written of tho same 
length. 
“I am now Writing a play for tho stage. 
It is affectation to say wo write a play 
f>r any other purpose. Tho subject is 
from linglish history ; in style and man- 
ner I shall approach as near our great 
dramatist as my feeble powers will per- 
mit. King L ar is model, for that 
is nearly perfect. I am amazed at my 
presumption. Poets should be modest. 
My audacity savors of madness. 
“Considering the labor requisite to ex- 
cel in composition, I think it would be 
bolter to stick to one style. Tho clam- 
or for novelty is loading us all astray. 
Vet, nt Kaverina, I urged Ityron to come 
out of the dismal ‘wood ol error’ into 
the sun, to write something now and 
cheerful. Don Juan is the result. The 
poetry is superior to C'liildo Harold, and 
tho plan, or rather want of plan, gives 
scope to his astonishing natural powers. 
“My friends say my Prometheus is 
too wild, ideal, and perplexed with ima- 
gery. It mavjbo so. It has no resem- 
blanco ti the Greek drama. It is origin- 
il, and cost me severe mental labor. Au- 
thors, like mothers, prefer tho children 
who have given them most trouble. Mil- 
ton prefered his Paradise Regained, l’e- 
tr.irch his Africa, and Ilyron his Doge 
if Venice. 
“I have the vanity to write only for 
metical minds, and must he sati: fled 
with few readers, Ityron is ambitious; he 
writes for all, and all read his works. 
“With regard to tho great question, 1 
the System of the Universe, I have.no cu- 1 
iosity on tho subject. I nm content to I 
too uo farther into futurity than Plato 
ind Kacon. My mind is tranquil ; I 
lave no fears and some hopes. In our 
iroscnt gross material state our faculties j' 
ire clouded;—when death removes our ,! 
■lay coverings tho mystery will be j 
tolved.” 1 
He thought a play fuunded on Sh: k- 
peare’s ‘Timon’ would he an excellent 1 
node of discussing our present social and 
wlitical evils dramatically, and of des- 
■anting on them. 
After we had done our business, I call- 
1 on a Scotch family ami lured my com- 1 
lunion m. lie aunorre-i lorcing nuu- 
clf on strangers—w> I did not mention 1 
lis name, merely observing. 
“As you slid yen wanted information 
.bout Italy, here is a friend of mine can ^ 
;ivc it you—for L cannot.” (l 
The ladies—ibr there was no man there | 3 
■—were capital specimens ot Scotch wo- t! 
nen,fresh from the land of cakes—frank, 1 
air, intelligent, and of course pious. 
Vfter a long and earnest talk we left 
hem, but not without diffculty, so pross- 
ng were they for us to stop to dinner. 
When I next visited them, they wore 1 
lisappoint d at the absence of my coin 1 
>anion; and when I told them it was ^ 
Shelly, the young and handsome mother 
laspcd her hands, and exclaimed, 
“Shelly/ That bright-eyed youth:—so 
fcntle, so intelligent—so thoughtful for 
is. Oh, why did you not name him?” 
Because he thoughtjyou would have 
icon shocked.” i 
“Shocked! why I would have knelt to { 
dm in Deiiitencc for having wronged him ^ 
wn in my thoughts. If he is not pure a 
,nd good, then there is no truth and j 
piolnessin this world. His looks re- a 
ninded me of my own blessed baby—so 
nnoeent—so full of love and sweetness.’ 
“So is the serpent that tempted Eve s 
lescribod,” L said. 
“Oil, you wicked sculler!” she eoutin- , 
!■ d. “But l know you lovu him. 1 t 
hall have no peace of mind until you 
►ring him here. \oil remember, sister, ^ 
said his young lace had lines of care and 
orrow on it—when he \va-> showing us « s 
he rea l to li me on the map and the ^ j 
Uii shone on it;—poor boy! Oh, tell us c 
ibout ids wife—is nIio wort'ny ot him r 
vie must love him dearly—and so must , 
ill who know him.,’ t 
To palliate the warm-hearted lady's ad- t 
niration of the poet, as well as my own, 
must observe, that all on knowing him \ 
ang the same song; and as 1 have before ,] 
ibscrvvd, even Byron in his most moody t] 
.ii l cynical \ in,joined in chorus, echo- j0 
ug iiiv monotonous notes. 1 no reas »n | 
vas, that alt r ha\ mg heard or read the ip 
anceroiis abu.'-• le aped on Shelly by the ! j 
nercenary literature of the day—in which 
was .e-'-uib >i as a monster more hid- ^ 
ous than Caliban—the revulsion of feel- „ 
ng on s. * iug the mail was so great, that 0 
nied as gentle a spirit as Ariel. ^ 
L'hero novel* has been nor can be any true p 
ikeii1 >s of him. Desdcmona says, “1 ,, 
aw Othello’s visage in his mind,” and J 
ihalley's “visage” as well as his mind 
re to be seen in his works.—Trdawnay. | 
Tin: Ink of tiie Ancients.—In a s 
.•ttcr from Mr. Joseph Ellis, of Arigh- 
oii, addressed to the Society of Arts’ t 
ournal, he states that, by making asolu- ji 
ion of shellac with borax, in water, and o 
dding a suitable proportion of pure lamp- c 
lack, an ink is producible which is in- p 
istructiblc by time or by chemical a- ji 
ents, and which, on drying, will present ii 
polished sertico, as with the ink found li 
n the Egyptian papyri. Ho made ink I 
a the way described, and proved, if not ii 
s identity with that of ancient Egypt, v 
ot the correctness of the formula which s 
ad been given him by the late Mr. li 
lharlos Hatchett, E. IT S. c 
o 
M irriod at Saugurtios, Mr. Joseph II. ,ll 
iong, to Miss Mary Ann Little. : n 
“Man wauU l"it LiuU liorc Imluiv, 
Hut waul: that little Lm la 
THE LIGHT IN TIIE Wl*DOW 
In a lower room in one of those narrow 
alleys of a great city, where Poverty has 
her dwelling-place, were a poor widow 
and her son. Tho boy stood at the win- 
dow, gazing out into the murky darkness 
thinking perhaps who would take care 
of his poor mother when he was gone, or 
looking forward into tho future with 
youthful hopes and bright anticipations. I 
Hut ho saw not his mother bending over 
the little trunk, and arranging with all a 
mother’s care each article; ho saw not 
the doubts and fears which filled her 
breast, and like harbingors of evil weighed 
heavily on her heart and tilled her eyes 
with tears. No ; and it were better that 
lie should not. 
Tho boy’s dreaming was at length 
broken by his mother’s voice— 
“Charlie, I have forgotten otto thing. 
Won’t you run down to tho store ami 
buy it.” 
The boy seized his lnit and opened tho 
loor; but as lie looked out into the 
Heavy darkness he turned and said : 
“Mother, it is dreadful dark ! Place 
She light in the window so that I call find 
my way hack.” 
when 
-ho mother must take leave of her lmy—! 
:ier only child ; when she must give him j. 
ip to tho cold, unfeeling world, and see 
lim breasting with its angry surges. 
“Charlie,” she said, "take this—it is , 
your mother’s last gift. It is hard to 
lend you forth into tho world all alone, , 
rut forgot not tho lessons you have , 
earned at home. Beware of evil com , 
Hanions ! Meet tho scoffs and jeers of ] 
hose around you with a firm heart, und 
urn not from the true way. Beware ol 
the intoxicating cup !—a drop may prove , 
atal—touch it not ! 
“Charlie, do you rccollcot tho lamp I ) 
ilaccd in the window last night to direct 
rou home ? When temptations assail 
•on, when evil ones arc around you, , 
emember tho pages of this sacred hook, 
mil let them bo as a lamp in the window, 
lot only reminding you of a mother’s ( 
nstructions and a mother’s love, but ( 
;uiding you heavenward to that holier | 
,nd happier homo above.” t 
More she would hare said, but tears f 
vere filling her eyes, and she would not t 
nako heavier his heart at parting. Soj ^ 
ilacing her hands upon his head (it might!' 
ie for the last time), she gave him her 
eneiliction. 
“God preserve and bless thee, boy— | 
pod-bye/” 
Noble, true mother ! Would that all 
.’ere such 1 Where, then, would bo all 1 
his intemperance, destroying thousands 
four young men, and crushing many a 
arent's brightest hope ! Where, then, 
,-oiild exist all this crime,which conceals 
ot mi at lmuui^iii, uut souks uurou'i * 
pcnly at noonday ? I 
Mothers, on you rests a graat respinsi c 
ility. To you is given the mighty work 
) moralize the world. Now, in the 
iisccptihility of youth, must those influ- ? 
nc^sbe brought to bear which will fit 1 
iicm for true manhood. 1 
“Little feet will go astray, 
(iuiUt: them, mothers, while y*>u nmy." L 
Impress upon their minds now, those j 
imple, healthful lessons ; those uoido, 
Icvating truths, which, when tho dark- 1 
css of sin envelops them, when tempt i- i: 
ions assail them, shall he light in tho 
itii'hnr, leading then! onward in the s 
freight and narrow way. 
W. E. Eaton. 
t 
l 
“IFIWIlltRANtV , 
1) m'tl wish that I wore a man ! t 
Voulim t I sot the heaver-hatted pop- j i 
lation ail example of brilliant perfection. ,i 
Vouldn’t 1 mukejmy.sclf generally agree- j i 
hie to all tho ladies, ami talk to ,cin as [i 
’they had souls above bonnets 1 What s 
glorious man I should make ! 11 
I wouldn't stand on the hotel steps t 
nd putt' clouds of villainous tobacco j 1 
moke into tho eyes of all tho pretty a 
iris that go past, nor spit on the'pave- r 
tents to spoil their little shoes and injure ] L 
acir tempers. 11 
1 wouldn't set my huge heels d nvn on ! 
he trains of their silken dresses, to tear t 
■111 hall off; and 1 think I'm not quit'' t 
ire, hut L think—I’d knock down tlm ; 1 
rst brute who dared complain of the n 
ircumfcrcnce of their garments ! j 1 And when they come into a car or om-. | 
ibus, I wouldn't stick my nose into a ti 
ew>paper, or look abstractedly out uf j r 
iio window, lior get up grumbling.1 v 
Always tho way with women!” Not a t 
it of it ! I’d spring up like a patent In- t 
ia rubber ball, and if the old bachelor t 
u the right hand si lo, and the spruce j’J 
lei Is on the left hand side, didn't com- n 
ress themselves into the stnt Host possi- I 
lo- space, to make room for the crino- ti 
ties, I'd know the reason why ! t 
And then, when I get married (for to s 
that end was I created, if not to pay tho 1 
lilliner’s bills of some blessed little hit : ii 
f womankind !) wouldn't 1 make a mod-11 
i husband ! Do .you supposo I should I h 
other her sweet life out uf her, by' c 
rumbling because a paltry button had tl 
ropped off a shirt collar, or a string off jo 
dickey? Do you think I'd explode |a 
ke a campheno lamp every time I found p 
rip in my gloves ? I'd like to see my- ti 
;lf stooping tj any such littleness. I' 
I woudn’t consult the almanac every p 
me she bought a new bonnet, to sac p 
ist ho.v many weeks she had worn tho p 
Id one;- and I wouldn't snarl like a g 
ross tiger-cat whenever the coffee hap- si 
enod to be cold or the beefstak raw, el 
ist as if I wanted her to ubaso herself u 
dust and ashes; and burn up her rosy p 
ttle face before the kitchen fire, while it 
sat with my heels oil the table, read- o 
ig the paper* in tho next room. 1 h 
ouldu't uso profane language when n 
it* aaked me to button up her sweet ti 
ttle gaiter boot, or fasten her gloves, or p 
eon to carry lior parcels down llroadway, (*< 
a a rainy day—which last I Consider b 
lie an infallible test of patience and si 
icekticss. j r< l wouldn’t gorge myself with wine, w 
id oysters, and cigars at a fashionable l‘I 
down town restaurant, while my wife 
dined at homo on cold mutton, un i then 
look as black as an overcharged thun- 
dercloud, when the grocer’s ‘little bill’ 
came in; I wouldn’t expend a small for- 
tune in diamond ^hirt-studs, extrava- 
gant broadcloth, and fancy canes, and 
then mutter about ‘hard times,’ when 
she ventured to ask me for a half a dol- 
lar to buy check for the baby’s aprons / And I rather think 1 d go a shoping with her too, when she hinted to that 
effect instead of inventing excuses about 
Smith, or lhown, or the club—aye, and 
pay her bills, too, without screwing up 
my mouth as it I had the cramp in my 
lace / And if she looked into a shop win- low and admired a thirty dollar collar, 
I’d walk straight in and buy it for her, 
instead of feigning to be absorbed in the 
signs opposite, and ‘forgetting to hear’ 
what she said. 
When I came lmmo nt night I 
wouldn't maku a boar of myself, behind 
die evening paper and answering sav- 
igoly, when she timidly asked what 1 
was reading, ‘women can't understand 
inlitics !' No, indeed I would read her 
ill I ho anecdotes, play with the children, 
villi the pussy s tdl, and tell her how 
incoming her new silk was. That's the 
way to keep the women good nutured, 
ako my word for it; and what prettier 
iglit is there in the world than a good 
uimored woman ? Mind, I don't ask 
he incorrigible old bachelors; first, bc- 
:auso it isn’t any of their business, and 
ccond, because they're nut judges of 
lie article- But put the question to any 
cnsiblo fellow betweeh the ages ufeigh- 
ecn and twenty-eight-, and see what 
it'll say ! 
I d make a point of always asking my vile’s advice before i went to vote, and 
loingjust as she said about it—then I’d 
io sure to he always right. And if any 
laehulor friend of mine had the impu- 
lencc to ask mo to an oyster supper, 
vithoiit including my wife in the invita- 
ion, do you suppose I’d go? Ask my 
notlier-iii-law about that. 
I wouldu t go to evening parties, and 
irt desperately with other ladies, and 
alk about ‘my poor, dear wife, whose ill 
oultli precluded her enjoyment ol socie- 
y.’ when I knew very well that sho was 
itting at home alone with the cat, and 
rying her eyes out over one of my rag- 
ed old coats. 
Good gracious/ what a wide field for 
nprovement there is among the benight- 
d sons of Adam ! It puts me complete-! 
y out of breath to think of half the re-! 
inns 1 d make. Oh 1 if I were only a 
lan ■ tfuiBI.Y. 
Tim l imiting Citj iift'ruitoii. 
In a light and lively book, just pub- 
shed in London, the author of which is 
)r. \van, we find the fodowing picture 
f Canton : 
The town of boats occupies a space of 
overal leagues of the Tciiou-kiang ; it 
divided into quarters like London and 
’aris, and like our great cities has its 
ommercial streets and its fashionable 
istricts. The suburbs—that is to say, 
lie part of the river which is inhabited 
y the lowest class—are composed of 
arrow, winding streets, all very much 
like. They consist of lines of tanks, 
rith their coverings of bamboo, moored 
idoways, and presenting ail the appear-1 
nee of tire vessels I have described else- 
where in speaking of Macao. During 
he day, you never see a man in those 
oats; Hie women and children alone 
emain in the wretched dwelling, while 
lie father is engaged up the river load- 
ig the vessels of tire barbarians, or 
isombarking the merchandise contained 
1 the junks which furnish Canton with 
.s enormous supplies. The fishermen’s 
trout adjoins the quarter inhabited by 
lose laborious classes ; their habita- 
uns are more vast than those of the 
oor carriers, and there is much more 
munition in the place. As soon as they 1 
•turn from fishing, anchor has scarcely 
ecu cast when the children, with naked1 
let, run along the shore ; they pass 
om one lioat to another to stretch out 
ic nets. Tiie men sitting down upon 
ic ground examine the nets, mend the 
oles made in the preceding expedition, 
nd the women at tliu hack of ilie little 
oust* preparing the family dinner on a 1 
ortablo stove made of plaster, i'hu 
shermen in this amphibious society rep- 
isent the horticulturists and gardeners 
■ho supply large towns. Kvery morning 
icy plough lire inexhaustible plains of 
ic ocean, and furnish the market with 
ro principal object of consumption. — 
he fishermen’s street has certainly the 
lost varied aspect of any in the universe, 
fli u the we Uher is fine, each habita- 
ou becomes detached from tire one next 
and thi* part of the Routing city is 
imetiiues absent for days together.— 
hen, when the fishing is over, the rais- 
ig tide brings back the traveling abodo 
its starting place, and the two rows of 
ouscs resume their place in the floating 
ty. For tlie rest, on this liquid soil j 
ic apparoucc of tire streets changes 
■’cry moment. A movement of the tide, 
gusli of wind, a sudden doorcase in the 
rossurc of the atmosphere, and the posi- 
on oi the town is completely changed,— 
or instance, at tire approach of a tom- 
ist tho large vessels turn round, and 
-cseut to the wind tho least assailable 
irtion of their hull. The little boats 
rthcr, and place themselves under the 
loiter of the large ones; and their 
langes are sufficient to render a quarter 
lrocoguizablo even to a person who has 
issod through it only an instant he- 
re. There are, however, a few rows i 
'houses which always preserve their 
ibitual physiog lomy. These belong to 
erehauts, private persons, and some- , 
mes to public institutions. These 
laceful hahitatious, which could never 
t sail, and on hoard of which it would 
very difficult to make use of oars, < 
ldom change their position. They are I 
al houses, with only one side to the ■ I 
ater, and placed on the hull of a vessel. | he entrance is at the hack, it there can ! 
be said to bo back. It is lift wide ope,, 
so as to lot the air circulate freely, am! 
the rooms have windows furnished with 
nankeen blinds. The pediment Of the 
outer door1 is adorned with sculpture, and 
ttdth large characters Writ'ert on red 
phper or cut in relief. These inscriptions 
generally signify happiness, prosperity, 
longevity. Tho Chinese, who aro natu- 
rally not very myatical, do not care for 
much beyond the happiness of this #ori 1. 
These trading districts, with their float 
ing habitations painted' all kinds' of 
colors,and adorned in artistic style, hn. 
really all ths appearunco of Chin 
streets on dry land. The illusion won1 
indeed, be complete, were it not for ti- 
fact that you proceed through the 
I streets in a boat, when you may see ti 
j largest of these edifices agitated by the ! current and the rise and fall of (he wav* 
Ifcrc, however, as in Physic street, tht r, 
| are shops of all kinds and trades >t 
cVcry nature. In the city of Tchou 
: kiang, I hare seen not only carpenter,’ 
| an l tailors' shops, but druggists’ labor-, 
tories, ready-iriide clothing warehouses, 
fortune tellers’ and professional letter 
writers’ stalls, and even a pawnbroker 
establishment, 
[From ti,,- ... Kr, ] 
■tf-Miiiigling Old Konf*. 
I am fully convinced that millions of 
dollars might be saved in our counti 
every year, by generally pursuing, tho 
following method: 
W hunever a roof begins to Ihak, and 
you wish to rc-shinglc it, do not take off 
tho old shingles—put the new on top ot 
the old ones—but make use of six-penny 
nails in place of four-penny or shingle 
nails. The advantages of this method 
consists in the following particulars. 
1st. You will save the expense ofre- 
moving the shingles. 
2d. Tho building will not be exposed 
to wet in the case of rain, before it is fin- 
ished. 
3d. The roof will be much warmer 
and tighter 
4th. Neither snow nor rain can beat 
under the butts of tho shingles, by heavy 
winds. 
om. niurooi will last lull onc-lmru 
longer. 
I have tried this plan, and And it has 
the9C advantages. 
It takes no more shingles, no more 
nails in number—only a little longer— 
and no more time to put them on, and if 
done in a workmanlike manner, will look 
ns well ns if single. But it should be 
done before the old shingles are too much 
deeayed. All the moss (if any) should 
be removed, or swept off with a stiff 
broom, befuro putting on the new shin- 
gles. Jens T. Adams. 
The Newburyport Herald gives the 
following account of a case which came 
up before the Police Court, in that city, 
on Wednesday ; 
“Martin Pollen, on a complaint for 
keeping a nuisance was diseharged.owing 
to some informality. Martin is the 
proprietor of a small laboratory in ‘El- 
bow Lane,’ where his leisure time is de- 
voted to compounding and retailing, 
•Grave Drops.’ The three leading vari- 
eties kept at this establishment are tho 
•Watch House Elixir,’ one glass of which 
has the magical effect of getting its pos- 
sessor into a row and ending in the lock 
up. The ‘County House Tonic' is another 
favorite juice squeezed out at this estab- 
lishment, two glasses of which usually 
succeed in obtaining a recomcndation Ic 
incarceration for a term of months for tli 
unfortunate culprit who indulges iu too 
free use of this beverage. The last de- 
coction which Martin has succeeded in 
perfecting through his indefatigable sci- 
entific lesearch, is the celebrated ‘Paddy 
Killer, a very soothing, palatable, and 
detonating fluid, one glass of which 
slightly exhilirates and gently warms tin 
system the second glass inebriates and 
very much indames the stomach; th' 
third glass causes a spontaneous com 
bustion of the whole internal organiza 
lion,” 
Smat.i, Pnurrs.—It is useless to at 
tempt the cultivation of any of the small 
fruits, without particular attention is paid 
fri... i,...,..:.... ..r.i.„ ......1 ....-1 .. 
stalks perfectly clear of grass, weeds, and 
ill foreign vegetation. The raspberry 
:md blackberry, especially, require a 
loose, light, rather moist soil, aud this 
can bo secured in almost every situation, 
by once or twice a year, anil alway s in 
the spring, carofuliy forking it over, turu- 
tiing any sod upside down, and H[ plying 
a good mulching of leaves, light manure, 
grass. Weeds, iStc. This application 
should be repeated whenever the garden 
walks are hoed, or whenever there is any 
stalks,surplus grass,or anything else that 
can he converted into manure. There is 
nothing perhaps equal to leaves, and 
these should be plentifully applied ill tho 
autumn. The mulching will make the 
ail loose and friable, and keep it in a 
line, moist'state. The same thing mav 
be said in reference to tho cultivation of 
gooseberries and •urrents. We should 
like to see the person who has ever raised 
a good crop of cither of tho foregoing 
fruits, by neglecting these conditions, 
lie may think lie has, merely from a want 
of knowledge of what a good crop is.— 
Germautoxn Ttleyraph.. 
Tin: Human Brain.—It is a curious 
fact that in the brain of man no less than 
SO per cent, of the weight is water. Ac- 
cording to the analysis of Vanquelin.lOll 
parts of the naan brain consists of 80 
parts of water, i,53 of white fat, 0,7 of 
red fat, 1.12 of osmazomc, 7 of albumen, 
1.5 of sulphur, bipliusphatc ufpetash. 
phosphates of lime and magnesia, and 
rtlier salts. Of such materials is the 
thinking organ of man com|>osed. Tho 
>pinal marrow and nerves are sim- 
larly constituted. The ratio of water iu 
lie brain of tho calf is also 80 ;>or cent.. 
Progqkss vs. Fogvisu.—Conservatism 
s an excellent thing, when it does not 
ionserve worn out and worthless things 
ind forbid new and useful ones. If tho 
\merioans in 1775 had all been conser- 
•atives, wo might still 0c subjects of tho 
British crown,. If the human raco were 
ilwa.fs conservative, it might still be u 
low coach human race, stoamboatless. 
uilroadlcss, telegraphless. It could not 
loncstly advertise itself, like a now house 
is a human race leaving ‘all the modern 
rnprovcinents.’ If worlds wore looking 
mt for human rueca, no intelligent world, 
vould bo willing to take such a good 
>ld conservative human race as that 
vould be. 
Emets oe Exco u ragsu a xr.—The 
elebruted Benjamin West related that 
lis mother once kissed, him,eagerly when 
is showed her a likeness he had sketched 
if'his baby sister; and ho adds, ‘thatkit*, 
uadc mo a painter/' 
r ————— 
Cbt <£Hsteortb American. 
RLIifl W ORTH. 
FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 11, 1868. 
REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION 
Tho Republican* of Maine will moot In Convention :it 
fitOCffTA, on T»l- MO AT, the 2ith day of June nrxf, 
mf lO o'clock A. M., to nominate a candidate for Governor, 
and to ranaact any other business that may properly come 
before the Convention. 
The basis of representation will beau follows: —Knelt 
city, town and plantation shall be entitled to one dclegut- 
Each city, town ami plantation that cast seventy-five vet- 
fir the Republican candidate for Governor in 1857, shall 
In: entitlel to an additional delegate, and one delegate t-- 
every hundred votes for said candidate in 1S57, above sev- 
enty-five. 
JO//N I.- STEVENS, 1 
J. M. REEKING, 
It. D. inSCK, 
SIDNEY I’KKWAM. 
8. R. HOLT, 
J. U. HOYT. Ur publican 
B. IV. NORRIS, 
J. 8. RAKER, State 
A. 8. CIMRlx, 
T. II MARSH ll.lt. Committi 
S. I*. STRH Kl.\ Nl», 
C. II. It. Wool-i RY, 
SAMI’ HI, WASSON, 
J. A. MI Mil KEN. 
EllEN lt WOtiHBl'KY, 
May 13, 1S.VS. 
STATE OF MAINE- 
EXBCL'TIVR DKPAKTUKNT. I 
Augusta, May •-'»), l''-'s V 
An adjourned session of the Executive Council, will '• 
held at theCanncE Chsunber, in Augusta, on Tuesday the 
twenty-second day of.lune next. 
Attest—NOAH SMITH,du, ( l- rk. 
Klalc of Maine. 
Hancock,!*.—I .aw Term Supreme Judicial 
Court, Eastern District, Bangor. May 
1858. 
Dixnis (iRirriN rrrtus E. Woodard. 
Lowell. Wiswell- 
Assumput. On Report fnm Ham- -ck 
PlaiullN s AnsHMeul. 
Wt- hare receiv'd thr\>uch the ittcuiii-n 
the author, a printed copy of his “jrre*.t ar- 
gument” in the cate, Dennis Uriffin r V 
Wo--dard. argued at TV-ing-r at the i—- o 
Ij,w Teriu oi the S. J. tVjurt. We n -1 
that this last eff rt of the “mcmler uf tin 
Hancock Bar." it plentifully sprinkled will 
•‘Iowell ginger,” ami strongly marked 
We wish we were lawyer enough to il r- 
mine whether this is not a “big hoo for a 
small calf," because appearances, certainly 
arc against th) distinguished author, wh. 
has been firing here, his heavii'st guns (am 
oh what gnns !) in a cose, where the amuuw 
involved is only $20,00. It is probable- 
possible, perhaps, is the better word—tha 
the legal principles here involved are of tha 
momentous character, demanding this larg. 
outlay of brain power, with ink and jap : 
to match, but we, with all due deference 
cannot think so. We should greatl? prefei 
so far as we aro individually concerned, b 
let this addition to the current literature o 
the day. take its place in tho world oi letter: 
unnoticed, did not common courtesy to tin 
author, demand from our blunt pointed pen 
some attention to it. Besides this consider 
ation, there is another of much graver irn 
port, and one pleading for decency s sake 
that wo should say a word or two as a pub 
lie journalist, being a citizen of tho saint 
town:—Wo allude to tho discourteous am 
arrogant attack upon the Judge presiding 
here at tho Oct. torrn of tho S. J. Court 
which tho author has in very wantonness 
permitted himself to indulge in. “Furlwar 
ance sometimes ceases to 1)0 a virtue," am 
we feel compelled to speak ia harsh tone 
of those who— 
“Thuuyh ei,ual to all Ihings, for all tilings art* unfit,” 
and this seems to ho one of thus.' cases.— 
But we refrain from speaking of the lega 
ability displayed by tho learned counsel, a 
this is beyond our feeble powers. Wo onlt 
wish to notico some now points introduce* 
in a law argument, which lor their novelty 
provoke attention. 
The first point claiming notice, is tin 
“graphic” delineation of character, indulge! 
in by this‘Counsel and witness’ for l’llf. Thi: 
is done up so finely, und with such a nict 
appreciation of the proprieties of the oc 
caaion, and shows so finely tho shades o 
character of the two men, pen painted, tha 
it is solid argument of itself. Somesmal 
minded men may cavil at this mode of argil 
ing a case before the highest legal tribunal o 
the State; hut this objection docs not amouu 
to much. It is the province of groat mind 
to overleap tho common methods of thought 
and the common modes of presenting fact 
and considerations b> those who are to b 
governed by them. Napoleon cast from hie 
as unworthy of consideration,the thon know: 
methods of conducting military campaigns 
and worked out new plans and principle 
tor his guidance. 
So the author of this great argument, up 
on this hypothesis, is justified in introducin' 
new principles, applicable to the laws of ev 
idencc in this important case. It is also o 
vast importance for a full understanding o 
the principles involved, that tho lcarnet 
Judges should know whether a witness ha< 
been fortunate or unfortunate in his domes 
tic affairs; whether he had l>een furtunato u 
otherwise, in the choice of captains lor hi 
old vessels, and whether his place of busines 
was ten rods, or ten hundred miles from hi 
domicil. So too, it is the highest degre 
proper that tliey should have a correct ido 
of the leg d acumen, social position, eminen 
talents, vigor of mind and weakness of bod, 
f the gentleman who appears in the case, ii 
the double character of Counsel and witness 
lies id s all this useful information, withou 
claiming a poet's license, or au old man' 
privilege, lie may very properly inform th 
the Court whether he performs his own ton 
soriai duties, or has them done by a barliei 
of a Sunday morning. All of this matte 
seems so necessary and proper for a com* 
understanding and elucidation of the knott 
case, tint “distributive justice” might “su! 
fer some,” if it were not communicated. 
Who so well calculated to impart tluns 
grave fa«ts and considerations, as the gent It 
man himself. “vvh«jsevcry soul would seor 
to tell a lie?’’ liow necessary also, that hi 
r pu tat ion for promptness in business mat 
ters should always be called up to the alter 
tion of a stupid Court and a wicked world 
But, to an ordinary mortal wlioli;^ Ices sul 
llety of brain, and has a more matter of fac 
turn of mind than this author, it wouf 
stem that common fairness demanded that th 
witness, Woodard, should have been pennitto 
to have given the witness, Lowell, hisclmrac 
ter, and that it should have !>ecn printed ii 
the arguuiont. This would promote “dis 
tributive justice,” and allowed the Court t« 
obtain much amusement, if v.-ry little argu 
ment germain to the case. We appreheiu 
.♦Iso, that the Honorable Court ha* as ke en ;i 
relish for “light literature," if a gimd job 
s to bo extracted from it, as it has for in 
own dignity, or else this argument would 
have had permission to remain in the lobby 
of the 0 >iirt-ro>ui, or to garb *r lost on the 
shelves of the author’* library. 
The next p infc claiming r. ;: ta- 
ller of treating th' J«dg*' pr b- ; 
the Oct. term. Coupled with the idea of his 
being “monarch of all he surveys, there is 
a harsh and ungontlomanly way of showing 
this right to rule, which is ui'.beoiuM Tlio 
public and the Judge, might very properly 
pass over the modesty exhibited, of alluding 
to himself in this connection, as “a man •»( 
my age, character and Standing," because 
it is expected that “none h it himself can he 
his own parallel,*' hut the e unui m t cour 
tcsics of official intercourse dmuand that these 
fiery onsloughts he dressed up in a decent 
garb. 
| Hut then the provocation was great, for 
I the Judge would not do just as he wi.die l. 
1 What a turbulant Judge I low alarming 
Con id ring that lie only possesses a natural 
fitness for the position, with the added qual- 
ifications which comes from close application, 
legal learning, and a keen sense ol aecounta- 
la” li tv, how fitting that he should he ruled 
hy the distinguished member of the II ineock 
bar, an«l be abused for his ure, Aie, Sec. 
The second l«*tter, (which tie Judge lul l 
the go >d s mis.* not to answer,) r-'rcalss unc 
| peculiar notions of the proprieties and de 
ecneies which ouglit to be observed in a c r- 
rcsjKMideiiee of tills character, as well a 
some novel considerations to be a;>;4r <i to a 
Judge with a c e> under ;vlvi*-:.t. F r 
the futarc. we >huil oxpvt t. > law •> 
endorsing their writs, hy givi-ig a » r.t 
of tueir puitieal -pi .1 <ns. and a 1 ry 
; their party and a >;a: : : 
: intellectual a i:!:. i« un ! -?:.■« *1 
1 Ttir* wil! fersa a t » ca : g-J 
;unsprad : ■* in t-'* « s ; 1 .g » 
J** •gr.-ssl-. -o:.-o. 1_. 
T kg -:j 1 '. c :. « ti. ;? r 
il-.aH-.7i ci.-i-.il him t rrctki e ijra* 
and aIs -1- -r .-^c u; 
ate ati«rbap.« Ik ,.ir.v ;? ami r\ 
-t ti» iso w.‘i aim .» th dr dutr, ir~ 
snectivc of all bi.*s. call i r r uk :r 
»>ine quarter: an ! ii w»ull t v r 
province of to** tribunal i-> w’, :a thi? argu- 
ment was addressed, to have ki:»*i!v aimin- 
iskrcd it. 
A^a’icultimil .11 relink. 
\ The adjou rncd mectingof the Azrierdtur.il 
) Society. to complete its organization and i 
! select Commit tees to make out lists of premi, 
urns to lx* awarded at the Fair, and to tran- 
sact other business, occurs on Tu-sday next. 
Ifwe thought it necessary, or that we could 
j influence any one to attend who may he in- 
I different upon this subject, wc should cor- 
j tainly urge with all earnestness for all to at- 
.1 tend. The fact is, we have gut to take hold 
j ol this matter and ensure success to it, al 
the beginning. It wants somo earnest, judi- 
cious, mid practical men to take hold ol the 
thing at once, and wo shall see a Fair ir 
Hancock County this fall, that will astonish 
ourselves. It can be done, and it must bv 
done. 
Political men form political parties; and 
the charitable and pious form association; 
| for the furtherance of their objects—all oi 
j which is right and proper; and why sliouk 
1 not the farmer and mechanic gather togeth- 
er specimen.- of their handiwork, and noble 
specimens of t.ie growth of nature; and tlx ii 
wives, da"ghtors or sisters, simples of tin 
dairy or of the needle, and exhibit the sain* 
i for inspection and imitation? While doinc 
this, each one can impart to another sum 
! new fact that he has gathered up. relating 
to the mechanic arts, or to the great subject 
1 of agriculture, making the meeting, one ol 
much interest and of great usefulness. 
; If rightly appreciated and prop-rly C'>n- 
, ducted, these Associations arc capable ofdo- 
ing an incalculable amount of good in the 
; country, in creating and fostering a love f >i 
| our native state, in promoting valual Iu in- 
j formation, and in cultivating an acquaint- 
ance am mg those who are engaged in lik 
pursuits, and have similar interests. 
F*y all means, fiirin- rs, uieehani *s, and all 
j others, come up to this important work wifcl 
warm hearts and ready hands. 
r! ,,- 1 he Pr-iprictors of the New \ ork Id 
i.istrateo Holden Prize announce that ii 
', their issue of may 22nd will apjiear the firs 
chapters of a historical tale of the south 
'; west, entitled—Sarah Ur Vaughan, a tru< 
| story of the times of Aaron Burr, by Mis 
Klla Southworfch. They also announce, t< 
1 
appar in their issue of May 29th, the firs 
» chapters of another new tale, entitled JYo 
body's Child—by the well known author 
Charles Bunlett. Any of our readers wh< 
j have not seen a copy of this elegant weekly 
will do well to send for one, as spccimci 
■; copies arc sent free of charge by the publish 
ere, Messrs. Dean Sc Salter, No. 335 JSroad 
way, New York. The subscription price i 
^ $2, and to clulw of ten or more $1,50, pe 
' annum. Each subscriber, besides gettin; 
the paper fur a year, receives a present 
which is forwarded as soon as his subscrip 
* tion money is received. Fur further partic 
* ulare, see the ad vert foment of the (Joldoi 
4 Prize in another column. 
1 The Maeltia* Republican. This stcrlin; 
c Republican paper lias changed publishers 
and is n »w start jd on a firm basis, alter : 
1 suspension of a few weeks. The numbe 
this week, contains the valedictory of Mr 
k Fowler, and the Salutatory of Mr. E. O 
14 Wentworth, who will hereafter conduct th 
Republican. It is like meeting a friend, t 
see this able sheet again on our table. 1 
If any paper in the state bos had abler po 
p liticnl articles thai have ln?en published ii 
^ the Republican, wo have not r ad them.— 
f; And if its columns are for tie; Inline to b 
•j graced with articles from the same abl 
and scholarly pens, made readable by Ixdiij 
neatly printed, (ami tins no. gives cvidcuc 
of this) may its shadow never grow less. 
s —Phnjinff liaii. Some '■ >r 10 of the sub 
stuntial eitiz iis of our village living on tfi< 
Western side of the river, challenged ai 
equal number of those living on the Fasten 
side, to a game of ball, on Saturday evening 
The challenge was promptly accepted, an* 
I i tlio engagement came off on said evening 
»I and tin; challenged were victorious. A sec- 
I ond trial was had on Monday evening witl 
a like result. We have exp rienced nothing 
affording sj much excitement, since th* 
j ‘’‘Engine war” of last summer. 
Tho Western enders”, uy they will pluj 
! until snow llies, but they will I. -at. It i 
j amusing lo hour the cxcus s olleml lor tin 
defeat. The *‘Eist* m >ider*” sa\ ,tdtoir j-ps» 
nenls tackl'd bull “wind and ••bottom;’ 
1 while th W«*stern end rs -ay, they liuvi 
never leurrwd to “rtm" in an engagement.—• 
We exp f to “b| >w” r >>; .id. 
army tb ;‘i nr • ••■ 
* ii 1- 1 -cute*. 
in 
o\ i’ '.S' -r ;*< lur 
The election of (iov. Anthony t » the office 
of Tinted S. Smafcor, by tho I/*/ i-datur o 
Uhode Island,—an choiion most lionorabl' t»> 
; all parties to it as showing that talent is < 
j teemi• i by the moral* ra, and that tho S nit »r 
loot has wirmmnted nohfj groat difficulti's, 
—has onudet* d the work ol change that has 
Ihmmi going on in N w Knglnnd for four years, 
| and which is due to that t dal want ol policy 
that was inaugurated by 1’resident Pi ice, 
who, in return lor the democracy having 
soured for him the votes of fotn Ni w Kngland 
States, butchered them like New York I >gs 
! in suiniiK r time. |,( ISA1. there were in th 
j Senate, IV *m New Kngland, tho t dlowing 
j Democrats—Hamlin ol Maine, Norris and 1 \thertonof Mow ilarai thiro, Alien and James 
1 of Ulmdc Maud, and loueey id < "im client 
i The Whigs has only f air S nat <rs Iron N< w 
Kngland, though New Kngland i commonly ! supposed to have b n all V\ iiig in those 
j times; and there was ono free Moil Senator 
i from Massachusetts. In consequence of 
| local difficulties, hut having no connection 
w ith nati mal politics. th re was s »mc doubt 
I how a vacancy in the Maine delegation w al l 
bo filled. The place hail Ixrn held by a 
Democrat, and but for tho temp ranee tpics- 
ti >n no ono hut a l > m<rat would inne id 
any chance of b-ing chosen to i ll if. Maine 
having d-visively s tpp-rt-l «•'•■n ral P- r 
Tims sThhI tilings in th save-, r of 1" 1 .an l 
thus th y n .t.il-l hav> g »r K'f 
for the D 'mocrats, had it n t b n >r t 
attempt that was ma le t > e> v r; N rin- 
cru iMn ■> rats in;.- > r:> r : x: et t 
ns i Vv 
i: V r 
l-baS tr *, T ih: cA 1* 
w' ’*r> v■ ;»•.*. r.r 
w 
«... •ar~ y a;. 
i'» .; g <•- g T T ”T sg. 
V ..*■ -Tn e. ;■ .«-a r S..- 
s a s _ — 
ra: rvvirU t-.w s.aT^ry agiu- 
y ;■ V. r N:ra;i u a-.i its 
:r. v is n : »iy : t i ; i r a.-;- 
j t vases 
i.u.v ;>. ; 1 1* ■. r..: >•••..*- 
t- -rs in N w K i. F.r-*. Mr. 1 >s -nd* n 
Maine, 
• o)i;ld have Mvn off-‘ted '• k;t t r ■ pr -si...- 
7 1 
M i.ie etec:i.*n •: l\v > t *. t i -1 m./7ia:ie S.-\a- 
: 7- from New Ha Mr. 
and Mr. 14-11. True, one of tire scat* 
thus fill' d was ma le vacant by th suMen 
; death «»f Mr. Ath* rt o. who w II had h 
lived. have si-rvi'vl until next y-ear ; hut if th 
Democracy of New ll.unj«?hirc had n t hy;i 
i broken down hv ext. rnul action, r.- it;, r Mr. 
Atbern.a nor Mr. N rris would have had an 
<*pp >iti.»n success.r. la 1*57, Gen. Jam--, 
one of the Democratic Senators from Kh<»*i 
Island, lost ilia scat and was su ■ l d ly 
: Mr. Simmons, formerly one of the h a ling 
j Whigs of that state, and now a K> publican. 
The same year. Mr. Toiiccy, of Connecticut. 
! was defeated ; and now 31 r. All 'n, of lthod* 
: Island, has been served in the same manner 
; Thus, only lour years after the introductiui 
'of t!ie Nebraska hill, opposition Senator.* 
i have I'HH-'n elected in New England to sueivoe 
| six Democrats. N->r is this all. Mr. Ham- 
lin, of Maine, as steady a l> 'iaocrat as au\ 
in the United States, was fore.-d to leave hi: 
■ party in eons .juence of its pr*.-slavery senti- 
! ments and conduct, and !■ »r bo doing hi 
; was elected Governor of LG State by £0, 
! (KM) majority, and r ?-elcct- it » the Senate 
Had ho voted f.r the Nebraska bill, hi 
! would now ha ve been as completely at th 
i bottom of th-* b.iski t as Hibbard >*r 3Jacd >n- 
aid. Gen. Wilson was eleet-d to the S mat* 
j by the E -gislaturo of 31 ussaehus its, to sue 
e-*ed a gentleman as \v il known f.r his eon 
^native views as for his eloquence, becaus.. 
j he was the k*st r-pr illative to b found i: 
the States of that determined, energetic, an* 
| unalterable hostility to the slavery-‘-xt-ielin;. 
policy of the D mocratic administrate.! 
which so emin- tit!y distinguishes our citizens 
(New Hump .ire is about to elects an >thei 
! Republican S.-nutor, and Maine will follow 
j li.-r I'Xampl next winter. When the Senat* 
I .f 1 '•">.< shall >• .me into exist, n'.nine month: 
liem*-', it will not contain on D einocrati. 
j nvmb r from New England, though it hrv six suei. Senators only six years 1kT.iv, w ill 
exceli nt prosj.eeto of the number being in- 
1 creased. 
In the matter of Congressional Rcprtwn- 
tativ s, the change has be- n as reinarkabh 
as that which lias happened witliS uat .r> — 
Of the Reprcututivos from New England 
17 were Democrats in the Congress of 1S53 
j dj. Now. there are but two Democrati. 
Representatives from New England, and the’ 
: owe their seats to the sensch-ss dissension* 
| of the opposition in two of the ConiKctieu 
I distinct^. 
Th-' ]h.pular vote of New England in ]sd: 
showed a respectable 1)-mocratic plurality 
(«en. Pierce having about VHMH> more vot* 
than Gen. Scott. Four of the Stat< s supp.r 
1 the Democratic candidate, and gave him i’ 
: of tin* 41 electoral votes of New England.— 
i In EMO, tlie Dcm >cratic candidate and giv 
i him iTl of the 41 electoral vot -s of N v 
| England, and the Republican candidat 
was about 145,000 ahead of the candidate o 
,’ the Democracy ! 
, i Those are changes, and of so extraordinary Hmt C.tl 
the attention cf the must careless ob; rver.— 
■ j We may be told, as we often are in e mvcrsi 
j tion, and sometimes by Democratic pn]>ors 
that N w England is a fanatical s*cti »n; tha 
,! her people are d auinated by the clergy, win 1 are all oppjsed to Democracy ; and that .Y 
j goes blindly against D inoeratie principle* 
■ whence it follows that le i* course in (s.V 
had no definite meaning, signifying nothin; 
{ but uimii'aning hatred of those-principles o 
which Mr. Jhiclianan was and i- the repres 
entative. Now, admitting that New Eng 
land, which has done and is doing somethin; 
to promote the cause of cducati m whiei 
opens the way to intelligence,and Democracy 
h ih always professed to have for its s,f 
1, support the ntelligencc of the people; ad 
milting, wo say, that Now England is a stu 
pid country, and inhabited by a race ineap 
able of reasoning, and that tj such being tin 
1 facts we must attribute the opp ►sition now 
’; made here to the ruling party in the nation 
1 how happens it that this same New Englam 
rl has often supp>rted the party to which s!n 
is now opposed? In 1 s;;«» and 1>VJ tin 
majority of her electoral v jfces were gi\.*n f •: 1 Democratic candidates. In 1>44 and i>4s 
■| two of her .Suited voted democratically; am 
in lb44 her Democratic popular vote \va 
larg Even in 1 > *0 the New England D m 
ocratic vote was heavy, M.i'S.n hu.' its, witl 
only 730,000 in habitant*, giving a! out 1J. 
‘l 000 more votes for Mr. Van Ihuvn than sh- 
; gave for Mr. Uueiianan in l" > -, though li 
j p.pulation had increased in the interva 
| marly half a million. Y-w Hampshire ga\. 
a larger majority lbr Mr. Van Uur n in l".i 
than slu* gave for CVd. Fremont in l7od.— 
1 Maine, which wont against Mr. lluchanni 
u by a plurality of iD.'HMb was lo^t t .Mr 
Van llurcn by only 4 hi plurality. As w 
have seen, New England has sometimes •-< n 
half of her S nators, ami more than half o. 
j her Uopreoentiilives, to the Domoerutic sidt 
in Congress, circumstances over which tin 
j Democracy haved nc.N. w England the is a n 
to bosks! n >t a little. Such b-.iitg the facts 
■what become* of the talk about .Y-w Eng 
lund*«“fanaticism,” ‘•blindness,*1 “f deval- 
; ism,” •*sul*serviency to tiie clergy,” and tlu 
in ot 1 lie stuil’ that has been brought for 
; ward to account for her pnliu.-ui c unve due* 
! the commencement of I>d4? C. r.aiiily -n> 
j has not b v. *in>* m -r ? **f mati il” tha a h 1 
was in 1 > h», n >r d a whole poop! lose thcii 
i mental eight in the course of f<un* or fiv- 
I years. If it was soin tiling f» be proud <, 
|tiiat New I iimp.-diirc supp a* ted D-:u •< rati, 
fpanueiph .■> lbr a »p«ai r ol a <•■ mury, i.v \ 
i\p rieii-ii'g but o-i > ri hi> ivv- r- tii- re u 
alt tli.it. rime, i* it it .t »m ^tiling l'*r Dm » 
i>!» >*:ti ai d dug anv.hing to cans- r': 
| e nge 'ft. .-iuipio fact is tint New 
! Ingland is oiilv a little a head of most of 
the 1 nion, and what has bappciml hen*, has 
I happ tied aim ■ t as comprehensively in N- \\ 
York, and the Northwest; and the change 
will 1» completed in the nation tvo years 
hence, unless the Democracy, learning from 
that cross-grained teacher J*Ixp rimeo, should 
adopt a more enlightened policy than has 
hr n theirs since ls'»:', and fall lvu k upon 
true Jeff rsoniio principl -s, when again they 
will Income invin iplc. — /Jnston Traveller. 
'■’In* 2?a«l«llf'-\% In c! on llii* 
The ponderous paddle-wheel which has 
h n Idr fifty years the honored instrument 
! of stcamJjoat propulsion, seems like itse»ma- 
in, the overshot water-wheel, tils* getting 
into disr pute. t>n Lake Kric it appears to 
l*o entirely superseded, the scr< w propellers 
having maiopdixf.il the Inst of carrying 
trad"; tho railroads having done the same 
thing with the pass. ng> rs. 
| The Detroit Free Press says 
A written contract was d *s d hist w *« k 
>b tw n Mi- higsin Central and Michigan, 
el rn l!ailr»ad, by which the final laying 
up > f tic ir n>pi-tivc tia -i b* it- was ren- 
dered c rtain. Tie* IlufTa! > and Cba.du'd 
» S 
liivcr Kailmyi line. Th magnitic nt boats. 
>** ng \\\V rid, Plym ith 
S 
:* ... •. W ...Mr u : the 
l'1 : thy. in 1 1-iwr* in 
•a’ ., cist fr.cn I xvJtSi.iKSf each, 
tb..s ’*vnu ig a lead i and aside fr»»ni 
''. v f th eng: whh'h are of the 
•*:<.! -. vrili \i .1 n * return upon th- 
y r. In. •.•xsarjr by their 
... I' 'I*, x \. >•...• anct It' r 
•••>:. a vr rd -k use he*. 
I x g rag : > I «» t * Ctwh 1-at, 
wtii h is sot si 1 igh & ’. th re i* ooe million 
.%• I ;‘ rs *‘n. v *e?ik in * » much 
r rty I >; I ,w •». ■. built ai 
4 s- x.; **.”*»'. v*.«l liAi. g run but *»■; 
w is : *. -ng sduou for £ mi.imsI, 
I v. r-j > T nnuind. r of tho 
Un ( | i 
M gun C ~J I sunk last 
s.. w! I w ’ll't way of surplus of *x- 
y.*n— * v r r*v ips. T ther lines sufF r- 
Iy in [T p'r. n, thus reducing tin* 
Oialt r t the simple fact that, so far from 
.k- ;g .yin^ line* ; them. no individual 
r x ■ rati n can tak the bouts as a gift. 
an : ran t.vm ! r anv i agth of time. 1 hey 
r -. i:. v:r, entirely useless fr ight 
*ts. i aving lv:i bails with -poeial reier- 
'•ne'* to carrying passen^T*. and consequent 
ly nna -I to compete with profilers m low 
^ 
rates of running expense*. 
W ashixctox Matters. The following is 
fr m the NYw York Tribune’s correspond- 
ence: 
“The war fever is palpably sulfiding — 
Tlie Administration d >e> not want war, but 
ants m *ucy, and is glad of an excitement 
which withdraws public attention from home 
a flair-, and which may lead Congress to vot» 
the appropriations for the Navy. TheS.uth- 
j em Democratic leaders have improved the 
opportunity to pain further Executive pow- 
r to be used tor ulterior purposes relating to 
Spanish America, but they shrink from a 
cull is i -n with England, and will venture on- 
j ly to bully Mexico and Central America. 
• The substitute reported fr >m the Scnat 
, Committee on Foreign Relations, aimed 
against Mexico and the Central American 
: .States, was prompted by the President in 
| order to draw the charge of the Douglas bill : against England. Much feeling is excited 
j here on the subject, as no questions are pend- 
j ing. with Mexico except a few con ties tel 
j claims, g ncrally doubtful if not fraudulent, 
on our side. A more contemptible trick was 
\ never played in the management of a nation- 
al.question, and it isd-stined to fall through with disgrace to the movers. 
The. pr Tossed programing f the4Too]lie's Party of the 1 ni >n, sent from here, was 
concocted by a f w irrespm-ihle individuals. 
! having no authority to u> any of the name- 
vvhieh have Ixvn published in connection 
I with t movement. The whole affair isdis- 
! claim d by m -n such as M s-rs. lYittend-n, 
1*1!. -Marsha!!, and t!ie like, whose infl mnee 
has l*vn impertinently assumed t > lmm ui 
the scheme.*’ 
The "Washington correspondent of tli•- 
Now Y irk Times writes to that journal as fid- 
lows : 
‘•The Times has rendered a public service 
in republishing the memorandum of Dm I 
j Napier, of last December, on the Afriean 
| slave trade. Jt cannot bo honestly denied that the slave trade is protected and liu'ilitat- 
! cd by the desecration of the American Hag. 
j and, but for the aid which it derives from 
thus fraudulently invoking the prestige of uui 
; nationality, it would lung since have b n 
broken up. It is also true that, though tin’ 
| British cruisers sometimes make mistake*, in 
! in the great majority of cases the vessi 1- 
, which tiny d tain are slavers, and thev are 
! often lrnved to be slavers after l»eing • xamiu- 
II ed anu released. This state of things pro- 
i ceeds from a cause not easy to remedy'. It i> 1 
a secret sympathy in the l'uit« d States with 
j the slave trade. 111is feeling is hy no nvum 
11 confined to tho South. I he profit* of tin 
traffic are so great that the masters and own- 
rs ..f the sharp schooners, built, owned, and 
--ailed, by citizens of the North, cannot re- 
-i>t the temptation to engage in it. Ameri- 
can slave owners d rive n p uniarv advan- 
! tage from it. but regard the tol. rati-ui of tin. 
1 trade as an indirect endorsement of their own 
system, and therefore uphold it.*’ 
1 Cellini*. 
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S uin'/ Ffa>\ Fir**. The Buchanan S *nu- 
t *rs at Washington, undertook to whip 
Great Britian f r alb g 1 outrages on Amer- 
ican vessels, without stopping to ascertain 
the facts. T!ie Republican Senators were t-»*i 
•M to bo caught with chatf, and so they 
helped the tiling al *iig, until the starters «4 
tiie / ..a gnu to cave in, thinking il wn- 
!| coming t*K> serious, and the eotum market 
would l>; disturb' 1 th rel.y. N if W" lin4 
ti. in 1.,rough their press. talking about the 
**Bluster’* of “Seward and Wilson.’’ 
<—I in. J R. R bn an, the new ly app in: 
•4 « .li t- r in the « .istinc dinner, t 
}• •:•• * f hi- of. the first day f r -.is 
m"nth. Wo do i. t 1 a-u who arc to I**.* ids 
H- paC a 
| ITEM* 
be Creams. Mr. Coomb*, serves up ico 
creams tlmt are ico creams, at his Saloon on 
Maine Stru t. And by thoby, Mr. Coomlw 
I lias just tastefully fit toil up hi* Saloon, mak- 
ing imptoveraontain its interior arrangement 
so that it is just tin* neatest place to step in- 
to an 1 enjoy the luxury of an oyster stew,, 
an ice cream, a tumhler of soda, or fruits of 
most all kinds, to be found down twist. 
—The recent great freshets at the South 
and West are receding, after having destroy- 
ed a largo amount of property. The Rev. 
Horatio I>ley, who lost his wife and eight 
children, at Rose.to, 111 by tho sweeping j 
away of a culvert, formerly preached in this 
section, and is rememlxsrod by many. It is 
a sad an l melancholy oatastrophy. 
P’isori'il. Sonic miscreant poisoned a 
young hors.* belonging to Hr. Pulsifer last 
Saturday night. The fellow deserves close 
quarters. The dish in which the poison was 
mix* d has been found. 
£V*Kf.v. Mi:. Prink water will preaeh in 
Whiting's Hall n xt SabUith. 
—<i« >W. V"iing. of Augusta, who was 
charged with ai ling and a!*otting a mail 
r ry, has had a trial and found guil- 
ty. 
—Pr* I ri. k S. Pori r. son of Judge Pur- 
er of Rath, was shot in the recent revolu- 
tionary troubles in New Orleans, and iuunc 
diatciv died. 
—We are under obligation toS. II. Wo**d- 
ard Ksq.. f* r Boston {alters in advance of, 
the mail. 
—Mr. James Heard «»f Sdgwiek, has a 
livui" r the age of fifUvn month, w hich lias a 
calf. 
—U e call attention to the advert isment 
in this of Messrs Milh tt and Hang*. 
Bang r. Their stock of lcatlier is said to lx* 
an excellent and largo oec. 
—The weather for the past week has been 
delightful, with occasional showers to allay 
the dust and assist vegetation. 
—D > not forget the Agricultural meeting 
next Tuesday. 
| —The city goremmenfcof Portland, have 
| appropriated for the celebration of 
the Fourth of July in that city. 
I —The Bogus Lotteries all over the eoun- 
try, are faring hard just now. The latest 
haul was among a l »t located in New 1 lamp- 
shire, and thirteen were broken up. 
1 —The hog cholera is prevalent in Indiana, 
in tie- interior counties. So say the Cin< in- 
nuti pap rs. 
i —A correspondent, writing from Penoh- 
| scot, says that an old settler informed him 
j that snow fell in Bucksport, June Gth, 1SIT, 
to the depth of six inches. 
—The Maine Medical Ass.ie iation held its 
annual session in Portland last week. On 
Wednesday evening, Dr. Gilman Davis de- 
livered an address, aft* r which, the meml>ers 
wore invited to a lilierul entertainment, by 
the Physicians of the city, served up at 
j Union llall. 
By the Ilammonton Farmer, wo notice that 
; Quite a number of Maine men have 1 >c;it"d 
1 in that n w ttl-uicnt. (apt. Cyrus J. Fav, 
«>{ No. l.ineoln, \\ Hall of Camden; Monms. 
IV ills A I/jinhard, Black, Bn >ks and Dr. w, 
of Augusta. It is the industrious aunt that 
j inhabits sand hills. Arn*t it Cct-r P. 
—The Seliooner Praire Flower. ("apt. 
Brown of Salem, was cap i/. d in B >*t >n Bay. 
j on Tuesday, and eight lives lo-t. The Sell. 
; was new, and had a large numhr of the 
friends and n iglib r- of the Captain .,n 
Iward, fur tin.1 uf having a sail.— 
j She gas capsi/..-d in a S'piall. 
—(i'-n. H'-ndcrsun, Senator from Texas, 
died at Washington on Friday of hist week. 
n. Houston announced his c .Ill-ague's 
jih-ath on Saturday. The papers siy that 
Houston had nut spoken to the deceased fur 
j ton years. 
—The Mathias l ni >n says he saw a pair 
;uf"l-ay horses in town, s<> splendid, that 
lie thought they belonged to “snuc Nnhh- 
man;'* hut he adds, *• tiny were uwnal la- 
tin; traveling Agent ofMrs. Winslow's Sioth- 
j mg Syrup"—-just as if ho were nuta “Xuhlo- 
j man.’* 
We saw the same “pair,, of splendid bay 
horsea*’ here, only they w. re dapple gray.— 
\N ho colored them lietwom here and Macliia.-? 
Ur are our cotemporary’s eyes a dun cclur ? 
—The Progressive Age say- that Geo. !». 
Moure Esq., of Belfast. late of th« Kepuhli- 
can Journal, has been up|»<»iiitcd by t’«d|ivt- 
>r Di"k«Tsin. D"puty C’ulUvtor at (.'uind"ii, 
and mourned tile duties of that office w*-ek 
Iwforo last. 
How will Bro. Ephraim like that?—Ban- 
gor J- //’< rsonian. 
>>•-.should have learned tins fact l»y the 
A- > but fur sum** re;is«.»n we have not received 
it fur tiiree ur four w-.-ks. What is the 
matter, Bro. Kust? 11 cannot stand it 
mm b lunger, sj jilease Send as formerly and 
oblige. 
U lijims. K v.Kub.-rt Cole, lms closed 
j his connection with the Baj.tist church at 
; Brooklin, and removed to tliis villa#-, where 
; he wi.-hcorn-sjiond -nts to direct, Ac. Mr. 
! Cole loav-« his former fi.-ld of hilmr from n 
cause of dissatisfaction or misutid--rstnndirijr 
what. v. r.hut from a sense of duty .leaving his 
char#- in a nourishing state, religiously and 
l«-cuniarily. He comes hereto lalior, h 
»ng that ho may be useful, and hi« lah ,rs 
may be hh-ssed. There lms lieou no Ikijttist 
minister tailoring her.* fora numlicr of y. .us. 
and indeed, th.-re has been no minister of 
any evangelical denomination laboring here 
t »r some time, e.\c»j>t the AV\. Mr. T.-nm-v, 
and wc have a jMjmlation of four ur five 
t ion md souls. 
Tho Ellsworth American thinks Hamlin 
uni "ml. ii acted lik" Senators anil rution- 
ul mi'll "hv luting against the admission o( 
■ my more Fne St. tcs." That's right, keep t.-lliilg that st'irv neighbor, and nee if you make the voters believe it.—Maekias i'niun. 
tVu do not know how tho Union can toll 
what tho "American thinks,*’ unless its Ed- 
.iturisa spiritualist, as it has never said 
what is charged above. Neither have Ham- 
lin and Fessenden ever "voted against the 
admission uf any mure Free States,” end the 
Union man can't make the v ut.s, nor even 
children boll ve such Mauneliausen »to- 
; ries. 
" "think.” howevtr. that the salary of the Union Editor should he raised at once; 
lor il he places any value at all upon a "g””l conscience,” genuine manliness, and 
lion ruble pditicul warfare, lie must hiour- 
rying on a 1 -ing business at S'J.ml per di- 
111,1 "'"il'the pay ibr Sundays is thrown 
iu. 
u IIT fllllllRKN- 1)».IVVia,.-Boi-c.s;, HJ 
lie rt at this place wossw r.t’aw i’v 
u-i night, destroying tho hi ol lb v. Jj. 
U-I y, and drowning ight childrcti. 
« ATIOS*. 
Mr. Editor;— 
Tlio town meeting hold iA the town of 
Eden, to ascertain the will of the p**opfo»*on- 
oerning the sale of intoxicating liquors, re- 
sulted as follows:— 
Whole number of votes, 38 
For prohibition 08 
For license, (Wl 
It is certainly a very light vote of the pro- 
fessed temperance men in the town; but I 
think it is a fair indication ot the number 
who arc the real friends of temperance and 
prohibition. 
The Nomocracy had some half dozen rep 
reseiitativcs there, who deliberately sot down 
and in cold blood looked on while the tem- 
perance men did the voting—they only ex- 
pressing their holy horror that a rum simp 
should In; established in every town by mun- 
icipal authority, and that the agent must of 
necessity l*ocoine a drunkard!! O eon>i-t- 
aney. when*did you come from? Echo an- 
swers, from the Eastern Argus. 
Tkmieranck. 
W.- understand the Alain-- llaptist Slat** 
(’omenlion w ill U* held at Waterville n \t 
w-«-k y ommeneing Tui->dav, dune loth, at 
10 o'clock, a. in., holding three days.— 
\rrangonients ar-- about made with the IV A 
k. Kailroad to take Pas* ng- rs from I'angor 
and all \Ya\ St.itions as lar out as Newport, 
at half price. We have no doubt it. will lie 
clhs tisl. It is esjH'ctcd there will Ik* a largo 
attendance fr *m all parts of the Slat*- as tin* 
churches l' \v* Ins*11 revived generally, they 
will no doubt come up in mass to this great 
f«*ast. 
Tii'* remains of ex-President M-»nroo will 
!*•• r- in o -l from N« w V-irk to Kiclimond on 
th« -ol <•! duly. flic .Vitli Ifoginiciit of New 
York w ill a«-t as a guard of honor on tin* 
invasion,which will be marked by appropriate 
ceremonies. 
kun«n«. 
Lawrence, K. T., Wednesday,May, 2(1, Is’*-*. 
Tho efforts of Messrs. Habeock, I»eilzlor and 
Wier to convene the Hoard of Commissioner# ap- 
pointed by the Kn^li.dt bill have finally proved 
successful, and a day has fo*vu fixed on which to 
vote the I**coinf»ton Constitution down,or np. 
Tin- was consummated v* sterday.and in the foL 
lowing manner: ino ttiree gentlemen urn-ve 
named waited uj*on Governor Denver anil inform- 
ed him that th«y wero ready to hold a meeting of 
the hoard. The governor objected without at first 
giving his reasons. 11»- finally, however, exiiii.it. 
ed a letter of instruction* from Gen. Gas#, the 
point et which was contained intlic following sen- 
tence: *,Von will nut of course, convene tie- 
hoard u nt ill t he successor of Mr Wh-r shall haw 
boon qualified They stat< d,injrej.! v,that theye n- 
stituted a majority of the hoard and wi re deter- 
mined to go ahead—that Mr. Wier was c> rtamly 
the Attorney-General of Kan-aa until his sue 
sor was appointed and in-taMed. If that had 
not yet occurred, the administration, and not they 
wen- resjM.u-ildc lor the delay. 
G*-veni"-r Dc\er finally reluctantly acqnie,*'. ■!, 
and a meeting was held, at which it was ngre-d 
that the iir-** Monday in August (the :»d ..f the 
month) should he tlio day of the elect.>11. It 
should he observed that this is the lay of the State 
election in Missouri, when, it is supp 1, every 
pro-slavery vote will be noed.-d at home to defeat 
the Emancipationists. The day was selected with 
reference to this fact hy Mu-r«. Habcock and 
Dei tiler, Gov. Denver seeing the design but intir- 
p’fiug no objection. The Hoard then adjourned 
to meet again next M r. lay, when the Precinct# 
will be defined and the judge* of election appoint- 
ed. 
One significant incident in this connecti< n I 
must mention. In reply to a remark « f Mr. 
Deit dt-r. that he wa* di-jn.-od to deal s ■ fairly in 
the matter of apjo.intui t election judge.-, that 
even Denver's party e-mld n.-t complain, Gov. 
Denvt r stamp.-1 hi* fo>>t emphatically, and .-aid 
"I want it distinctly iinder.-t-- d. gentlemen, th it 
I am neither for nor against this constitution.' — 
The G- tremor further -.ud that it was his int n- 
tom t*. re-ign at no distant day. It is intimate 1 
that seeing how utterly repugnant !.. apt-.-i is 
ta the people, and h> w futile the attempt to fore,, 
it upon them uiu.-t be, ho has become -ii gu ted 
with the whole busim avid i* unwilling to soil 
hi* bands with the dirty w rk which th- Admin- 
istration may hercaft* require of him. IIene« 
hi* contemplated re.-iguation. If this be the case 
an .ther w 11 .on b- a ide l to the already mu d 
number of Executive G..verti--r* of Kan-as". 
! rk- are n w at w rk. under the the direction 
• I la be ck 1 1 Di tiler, copy ,:ig from tho retu .* 
f fh- election f..r delegate to the !.• avt mv.■: !i 
Constitutional G.*nv ■ ti-.p. w hich wa- very full, 
the naun f the Judg« I tin difi r nt priei m •• 
which will be pr« -nt. I iu behalf of the free 
state men f-r re-:ipp,.intment—at lean suc’i < : 
them a* reside at b- a ltie* where other reliable 
free state nun are not known. If the two abovi 
mentioned G 'mini--i- ners can bring it about there 
will be ope pr-.-sl.ivery and two trie state Judge- 
at :u h of the election precincts. 
I |» to the Ijt ■: i*r uut there hal yet been no 
c Hi.*, .n between tno bordt r-ruif'«u« and the free- 
stati' men at M, m ka, since tl<o murder of five 
the latter. 7’he de-ire of vengeance is yet. if 
e\« r. to he aj |«ased- N" organized company, 
nuui- -us indcjs-ndcnt volunteers have lett U*- 
rcnco for the seem 1 trouble.—[Evening Pun] 
l.r a vest wourn, .Way 26. 
I P ;l1 l "f Goimui-s;. uers app. into I un i- 
the aet ■£'' -igr, --, of M iv 1, wiuik*1 at I. 
>• '!'■!*« !1 !: th« 24th, 1 i- nt, .1. W. Dt i-er 
Goti rnor; Hugh 8. \\alsh-, s. cr<tary; (*- W B il 
ci*ck. President d the c uncil; Ge',. W. DeiuU-r 
.speaker of the J|ou-e. an 1 Win. Weir, l»L*tJ t 
Attorney. The member- f tin H.-ard w« re -w.-rn 
in bv Judge Cato, and the Goiniui.— i,.tiers rgan- 
ized by electing Gov. Denver, President, and Mr. Wal.-h, Secretary. 
A c-.mmittec of three was ap]minted by the 
« hair t" prepare a programme for conducting the 
election'and report at the next meeting of the 
li. ard, which take-pine., on the kin .M.*v. 
tin motion of Mr. Habcock, i* w * unanun<>u<dv 
agreed that th, election ordered by Goi.gn— bi 
fixed for the lir.-t Monday iu August next. The 
‘"i* »->. ii .iMj .uru.-u. 
<l"v Henv. r arrive.I here this evening, anlpro- ceeded to the fort. 
Humors are in circulation of a battle on the 
>"Uthern b.-nier between the I ree M .to lunr and 
a party of .Mi-n-urians in which 1 were 
kdbd and 11 wounded. The news is not authen- 
tic, 
The Washington correspondence of the Evening I e-t say- Mr. Hughe- of .»t In i. has challenged 
Harris of III., and that the challenge ha* been 
promptly accepted. Hawkins of Fla. is llarri- 
fri “d, and \\ atkins of Ky. tlie frieud of Hughes, 
if tie affair is ie t previously settled by the intcr- 
vo .lion of rnntual friends, the meeting will take 
place to-night <<r to-iiioir< w morning. 'J’ha cause 
o. the difficulty is the language used in debate on 
Tuoolay. 
A I iter dispatch -ny« that luto to-night an ar- 
rangement wa« made by which tho offensive lan- 
gUig- in the H.-u-o debate was withdrawn by each party iu ..rd.-r it wa. uttered, aud the 
difficulty thus amicably adjusted. 
(<>\« "im, June *., The Hej ublican caucm to- 
night was tully attended. .\/r Pray of Hover 
nn v «».l t.. | oi. dln nominate a candidate for l S 
.Venator, t’lement War Portsmouth offer. I re- 
solutions in favor I rotation. A motiou to lay I’r* v mot m oil the tab!.-, in ..id. to e-m-idi the 
r.--‘ lutions, was b.-t by a largo majority. The balloting then pr. ceH.ded, with the foil-wing i-- 
Milt: 
Whole number of votes J34 
Necessary t- a choice >,* 
" illiam Haile had ] 
<1. W. Nesmith ,t 
Colby 7 
Atnos Tuck 2b 
T. M. Edwards 
John P. Halo j*#7 
Halo’d ’rienda arc exultant. .Vpo.ikcr Bryant addressed the caucus. If rave Her. 
\\ asniNCTo.v, June 8, Evening. In the deb.il* in the nate -n the Army Hill, a difficulty arose between St nators Davis and Ben- 
jamin. 4 .Strong language wan use! on both side-. 
I t is reported that Benjamin has challenged l*av is. ihey hart exchanged notes as to the naluie of the 
insult. 
flie Willett's Point Iiiyc-H gating f* mmittcc't 
reports, p.ur in number, aro all in. liaskiu cen- 
Mire- '-.•hell, and ♦mplieates Floyd and all .-rn I Hall. if a -s.u-h usett -. and W.I are b 
*> ie. Florcucc whitewashes all but the Engi- 
neers. ** 
Ih- ro i- groat fevKng on the -uhj ju tj10 House. 
W vsuixcri.N, Juuo S. 
T! c -- i.it. v ■ rv lj. unv ncxl M iiOav. The House Will fiem 
'/i. B-Trctt, 1» .'If, who is eb-cu d d/ave-r of 
\\ a»i(ingtmi, i .t- luoic tuan .700 majority. 
^ 1 1 :ii*’r• 1 Tuat huii .» of tradub i.t v {. 
were ji f 
.V .'U adman, the H printed i .» *-d d is iuu.oied that he b aw- many dum-i 
-U ie? I:to.s. endedl .-i-.cvtli him 
JFr -in th Whig k Courier.) 
shiih ini- Jiiilli lal Com. 
IlAffeOTK. 
Eli-In Marks vs Nicholas Gray. Plff. nonsuit 
Hinckley. Abbot’ 
Andrew MHVlin vs Joshua Peakes ct al. Sub- 
nrittod without argument. 
S. Waterhouse. J. E. Godfrey. 
J. I». Whitten c t al vs. Seth Tisdale, Thiscasn 
was nonsuit, although tho Court appreciated tho 
gre at argument uf Uic counsel for Plffj. 
C. Lowel. Hioc, Drinkwater. 
Andrew Moor ct cl vs. Richard Goodwin ot al. 
Exceptions sustained— full ooat allowed. 
C. Lowel. Wiswfell. 
I». im > Griffin vs. Enos Woodard, The Chief 
Jiistice remarked that the Court had received the 
voluininou- and Interesting argument for the Plff. 
and that the ca-o .would l>.. continued forjfurther consideration. 
C. Lowed. 11'i* well, 
coi^uHEsSioSSC 
H AsmxfjTox, Juno s. 
Skvatu. The Se nate voted this morning, 43 j., 
1 ti. to extend th*• session to the 141It. 
The Vico President laid before the S«»rmt. n 
communication from the Peruvian government 
respeeting the Guano, one of the IVruxian island 
which wov laid on tho table. 
Mr. I’igler ..f Penn, introduced a bill rencalin«- 
tbc Atlantic Teb giaj h act ->f Is ,7. 
Tie \rmy \ppropriutboi bill was di?en-«od, and 
O'MI voted |..r tii0 alteration of the old arm. 
inf ■ tin- bt.-eeli f ading ones, t,f which sum $*\.mni 
»* to test tho adaptability ..f Ward's magazine 
hammer fur bayonets ami for Maynard's primer- 
The appropriation f.r the pay ,.f the Florida 
Volunteers ot is,7 (>^',,1^1.) provok.il dubate 
nj did the J/ilitarv Committee's aindndtiH-iit to 
devote s.io.iimi i..r tin- Kl pas<i wagon rente, nod 
Mr. Itougla -* aim ndin d from the Com 111 it too on 
Territories f.* appropri it- $|i ii.Oimi for its eaten 
si.01 t<> Allunjer pi all of which however, wero 
pa-ned. 
Mr I bn is of Mississippi, fr an tho CotriiiiitC ■ 
on Military Affair-, submitted an amendment, 
making an appropriation t $ 1,2*0,IMKJ for tie. 
>n!imi ition ..1 the fortili.-atioos on the iVnobceot 
at Portland Me.; on Lake Champlain; at Fort 
Kidgelv. Sutrns Island; in iMrwtm* Hay: at 
Halliiuore, lie huiond, Charleston: vnrions place* 
in Florida; M< bib >u the Mississippi river, an] 
San Franeiwn, which was parried. 
Mr. Ibivis’ Aiiieiiduicnt, that the Postmaster 
General sell the army mails to tho contractor? fur 
the overland mails was lost. 
Mr. tl’iloon's amendment, repealing all cii«t- 
ing laws which authorize the Secretary of War 
sell tho units 1 military reservation.*, was carried. 
-Mr Trumbull ,.f III. made a strong but un- 
availing opjMisitb.n to the appropriation of jLA.v,,. 
00»> for the Florida volunteer* of the Iai*t war. 
Various other amendments were offered and re- 
jected and the bill finally )w»-?ed—24 against |j. 
The total sum approjn.iatcd l# close on to $17.. 
(m.mi .Ot 0. 
The bill making appropriation? f*-r the Ocean 
Mail S*nic was taken up. but without acting 
thereon the Senate, at o'clock, adjourned. 
Wa>iiix«tom, May 21.). 
Partisan war n- w raging in Kansas is the fore- 
seen and predicted fruits ut the* art* and appoint- 
ments of Mr. Huchanan. The incidents of t!i 
struggle are exactly the wine as characterised 
ci\il conflicts* in other countries. The pro-Ha- 
'• ry party is represented by th** *tttnc ruffians and 
cutthroat- who in !.*• » < were summon.I from Mi*- 
•*'uri by a n:»t*T..f flu- I nif-M St.it. and after 
tlo ir nrii.il w re mu.-lcird and armed bv ag.-ills 
f Hie F- diral <• overnnicnt n* territorial militia. 
Uh— villa were «. { t-. work luurdcring the Wi 
f.-ncless fr< •• '!.»!<• -> ttb r*. u|*.n the ground that 
t!'.. v wvr. AKdilioni* t.s, turning their homes and 
On the Hr!, of Fatmary, 
1"T, Pi. ib in Pi Kin,r proclaimed the inhahi- 
taut*. who w r.- tlu* v 'tiin* <-f these banditti, in a 
state «d r* lion. In May following the ruffian 
army partial? burnt and plundered lawrtace; u» 
June they .*a«A. >- nnatt.umc; in August they 
During tho 
summer many sharp skirmishes were flight !-• 
two. 11 t !'!• i- an! the* invading marauders — 
ihrougle.u! the f1 r. — outrages continued. th»* 
federal aut .r -to » and judge* taking the side <*f 
the Mi--, uri ruffian- In \..reniber all the jail** 
and pri- of t tei .tory w- n* crowded with free 
"fate ii. f.ii.-d on p iiti .il charges. This 
Was ijcrtaim!y kr. It w.i- !«gun mid j»ro.s* cut*'*! 
v the K.\. *itin* w.thout law and again*! law.— 
Had the I* ubli an juirty been triumphant in tie* 
President ii »l el ti *n, I think the no an? w uld 
have be* •! f.-un 1 t put <1 u. Pi» ». i. aud «'<d. Jr» 
rr.r.'"*r H.xvt* trial l‘«..r il( ,r lives m guilty ef 
tr< asoii. 
The elect 1 ,;i I, r. I n. Pir.KrF. had at:< tT.(4*Mf 
t« restore pence. H« had rd< red the discharge 
of the polite .1 j .-rs a?vI had twf‘avnn .1 t 
retuoi e tii. tiait* Ju-lg* l.i ir, though foil*-! 
in this by ipl'<- .* o! that criminal in U;.« 
M It 
•tMtiy reversed ti e r-p.mfar.t |M.|tcy that bad 
governed the la-t ihfvs mouths <f hii frt'iskd kkx' 
^ m *-t ahando... *1 e: .»r 
net. rs he c u! 1 fa! ii t'.. v. to.’.. Territory. and 
■ > v. > ;. t ! 
with flic •it' « .* I .mi bexn pr. (M*trat*'<l u. -* n 
t!ie It., --taf. lie app-. ir.tvl Hv|..|;t, the 
•nurd. of Pit.* i.Mjfoffie -f th- b. -t 
and !i s11 Kan-.i- ii* op|-int«*d WHitrifl l» 
an.-ther. win*, in pne very mat of the war, ha*I 
!i i a gang "1 teat, u hundred of the n.*-«t 
l«r from M csfport into k.insa*. v»h>. were manile-:lv *ueh vi> lotorv 
j 1 
gongs or- ganized for th.- !«* o work fid.Uhed and plun- der. H.'.i.j- r- d \\ •*- «> s, who, as Acting 
r‘ I and pr*.i i-i-cied the taarau- 
utr' J 1:1 th territory t a lucrative and honorable ;•—t. II. allow, d the murderer, (ir.u. 
H. Iiuu, wh » i- a tc'l with frantic malignity of die homicide i-| l, -.n, », t,, remain in office. a.- 
be -'ill Tei i.iin-. II, ipj- in!ed, or kept in office. Cai.ii .-rst, kn g him to bo d«toted by tin# 
entire ln<pulatioii I*• hi* violence and frauds, and 
knowing, t tliat his office was a gathering placo u:.l cinctuarv f t, w r-t chaiact.ri t the then 
r« cent d sturl-.i:.>•<•«, f wli- iu the m w t«*o well 
known fi Ai.Ji. i{. l>i(o. a clerk to Calbovx 
was utic. 
Thcso acts .-n ti jsirt of Mr. I'.t m sia.v 
dduon-trated that hr- int. n !. d h* rev ive, if ho 
coiii-l, the state of k-l war that had been t«*nr- 
I* rally .*us|K. nded l« .» »-.* it bail effected ibu 
imm* oo.tv | u j v with wi.ich it w.i.-begun, that 
is. had kept d-wii tbi hree Mato party and brok- 
en up immigration into the Territory from th,. 
rt» i-tu-s. a- t- i- a very important pits.*) of Mr Buchanan .» Ka i- policy, i have been par- ticular, a- I bur. ..it. lK-vn In f.,rt to make a clear 
-‘tutcuit lit of it, a.-* it i-* pre-t nl.-d p. tnv ricw.— 
In my judgement a conflict ha- now co mmenced in 
Kansas much m--rc Idoudy and tnc-reilc.-s than any 
proceeding it since the turn- n* a t of repealing tho 
Mi-souri Com prom i- w a- j.-rjctraU-d on tfre 
Ituth of May, I'->4. It is very important to fix 
duo rmj.0mobility |wr it somewhere—because u 
lav of reckoning and punishment must and will 
e< mo. 
Ihc mo.-1 rcecut tragedy which marks the pr* 
gre.. of liio War. is the inn-.-ocre, by a band of 
Mi«soariam>, of ten t-r twelve Free State ci tixe-ns 
who Were-murdered (in rend blood, it would se-ewi 
Horn the most intelligent account*,) on the i'JUiof 
May, by a company c»f Missourians who had cross- 
cl over Westport or its vicinity the day b. fore.— 
it would be too mere excuse of imbecility and 
cowardice to pr- tend that the ttovtrnor cf kau- 
the Judges, or the troops, will take any cog- 
uiznnoc f these murders othe than to arrest tho 
lrlends of the murdered UH*n. 
W ahiisgtox Matters.—Wo take the following 
friyri the corrcipoDJcoeo of tho New York Jorum* 
of Commerce: 
“Wo are likely to hare a question with tho British tiovenimi-nt as to our North Western 
boundary lin .which i« about to be run and mark- 
ed by the Joint B< undury C« tutui.--*on. Mr. 
Archibald t ampl ll is th Amcrhan ('oiumi*sinn- 
er, aud will leave! to-morrow, t*. take passage for 
talilorna ll< wa.- cm loyed there the lost year 
upon the duty, and i.ow r* turns to it. 
Ik® qu< iti o w hit is ha arisei | the kill# 
to the important group of i-land in or near tho 
.-trait.- ot bma.aod between V:u. -'liver's I-land 
and the mam land, and s ulh of tho parallel of 
forty.nine. 
By the treaty, the I‘»th parallel is our North- 
ern boundary, till it strikes Vancouver’* Island, 
but then it turn- South, giving tho whole of that 
island to I. gland. Tho British • »>,. eminent set 
up » claim to small island* as appurtenances to 
th*' larger ones, while >>n our side, wo claim ev- 
ery thing South uf 4 • c j t \ .mevuver’s Island.— 
U l.«*n the Oregou treaty wa.- l>» rc the Senate lor 
ratifoathu, Mr. Bcntou made some statements 
a» to tin* .piitan* it tlo*s« small islands as a 
key t" the .-trait and 1 uIf. and claimed thoiu^i Wlouglug to the I’nited States, under the ir<0k 
iy. 
New York, June 5. 
(Tim s Correspondence.)—-U.n. Harney’s dis- 
p't h to the .-•«-eretary I War, «*iuliodie>> a request 
for inforcetuouLs to bo hurried forward. 
'JVn Heiivcr ha- made a requi.-.i -n mi tho Coitl- 
mding otlu r ut L« .-cviiivvoin, for a de tachment 
oi Hrag- '-ns, to repr* ss di.-luihances in Kansas. 
1 he iTeaideiii has withdrawn the in munition of 
\N iggin o| Mam h-r Ki-i.ery i’ommii-eioiier under 
tin* treaty with Bn gland, .uni lien. Want II. Hur- 
nett is pr< -ed for th j lace with some prospect of 
sue VC 
Ph- I*r. 1- .* ].\ atn.-tnbi r of the II us* that 
i- -ti. ii of Kight i'Search must he settled 
i- tinately, and tlm'. the Urlti-U Hovernmcnl must 
aoai. i ii it> pretention*. It is the intention "f 
K:o I*i.- h ut to send the Saratoga to tho 
*'t»lt next week, and tho irt.-IUtion, n -w 
'*•» h- r way home from the Mediterranean, will 
> ide red i I.no diat. lv t*- the value station. 
g Lil.t -i..ar*iv. If i ui rniii_ ip..i t> being 
U-arded -.ft May. of .v.-uihn K- y, by a 
b at from a Biiti-k steamer. 
N :. W \ .n>, J uue * 
rl—*—Mlmm m 
TEI.KG RAP11IC DISPATCHER. 
It«*% olution in New Orleans. 
’The city m possession of the Yujilance Committer— 
Military call'd nut—thr riot tut rn.il by tin May 
or—a severe battle antinjuitnl. 
New Orleans, June 3d. 
A revolution broko out hero last night. The 
Vigilance Committee, in largo numbers, took pos- 
session of tho Arsenal, in Jackson Square, and 
tho prisoner*. This morning the Executive Com- 
mittee called for all law-an J-order people to join 
them, and announces a determination t<» carry 
out their measures. Tho occasion of the rising is 
tho numberless disorders, outrages and assassina- 
tions of tho past few years. 
10 o’clock, A. M. — From 700 to HdJ men ;\ro 
now under arms. Several arrests lmvo been 
made, and it is reported that opposition will bo 
made to tho committee, in which case a severe 
battle is certain. Volunteer* are still crowding 
up. 
11—A. M. Gon. Tracip's division of militia 
has been ordered out by tho Mayor. 
U i„2—A. M. rim Common Council is in se- 
cret session. Considerable confusion is reported 
amongst tho members. Tlioro is gnat excite- 
mout in the street, and tho Council ha\u g-t pos- 
session of tho first District Armory. 
Second Despatch — Further accounts of the »,rci/»- 
inrn/t—J**orlamntion *>/ the YitjUnnre Cvaniftr, .— 
AVv Oilcan*, June 3—Noon.—More arrests have 
been made. The following document is published 
to-day: “Citizens of New Orleans, — After years 
of disorder, outrage and unchecked assassination, 
the people, unalde and unwilling either to bow 
down in unresisting submission, to a set ot ruth- 
ana, or to abandon the city, in which their busi- 
ness, their social sympathies an 1 their alb ctiuns 
cluster, have at length risen in their might— 
have quietly taken |*ossr*siou of the Arx-nul an-1 
tho buildings in Jackson Square, and have estab- 
lished there the head quarters of a Vigiium •• 
Committee, pledged each to the other, to main- 
tain the rights, inviolable, of every p< aceful ami 
law abiding citizen; restore public order, abate 
crime, and expel or punish, as they may deter- 
mine, such notorious robbers and assassins, as the 
arm of law, either from the infidelity of its pub- 
lic servants or the inefficiency of the laws tlmrti- 
gelvcs, has left unwhipped of justice. In the 
present the ordinary machinery of police justice 
is supersed'd. Tho Mayor anl tho Recorders, as 
understand, yielding up tho power, which o-n- 
fosse.* their inability to exercise it. for the pre- 
servation of the public peace and the security of 
property. The Vigilance Committee, will there- 
lore, provisionally act in their stead; administer 
to each and every malefactor the punishment duo 
to hi* crimes, without prejudice or political bias. 
All citizen* who have sympathy with this move- 
ment, and who think tho time has come when 
New Orleans should he governed like nil oth. 
well-ordered ami civilised communities, will re- 
port themselves without delay, at tho principal 
office, where the character of this movement will 
be explained and the determination of the peo- 
ple moro fully made known. All ha* been done 
noiselessly, thus fur;—all will continue noisvle* 
ly, dispassionately and justly; but tho ruffian.* 
who have dyed our streets with the gore of un- 
offending citizens, ami spread terror among tho 
peaceable, orderly, and well-di*p<*sed, inu-t leave 
V'or ffijiuh, VuX Jtrt.'' 
l^ttrr.— 1 o'clock I*. M.—Tho Mayor an l Coun- 
cil have g<»n«i t«* tire head <|iiartcni of tho \ igi- 
lanco Committee to read the ii• t act. Two (* >in- 
|*anies of militia are employed in making enrtrid 
*f*n. The Coimnittoo have established a- a signal 
the firing of three gun* from tin- Arsenal, at the 
sound of which, all its supporters are invited to 
repair to tho Arsenal, prepared t- resist at- 
tacks. 
1 lUitxt.—Tiie Vigilance Committee are still tri- 
umphant, and have torn up the .-(reels and erect 
od Cotton bales f..r ban n ades. The city f 
are a:, armed raliide, having no organ i 4.1 f ion 
head, N » tight has occurred yet. Tim Mayor 
issued an order Inn* I’. M. to take the arm- <d the 
city, wherever they e mi l be found. Acting on 
this order the rabble broke open and seize.I -■ 
Weapons in kittridge s store. It 1- expected th" 
committee will seize the City Hall to.ne.rruw — 
Bauds of armed ruIlians are parading the streets. 
Stores in the city close,| d.. r* this I’ M Th" 
Committee are supported by re-; e,table citiz-:in 
and the munieipal auth<o it let. 
JO o’clock, IV M. — It i* now expv't 1 that a 
light will take ptno« to night. Tin is an i:n- 
1 iii’ii -•■ gathering uruuui the head •juarter*. f the 
Committee. 
Nzh (liM.r.avs, June 4th. 
The Mayor lm tamed orders f urr. st John 
Magimiis the True l»"ita, and th" op;.. 
«..f the Committee declare fiat if !><• i- taken 
they will bang him. 'By.. take it I 
ly. 
.Wit (hit nt", Jui- I—A'-' * A rum 
is curreu* that a c* mpr an- hu- been .t- 
t"l. 
I.itrr. — i ft v m n vnt'i miiii"!!, have ju«t taken 
|tossva-ioii of Canal -tie. t. 
."{iU iiier. The Vigilance C- uunlttet? An.; tri- 
umphant. The Muyr ha.s resigned the |..» i.:> 
authority to them 
u < Jam I \ a I*i Vijj 
Committee off 1 t- r-*'«»», | *»i f. -l 
will vest the police autleo ity to tie ir Intnd- 
which th" eitv refused to 11 tfr 1 on 
mi.- .-e l, ii. rani Mith- Nativ Aini ii 'ni p •> 
will bo ktlb-d. i '» 'gsia omA: 
n *v erthel *■ in; i J m< n •! til pa.: 
A rumor is current m t!:«- stn t iaf tho ip. 
authorities will deliver up 2'* n-t• I ruMi 1 1- t 
Vi 'da; Coinujilt.-e, an ! f ,il •> 1 ell 
aide, will b< a»v rn a- |I». 
I have been relu-e.l admiltanee 1 ■ tnu 1 itv 
Hall, anl ‘:anu’ t v mch b-r the reliability of the 
report. 
1 o’cb-'k IV M.. Fifty men with can 1..n. have 
just tak- n po-av-sion ot • nnal-st lh. arc -aid 
to be men who have been marked by th- \ igi- 
Jancu Csiuunitlee. tor punishment. 
2 n’cl'jck IV M.— l’h- ( -n-ni'l 7n- 
umjAiut —Tho Mayor ha- reeigne I the munici- 
pal authority into tlo ir haiels. The ity i-'jniet 
Hml the er-.wd 1- withdrawn fi in lt, (| -in t.— 
The Committee have apt- iuted a vial p die.; ! 
over WOO uien. 
The arrungem* nts l»-tw en th-* uuthorit. ami 
Vigilance Committee are **• ■»n*-1■ !••• in. 
lino man was wounded Ia.*t night. Hut lilt!-' 
violence was n»e>l tins morning. 
ful. Christy issued a violent placar l this m -rn- 
opposing the arrangements, hut lie Iih« with- 
drawn it, stating that ho acted under mi-appre- 
hension. 
It i* report* 1 that Stth’-* party are ..pp. 1 t 
the arrangements mad-. ami will 1 rtiI'y th* ir p 
filmu at city hall, hut it is very doubtful. 
N».w Uii.iKiis, Juu« 6, 7 I*. .M. 
Wearo on tho evo of a fresh excitement. In. 
flaromatery plaear Is hate ju-l been i»*ue*l by 
so-called American party, calling ujw>u tin Amer- 
icans to resist tho authority «d tho vigilance Com. 
liiittoc. Mof* than olio half *d the Auii ri.au 
party are *n the vigilam •• mmittee and many 
,fth<* leaders of th** counuitteo are well hii'Wu 
Know .Nothings. 
lino tiiail ho* b* en killed ami another wound*, i 
accidentally in tho vigilance camp. 
Incendiary sj»eeches have be n made t<* the 
mob by Col. Christy, «»u« of tho candidate* for 
mayor, ami t*»|. Henry of Nicaragua army.— 
They call tho American* to arms, ami off* t ■ 
head a charge against tho Vigilauco Committee 
to-day. 
jo u'datk, M.—T. I*. White, money broker, wa- 
ihot at and very dangerously wounded last nignt, 
in front of the city hotel. II* was a white man 
and is said to have 'urniihed tho eottuu for the 
barraeadcs of tho Vigilance Committee. 
Orvi 1500 names have been unrolled by the 
Vigilance Committao. Trouble is expected to- 
day. 
The Heaiuor Ulack Warri -r, fi«*m Havana ha* 
arrived. There is n*» e**nfirmati u of the report 
that Hritilh officer* wero arrested fur bearding 
ves-cl* at Jfagua. 
New Ouleans, June 8. 
(Jerard N'tith, the Aim *i*an candidate l**r.l/.i.\- 
*,r, is elected by a majority «*f iW votes. A/uny 
4»f the other candidate, on the Am i. nu ticket j. 
defeated. The city is quiet. 
The Vigilant* have broken up t h- ir '.imp ami 
disbanded; but they arc m*t di»* i- <*.i/.e*l. H* y 
*av they will her call* r bo ready t*. carry ut tin ir 
principle* at any iu**inont. 
Tho municipal authorities are engaged in arrest- 
ing all wh> are implicated in the Vigilant move 
ra nit. Writs are also issued f**r tho arrest I the 
leaders on charges of high treason 
Juno 8,8 I*. A/. Tho city is m*w ><-t During 
the day there were sonic few cases **f r**wilyi-m — 
The A/ay or has stopped further arrests, and Ui>- 
cbarged all tho arrested. 
■r«—ii—■■■■■ 
SPECIAL NOTICKS. 
Eifc« TWO OIL -T i- **p-r iti-»n of this Oil in Ueiuovuu 
rheumatic pains and oth-r ills, is m <**l »» lung. Like 
every good ar: tele, it has a ba-e muni n. otirely u 
I *•; but tno preparati'n of l’r**f. Pc i*rat' f I'liiliul* l- 
ptiia, has received n siiiuouiab from C utres-mou Mayor* 
of Cities, Merchants, lloU-l Proprietors, all of to Inchest 
charyUT, at noting its beneficial effects in cases und*r 
their own observation. 
Jt can 1* ha*l cf the agent* here. See advertisement iu 
auoibcr column. ,‘i-20 
Why will a on *iitTer! 
To all persons tuff* ring tfoui HheumatUin, Neu- 
ralgia, Cramp iu the limbs or .-toinaeh, bilious col- 
ic, or toothache, "we say Curtis *t l’crkir Cramp 
a.id Pain Killer is, of all other.-, th* r- u 
want. It operate* like magic; it I *- d 
thousand of oases, after long years id 
and when all other remedies thut have b« en tried 
have failed. Iy\ > -1 
trr- mm — mn urirr—it htt m ■. 
| Motlii'rs! ITIuIIhts! Motlim! 
An old Nur<c for Children. Ilon’t fail to pro- 
< ure .Mrs. Winslow's Sbothing Byrup for children 
Teething. It has no e-ptal on earth. No mother 
'vho has ever tiied Mrs. Winslow s .Southing Syrup 
h'r children will ever c« nseut to lot her child pass 
through the distressing and critical period of teeth- 
ing without the ai«i of this invaluable preparation. 
If life and health can be estimated by dollars and 
cents, it is worth its weight in gold. 
Millions of bottles of Mrs. \\ inslow's^Soothing 
syrup are sold every year in the United FtatdS. 
I It is an old and w, II trick remedy. Nmio gen- 
uine unless the l'a *.Simile ot Curtis <1 I’erkins is 
on the outside wrapper. 
Price only 'io cents a bottle. 
U. <5- P'*<d;, Kllsw- rth, Wlodesalo Agent; S. K. 
Parkins, U augur, do. Bold by all dealers in Mod ccinc. jy_21 
MARINE JOURNAL 
PORT OF ELLSWORTH. 
AKH1VSD. 
Tiii u'Hav, -JT. 
fVh r-.ii-w- l-.r, Franks. It-isu.:. 
Georgia, Alley, (to. 
SAILED. 
lir. oi-' iil Haynes, I, -r-l, do. 
pi -''..I a Grant, <l -. S V al'mlla. I».i*j.|... 
**» N ktliHn lill.id. < 'hute. tl- lfust. 
| Ta I-. n.| Karri I, -t 
u I’.n k- l, VV lu!<">uili, Itoston. 
Madagascar, I«urd, Macodavy. 
A UK IN KD 
FBll>AT, 4. 
Morning Star, Slamvood, Itostou. 
** Abigail, Jordan, do. 
SAILED. 
Saturday, 6. 
W.arronton, Jackson, ilo. 
Vaii-lall.i, Grillm, do. 
DeUey, Torn-y, Uockland. 
A Kit IV KD. 
'* A Id trail, I/*rd, Katun. 
F a islcr, Murch, do. 
Ilaimali k A in Mil, Cook, do. ! •* lkll.-, K-aniek, do. 
| Lj"k, Moure, do. 
Sunday,fl. 
Dr!.r FVuu Ann, Thomas, N. V. 
P h. J h aide, lark, llontuu. 
** Zulette, MiUAcn, do. 
Monday 7. 
Volant, Jordan, do. 
Panama, Tate, do. 
BAILED. 
Koinolore. Eaton, Huston. 
Sii|H-n »r, March, d *. 
*• Ciaar l, 1 worgy, do. 
Fairdca. r, Suiiilr, do. 
Tl F.SU1T, *. iU.f i- T^»a a 
tiv All. >, 
J aim'd lk-nry, Pliant, /'ortland. 
Weosi^dav, 0. 
| Abigail, Jordan, Heston. 
DOMESTIC^ PORTS, 
"i k •!I t.v..— .fr J. srli \V L W.i«son, 7\i|>l ■■ Ha u ... I < «, 7'li J .. 
2, N a | 'I I. 
i' ipi' \, Lii ■». /'ii An Hr-■ ,i, .Vat I'uryj'ort; > L 
• •' ‘i 4 l.i./.i* tii, /'iioli n, Jl.»i, _• t; 
•' ».V .. •» iiiJ, Il*|.Jiir, /. ». Ji, ,|..; 7. 
I .1 
I*, \V ii, hay Jiao r, km, Plr.imj.y \r H* Shiah. 
i. ■ 
1- l-s **’••• \r i. ii \ i. :. r. l’-.nw.-v, |:. 
T ii i:. ,ii. r, It .» j», l',inw .1; i..r li -i...',, |,i..(li.i, 
•■ .'11.i:;. \\ ...d-.r {••! >n; I'(,••!i.i ., J;r 
T'i •• F ur J.: i, •, N• .it •«,. i;;,i .Mary, ii.iv, 
1'’ • 'r •' •> I I .mill, l.'i 
'•> *’•>>.- l.»ar..'u.'.-} j*l.l.’«i,M.»ry 
\ ■ i. I'.o i- .- .-•■», ii iuh k, I v •!'!n \r ii, 
/, '/ Ik wrt I 
*' Mary *, J In.-iiy (•* .J,., Aralhuaa, 
K' A '. .S ill-in; .N — .. •. r- n, i-. : J'... 
1'»:•’ 1 I fiw, ,|.) I.ir Sd.-in; r!d LuA, MiMv.iuher, VV uni* .. Mary .l.iiHay Clielttur; 
M •. .N.uij.ar. .1,,| lea do. 
'• -.!-Ar 1st, II.-C !H-Sl J.->«,.■ lt-1,1..- /■ Kill! 
Lj •. 'i I Lt 
l.":• r-it, H it I.r;i 1, U.vkJ .; -i. 
Ai •>• l>. a ’i'- r, 1. mu. H -ivii, d 1 i»d. li li 1‘. rl.i 
L a. Ii, 
.-i 1.1 n »\.—v I !, .1 'in M \ T li 
H .1 
Ilia'll ',,, ;>u t, .rant, da. 
^ II,. •, I»r I int. I. ,rd. Sal,-,i), 
H .. ., .11:1, T.l JJ 1U„ *ua>U, Hi', 
-J Till. I'al M.-in,.Ja. 
■ ■ ir u .- i•» 
7 N > Ij.iwn 
': I Ha » Jus >| 
iiai ..ill, ii is, -i. 
'i« mi \r ..l-i, I'J ?i*y r, Hall, J -a ip ,r', .Ha\- 
:S a A >•>••». I \ I, .'.Ulli-.ril, U.u.|..(f. 
• '• I..: Ala., ... r. LI 4, «4, .1 Ha 
1’ 1 K Mllll'l .1 
• 1 > •, J.-li M, It ,1: .:, \ I. Tr. 
I, A Vi J l* Julliifcin, IJdn JI 
li. -.wI. ard n.„. 
.Mi ...,- I I l.*uiT Talk, i, JS ■«. 
t>l'l, J. M ll) J II J. ■ .1.4:. U'-Hl il, 
«... .1 M.i 1 r. .4 k I. 
Cl .1 4. L.,. iS .. 
I irk, H 1. W). 
H 
> s ,',i .ii-i.i.ij,-;. 'In ill. ... 
... r, Puc !, a 
Mill. ’• I. I, u I ;, V ; 
; li = « L-J :. «wj r. .'a> a 
P I- > .• \\ .. r* l». 1; 
J l‘ I. .', -. // 
J I'.I N > I .. ... 
ii. l.; *. -uj" iv. v ■, li i... 
j;. N I i, *• ii, •'a-sili I. L I. 1... ; r' 
I.. 11. n r..., 1 «< « M il at. d. l.ru- 
Jlli_. \\ 11' I.. .' -I »• 1-1 IT / .... l. f|.|, ,4. I-II,' 
M, I. Is ., \.. 
I 
A' *1 a-.,i r..- i'i, J H-fKi.i !>l. 
I |'. i.ll.vi:! V ., ... li... U-- 
/. „M LI -. L > I .: -I. 
I.,i ,,M ,.. \| •• '* Mary A. s„- >.,. Uay ,da..., 
! .- H II .it. It 'M-n. 
N Lh \. » J !« !• ii r. It 1-1. j 
I < ,,i. 1 « 1, i. J a. t, A -an, \> a»l. 
S.,t. l> L'. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
I. |h."I- K' LT.' <i">*I 1 1 1 I hi! id. Ij.hi.i. 
I I- N \ ml- >r.4/ >, 'I r.'iil.i'h h, M.m 
I, .11, //IV .A nil HriJ. \l y liiail, lUldT IS [ 
| |s irtnun, «,ra>, «lo. j 
_ 
DISASTERS &.C. 
H ( hi Clou! 
>1 ii<ar 11-11 1 i- ■> 
I t, *» i- i. up. IKurth-r rejMits null-ate ihal 
] crew W r* all Urn- \—H hij. 
| l.- 'v. I.*!»• Ih lla »iilt« ti, at N a Orl. 
t! -it •- ul*. -a.* tlr hall ■! lar/e --1 
id-. al, rlh m I- y>l » uha. April J7, 
\\ .i .; ... I -, at. .. f 1.utjM.rl ?• tl fr -m the 
l. .. put ... -ri- r-t. H.-l was lw*t; hoie tli- ship about, p»l 
j a: .i •- -al, an 1 pull'd u< ar the sj-a, hut nothin/ w.ih .va n 
j 1 him. ! |:11 I«aai- Carv f S-arsp -rt), at N w V k fr m \r- 
.rii. a ... rhead wiuUc 
vu'ihli v * i. 1 i. lu -la. N.-rth-i lUiu-ra* 
I I in/ U \ l.a: An y, fr--ui lhm/or f -r liiiada -iij-*-, I.«ii j., r.-iti, 7ill I'-aky, au«l with h-»* uf part of 
I .1 -XI ml 
.■V raukhu, (.-f III!.' F ir -in Still.\ an f-r 1 '•*»- 
toil, in e -linn/ a- the F ills dd (list, /--l ashore, and will 
I pi ahly h l-r >k< n up. t 1I.ii,a- .1 \N Andrews, >-f l>o**..-n, at Sul'li an, from N V., 
hr ni-*hi hi the crew mwI fr--m tie- li !.- *ch /«• >ril(la, f 
K hiUila, which less I *%as hmt hy •<*lti- n with th--bar-pie 
j in/: I 4ih in-t, oil >. /uin. Th- Airilda aa* ..a in -, and 
j was at anchor at th-- lime The reW t-oanral the baiaju-' 
immediately with-au s.n in-/anythin/. 
I'll/ \\ ash, Collin*, (a tine, tli i//<-1 -ish-ms dth, *us- 
I tain -I hut ItlUe -l.im.i/ -, unh.iu/in/ rudder. Ate. 
MARRIED 
In Kll.-w -I th. 3d in-t, l»v A. M- Mister, 1' -p, 
I Mr li .if: N. .1 y. Jr., t-- Mia* .\.un*y J 1- /•y. 
1 <-th in-t., Mr. la- aid MV «r tj Mu. t’.mdiue 
! ami tli, all ut this I'-WII. 
lu 1 ’»•:i- l.M-.-t, tdh in.*t.. by Augustus iVrkin*. 
Iv-p. Mr. liar w V little lit--hi to Mi a Mr.ihll. 
I.. indie b- th « t 1*. d. 
--—--—--- 
DIED. 
la burry, May 221, Mr. Abraham Ticn -r/y 
n.2,‘d M* year*. 
In liii- : *|.urt, 2 1 iust N.-.ili Sparhuuk, K *|., 
no, d 7s y< ir*. AM-* oil the .»tl» last I. Sub 
ui.-n Sk.i uiT, aired 71 year?!, tw-> of tho oldest citi- 
zens of It. 
Premium Fire Works! 
: AT \YJIOl.KSALI! AND KKI’AIU 
nn|,|i M El' \ I, awaid- d by th-- Mi-. Cl.ml iM-- Me- 
VJ .* ,'MI. t-1 .UMI'M ll"U.k \IU, 
f -r the butt Py r--t<eliiinwhich liny n -w >|( at 
REDUCED PRICES ! 
! I»i*pl.*>» for pii'-!i ! c--i "f lli-* Fourth d.lu'i. 
fun led from t<- -uou. and in-hiilu.il order* id 
■mail-i amount* promptly an-«-r-.d. A.I ll -i*, at their 
•land, 
JAMES 0 HOVEY & CO. 
jVo. M't tt'u'fiiif /’ in A.v’• 11 li t /u 
Laboratories at Camhrid -p- .*. m-1 l'-iir 
May 1, 1H5S. Swlo | 
HENRY ROLLINS, 9 
Manufacturer of 
HARNESSES AND TRUNKS, 
a I'OKM ->N MA1.N 1-1 S I'., 
(«W*SU aw IMw ) 
Kccpti constantly l SOS ! *•••'•. 
< pi>i Bu V I 1 
ek, *v H.irtie. seH L,’<-.r l Oilc 1 h -c 
rr mm wn tm -nv •- w •«,■»**• c 
T11 I: LA I >1 EH 
f >E 
H2IjIjB w o nT II 
willuivk A 
TEA. PA11TY 
ON 
Thursday Evening, Juuc 17, 
For tlio b< uefit of tho KLL^WOUTII 
BRASS ]! A N I), 
which will bo present, under the direction of their 
popular Lender, 
Mr. HOWE, 
nud furnish excellent music for the cc'M.cjtm. 
THE LADIES’ COMMITTEE 
hereby respectfully invito the attendance of the 
Public, and tho eo operation of all who 
may l»u interested in aiding the 
enterprise. 
DOOKS OPEN AT 7 1-2 O’CLOCK. 
ADMITTANCE, 15 CENTS. 
CHILD HEN 10 CENTS. 
MILLETT & BANGS, 
mmrwm) 
HATS & CAPS, ; 
SOI.K, rPPKR A' IIAUXESH ! 
El^ATITEll, | 
K.IDS, GOATS, 
ANI) 
LI AT11E ll FINDINGS. 
No. 10, West Market Square, 
DAINiGOlt. 
O. I<\ Millott. .T. S. IJaiiiTH. 
“Dinna you Hear the Slogan!” 
N E W~ GO 0 D S 
n«. i», wr.si m tiiKET Mti titi; 
B AITGOR. 
Boots Shoe 
& Shoes, Findings, 
l Ea t s and Caj >s. 
\N entire new stock of good.*, just rcoeivi 1 by: tile subd'iiboisas above—pur- ha-«• l directly j 
from tin; nuinufaetui. rs, and carefully sel .-*</l [ 
t > m -tthe want- of thu citizens ol Ikingor and 
vicinity. I 
i lii '»was select d entirely by Mr. 0. I'. 
Mild.KIT. -d tli,- firm, fi v-*r .ildy kn >wn by 
hi* connection with K I*. I'.AI.I'U I.\ f.r the past 
thirteen years, who will now In- happy to bou hi» | 
triends and i-nn r customer.* and -imv them I 
Ail Excellent Stock of Goods. 
t'ur Si »ek w.is purdia-.-d entirely lor ('Aril, 
and v\o can satisfy any on-- win. wi!l all, that we 
l.avn .'I 1*1.!1*>11 1 Adl.li'l Kr f o pro' iuimr tr-ods 
and doing busin* ■*.*. 
W >■ lat.n l alwav* t-. k> cp a I I 1.1. STUCK 
AM) I’KKIKCT A>S0UTMK\ V of everything in 
mir liU''. and hope to he aHo to merit a li oral 
share of public patronag-. 
MI Id JUT & HA M o. j 
iy 20 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
| f wv.i' k ,.\\ Tak. 'i -I /•:•-. •• v 11 t -. ...i,i ,i ).i, •: 11 I.,:., a 
‘1!. l: .1 Iii. ••*. -, Mumday, lie dd 
dav of J' I'.*'', at in .'ft. i..>• .ii all ta. 
r; i. ii .. hi-w W »-l ii I hi- of fl.-.-iiiiriir f: fol- 
l-w:: .. | it v >!.«l Kll-w -rth I: 
mg .a tli W a .,( \V in .- !•••■ (. a a •! ik- and -ton.-. 
io I: ..i.t ul ..i, ol.| .1. I*, pi- 
lie! .rout 1.11 r.nls ai d thirn.-n and one halt | 
link* to !' .1-. land; th- .•'• :w- jly tlsr* d- /i 
west .... .. 1 J.. line I-- io-'l -Id \ndrew IVt-r- by. 1 
B- '/ J tan; th n :' l> oi I'-l r. 
of ftamu- I I'll .1. tl, .- i«t ■ -aid IMM’- !•* t 
-ft., mm.tig. unh ail l!..* prti.l.g.s and -U'l-urt-m- j 
a: th--null.n. Ic-fongi -• !!.•• -am- Ii invT '--n m -i 1 
-I 1 J .1 -i III I V -I .-« pi. 1 o, |; ,r.t- ■ 
... 1. '■ -; refer- 
I U- ■*•! I j-,. t:'-. 
b .JO I. II. rill’MAS, .V; riif. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
w !IKK!. "■ A .1 .- • ri " -Ml '! Hi 
* I i. I a. 11 
I'a.-.I I 1 l.i-li, u a rta‘i'1 I -I i.. d -. u dm ..I : 
MNsv.irth and -•••nlaii.imr h ’f a- ••:- ..r !• with 
«l.-*d and 
r--.--.rl a! -. -aid l.-r a in r* Par d- ri|.iion »i 
|-i.u- -I and h li I .1 > -.niii Ib-n/- v, d«-- 
i: th.r. l-'.i -. ■ I i.. ..*«. i. having I- < n 
k. A- 1 ; iiiu to ., m 1 I.---, a, 
..... 1 .-, .-‘.Ituiu. < 11 V • l.-TI 1 I. »!: l». 
t.'i 11; a .!< >\. 
Pv m f if. ir \tty. 
KI! w .rth, Jum? l.h, l->. -. -• 
WILLIAMS, GOULD & C0-, 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
No. 70 State Street, Boston. 
DKEl’Kt ffc’l bl.V announce tu their h ist.-rn *rr*-*i■■ •' I 2^ a. and •It.- i*, tl. I. i.-.ivi this da., -run.-1 
|>artn.-i|- a* ;»! ■ ...-! v» .1 -:i ir j. ir1 jt.ir at- | 
t- m -. ll..- 't- r. M | ,. !• is a I 
s.-Ilii s. chillt<*ring an-1 nr curing fr. ighla, ll cling I 
. ..■ 
\S -ir «. -•'! nn r- ar.tii: «• in 1 
i.a-i --\i» n-in m ti..- Mi'll-.nr li -T- a. ,'1 malt’- is i-l 
I u'a... .»• (• 1 < .iIi i< ul ul OiiUai.iCll 'll to «ur 
I; ii.-. M. --i Jo.in II. I'i Ail- s A C"., *!• n. John j 
S. Tv it, K F ili'i. F.-.j. 
J " 11N WIU.lAM?,r ■■Mix at No. J7 Uoun, Si., ! 
J.tMKa U"l i.b. 4mJ0 
I vl UNO'S CATARRH .'XI F I ! 
lil'ltNo's • VTAUlill SNI FF! 
1>L liN> A AUUll SNI FF ! 1 
< hl.r.nUATKO IlsiiK. 
Chl.hUllATlO) TU1.UK, 
Cl i: l: !i TIJ T» V' VIIYWITI.KB, 
F >r lli1’ FJaili.ni ..ii ami Cur. I b.v .»s. of Ui -■ IIkah 
.'..111. 'I'Ul. X I •• nil. -. 
This /C*_-ni• *l> c .i.'.iiiuv's l" Ik ut n.oi.Y, 1m iiiail. to r.!l ; 
j.arts of the world, l<y the l'r avt. ami .v*l>- Manufae* 
tur. r, J. UN". All.,i N. V 1 
] F >r at A/ot'ifa. i.tr r'» I’lnrs, *•;. *i l*ti k, 
Kllm rlli. ia i. ■ J ■ c, o. .>r Ul c-i.i*. m», 
l.y iujuI, to any ad lr,-s iu Clio '. isd.-oju 
For Sale. ; 
j iN K 1 \\ lu tl l!\*- on II';.. on I 
'. ir- W.i 
u'o.i, oiu H iriitss, tur in.oy --\ Cart, n. t>\ 
art, * ai 
UUaiiki;', all ut »liuh ai- in it<«"l .-rd rand > Ii *>• 'd •. 
a.'iina’ii-' terms, hy .11■ j• -y .• .• J. S 1. rd or i.v .»ul>- 
striker ut her r«.■>»,.! .<x n Ml.. 
..Aju c aumi.ini; "N i». 
l’rokalc Notice. 
4 PU I \ rr. COURT I Fk I.oI t 8 lie, M t *' I• -• It Mi. Vi I•. u .. 
IV. 1-, d IX ■ .I •, It I- ■ •'■ 1 k. V. M. 
i,ai;m:i; k m ( 
lluek'i'ort, May J’J, ISOS. U.xIj j 
For Sale. 
'I Ii* his V 
J Kid Hi 
a 1. I i'll' .>• f % 
m *t«*|«, inn. a< r- ol He ■ .I tie- >• i! iu ■■ xx .1 
.x d d. 'I'li a —I h.u'.i VI-, > ■ y n 
old rolls, oil.: tlir. eyv.ir-.oUl il-., ou,.' t.i.nv ami cult, tw,, I 
f,,a .s and a In aft r.# 
\I mu! small house situa: ! mi tl road !• id. to 
ni:i. Mills, xx lii.'h mils f.>r to |>- am.mu. 
All tin alio.v fr ,,, riy Mill l*e sold ai a 1;- uni ul j 
JN n nly Fid Fu’ ('< ul 
for rash. I wan'l l-> Ii my j.rolH riy and xx ill do a* | say 
t all a I MICH\l h Nl« Alill. 
Ml •worth. May Jd, 1 •>. tiw H 
i l N M M.il UK 
SHIP WHEEL MANUFACTURER. 
Furnilur> lv / ui/ r a ul Jo'i/n r. 
A\ i, rlurur uf b.ni I' .r ut H>i- //it.-, xxltli Tor { 
r- y « linin' >v met it, for iho-f who hair pnivhas.d the 
ritfht to uo !i-an. 
Slioji i, I i.mklin, Si. IS Kllsworlh, Me. 
Dissolution of C'opiirtiiersliip. 
ri'lli: ir! rshil* 1 tojotv rxihliu/ Milder Co n:uuc«»l * \x a a hn ii 
• >y the -uh J". vv itlilia.x m: Ii :u h- tirni. 
J"l I N II. J \ U V IS. 
t’.astine. May Jlth, ISOS. dxxIS 
U ivm>. 
'I'll I, miIisciUh-i- will cn« Iiunjjc, on reu- 
■* 
,i:i Iii, 11" HJS, a l.i. ■ UiU unit •>! lie- V\ j Ii* J »• 
.41,-1 -I ! rti-iiij lu 1-1 ish I- 1'1-ady |>av. I lmsi' a 
| 1 
xx Ii.'cii w.ll l.i rd," arc inv'it' I, for 
a jo d lar.'.liu, t v'all .it tlt*J Alt: -dcaq bll'nv. 
S 1>.. 'ADVtiit. ; 
LEGAL NOTICES. 
At a Court of I’r ate* holdeu at Ihn-h-port within and for 
th" County of Hancock, on the I*t \\' lucsdny of .May 
A. 1>. 185*. 
rPI|CM NS II. L.N M I’llEU. Administrator upon th; Estate 
of Leonard Fovell hue of Ibicksport in said county 
deceased—having present'd his tirst account of nimbus- 
(ration upon said deceased’s estate for Probate, and also 
his private account for settlement: 
Oi d< red, Thai the Administ ator give notice tier-of to all 
p r- ns interested, by causing a copy of this ord* to 
be pubb-ii d three w- k- sue.-es-i-.ely i:i tie- Kllsw »rtIt 
Ai: rican. printed at lllsw. rth, in said county, that tiny 
may appear at a Probate court to be li Id at Mm hid. 
>u the lirst NV. .lie -day of July next, at ten *1 the clock 
In the foiv.ioon, t-> shew cause, if any they have, why the 
iiiine sh ul 1 not he all * d. 
PNTtKFIt TCCK. Judge. 
A true copy—Attest, A. A. Uaiii in, Ib-gi-n r. go 
At a Oottrt <’f Probate hnldcn nt Ellsworth within and for ; 
tin < uiiiy of Hancock, ou the lt:i \\ duesday >>f April 
A. 1*. Is.VS. 
WILL! NM /A«)PKINS and /.* -b.-rt If '.ins Administra- 1 
* t>u-s ..f Hi-- slat*- t,f \\ il!i mi Cng-tu--, I it-- of Surry 
in said County der.-usod— having presented their first nc- 
>>uiit of mlliiiuistmtioii upon said I.‘. erased’* estate f. r 
I’r.-batc*: 
»>r red, that tfie said Adininistrat. give imtthereof 
:o all p. cm inter* st- -I, by causing a copy of this order to 
>" | iddis1.--I in th'* El!«worth A»11--rican a paper print' d 
n Eli-north, fourteen days l>.-f--r.* the in--.t trm of Court 
hat they may appear at a Probate C.-urt to be held at 
I’ducliSll on the tirst \\ ednesilay of July next 
it ten *-f the clock In the f. r* noon, and sle w cause, if any 
hey have, why the same should. n*>t b-* all. -v .1. 
PA UK it TCCK. Judge. 
19-3 A true copy—Att- st, A. A. ll.v.: n ktt, U- t*-r. 
7V» the //onorablc Parker Turk, Judge of Probate, witliin 
and th" County of //uncork, 
til 'll.'IV sh* a M.uy C. Johnson, Gunrdiunuf .1-*- ph 
• ». .Iohn-*on Hiul //tuuah tf. Johnson, min iand 
bil ir n -if \N illiain Johnson, late ,f I’lm-hill, in s-ii-l 
*ii: Is. im.liner, i|ei-*-as.-d: —That the said Illinois are | 
*1 in the real estate **l sai-l I .is |, and liav had j 
in a.h ant iL.iais i.fT- nm-l.f for lle-ir interest in :..ud r*-al 
•*lat--, by // nry I’l-iokinaii of ..>I Itiieksport. of «-i/l.t;, 
d\ *1 -Il.-r- and sixty s-veii eent- and that it Would be l*-r 
he b* in-lit of said minors, that tli- ir said interest in s -i. 1 
i>-e*--i l'-estate should be <1 ■ >-■ -* I of, and the proceeds 
her-.-f put out, and secured to them on iup■ t—Your 
i- ti i* .. therefore prays that y*.-ir // nor w..uld -.-r.int 
ier lic-iise to dispose of the same accordiugly, agr-ea'*ly 
0 a law of this St at *-, in such ca<- * made u <\ pr- -d- d. 
MAIfV ( JU//N.<o\. 
llucksport, May 5, 1S58. ! 
Vt a Court of Probate held at llucksport, within and for 
th nuty of Hancock, on the lirst Wednesday "I M..y, 
in th. yur of our Lad on thousand < ight hu.idivd and 
fifty- ight. 
[ JN the f.ir»*P‘>iug petitlnn, i'iti>ritEi»: 7’hat the p.-tl 
tinner giv notice to all |htsoii* iuteri st* <1, l.y cau-ing 
1 c .py of the petition and ord-r of court then on, to be 
•nblish. >1 three weeks succs-iv -tv in the Ellsworth Ain.-r- 
'■ao, that they m y tli n appear at a Probab* c*.urt 
o Im* h'-lrl at Kllsw nth, in said county, on th* third NV*.|- 
a-s.lay of June next, at t'-n oV|.u*k, A. M., and sh-e.v | 
aus*- if any they have, why tin* pr-v-r **r said petition 
liouid not lx: granted I'.fAKi-l/f Tl CK, .It ,».k, I 
Attest—A. A. Jl.um.Krr, /Register. "j 
A true copy of the petition and order of Court tin r. on, ] | 
3w 11 Attest—A. A. I5.vuri.KTT, Register, ( 
__ 
Vi the//.>n Parker 7’tick, Judge of Probate, within nud 
f.*r th--County of //ancock. 
| 1 I .MI5LV sfhews Pclatiah I.- e h, Guardian of George ** L ich. a nun rompo* of pon..b-, .t in -aid County, ! 
hat the said George j* interested in the following de»eri- 1 | 
I'-'I H--.il Kst it-/ situate in said I' -iiobscot, t<» wit a p,.rt 
flot No. tiV, of the tirst ran--*- *T lots, containing about g5 
also the southeasterly half of lot No. gS s -*-.nd 
1 
.•'. .* hnr-,,1.1 XII SU-P..J ii.nl il.'tt it -11 ■ 1... r..r 
In- b-i,. Ht "f said (Icty, that his -ai i-it iv.-t in said <h 
eased \s estate should In* di-|> *s 'd of, and the proceeds 
hereof put ut, and secured to him on interest—Ymir p- ti- 
i"tn-r therefore pray = that your ll>*n >r would pant him Ii- 
•■nto di I-• ■*«? «*f the sanur a-- :di11u 1 v, a-r-< aMy to a ■“ 
iw in sueh ease male and provided. 
PKLATIAIl LEACH. 1 
Penobscot, May 5, A. P. 
t 
it a Court of Probate hold-jt at PM-hsport, within and 
for the C upy i>: Ilancm !:, tlie first \\ dnesday-if * 
May, A. 1*. 1 •>.»*. 
o.i f me p- *i:i m, Or l- r<-d: —'That th** Petiti >ti 
ive tmtiee to p-r-.ms itit .-reHt-d l»v causing a copy ,.f tlio 
-•-tition and order <>f court thereon, to be published thn-e 1 
k- sue* --'ively in the Ellsworth Am-ri -an, that th* y •' 
iav th* n :ip|»rur at a Probate * 'oiirt t*» l>«* h* 1*1 at Ell-Worth 
n lie- thii \\ lm-sdny **f dun'* n* \t at t-n o'clock A. M., 
ml -11 ■ vv can if any t!n-y hav :. why tlie prayer of said 
■ tit. :i should not lx; trrauted. 
IMUK MU TI CK, Jnd /.n 
Att*'st, \. Pamti.itt, U* i-t r. 
true copy f the p-tition ami !• of court th-re*"*. 
dwlS Attest, A. A. l$Aim rr, li. e-i.-lcr. 
v 
''.i th* // >n. Park -r /'*ick, Jud:. of Probate, within and | t 
'i tie Co -.nty //.iiK'-et 
I m ;. I. G uardian 
*- .1.1 11, 1- ii i'i .fbbott a Harriet Ah'-- tt, III!- 
,*u-s and hildpui ofti-orp " hit--l W-tm jj 
si*- in smd county Yeoman, d is*-d—7'liat the -1 v 
uinors are inter* -ted in the real state of said deceased. 
hat an \*l vanta.'—us off has I* n mad*- to hint i-.r th* j 
am*-,>-t‘ m.i imodr-*1‘loll-us by I'udl- y A. .J!*t»*»rt, ■•! -a d 
VlU.i 1-! ami that tin- -an-- nii-'ht to In oinm d;.*’.- ly 
er»-pt I, a IK that it IV ml* I be f-r th- b-u tit-aid inim*t ~ 
hat ih -: r<-t in said deee.is* ids .-st.it*- -l-.uld !••• di~ 
1 iml i- dsth-r p it mu, a id -ured n* 
i- m -a inf r--t — \ *»ur p-iitiom tin-r* l*.i*- pi *y s i;, it > .oir 
1 .e.i.l if! him lie o— to *lis|x»s. .*t tie- ? :-n. 
i. ly od lm ii v /. .1 tt.a.i'- .' i\ a law ..| 1 
hi.-* .Mate, in sueh i.-a.-e- mud- .*i*>I pr-.vid *1. 
lilt 11 A UP eh JP.Ji.J/T. 1 
1'ueksp March 17. ./. Ih ISO*. 
it a (h urt ol l‘r *i* it*- h Id at Ellsworth within ami f-.r 
the I tuty // *i. ick, ou the fourth Wednesday of 
April A. I>. !*.'»*. 
hi tie for- K*.»..^ ih IK Kill, 
V 
111* ;••-!<-1 by eaiisiii.-a •; *. -f ih*- p-ti: ii an*I nr*h **f 
■ ■urt th* r* -*i. '•» b- p 11 i. ■ t!,:- -u ;-.-* --iv ■ !v, 
I / I in 1 
11* V m. iv ,u- n n | V. .1 a I'i on- < oiirt to be h* Id at 
-i'ill, i.. ■*• 1 f--i.-ay, ,i in- third Wedn -day of 
um ii.v.at o *.'. .*-:•. A. M., ami si,.-w e.iu-.- -i any 
b- v hav, why lh- pi. y of ml p-ti; -.n should not In- 
raiu-d. PA UK it TI « K. .nj<| 
I -i, I /.lit kti Ii- -i r. 
lv -f ti i--«i a.id md- I1 of < irl tte r* 
llw -1 > A.. \. A. IIjUITLKTT, I* -*-*! r. 
li p-.i-k •/'.. k dud of Pi-'.'. u- Witlmi 
am! f-.r c «■ .untv..f II u.-*ek. 
* I .'I’I I I |.L\ /.* li. !• .- I 
V \ Henry .-».J 
in- of hllswoi tli, th u im d--in y *>u to iiutlion/.-him, 
I lioi..i'<ral»r at ..I, t- a --i; n a <- ri:i:n m- r:.-.i -• and 
mil- I by th*- mm, i-.ndi H"t«* Ix-in-r 1 I' 
•I. » dal I M i> 1-:. ]>'il puy.ihl- i,,lw ■ and thr v .o- 
-j- 1 l:- u-l im*-r.-t, .-K-M-.l by It b.'rt P. 
IcKarl md; ii*| *rt. u;* b ,,, now in the |-- -sion "i 
m I In w d. II--v s a. collateral S'-i-iirny, is p-r a-j-n--- 
I.t h-r'-to aui; \-*1, uhu. PAKCIILU. 1 
t 
tt a Com P 1 th, will I for tl 
imly of Ham ck, mi th fourth WiNlmmlay of April 
ii > *r of ourlx.nl c.Mm.-eii hilndr -d and li.ty- 
■ i-ht. 
I I" C f-n-r ii p* tition, < ird-ivd. That th*- p -tit ion- 
iv I* *•-* p ■- n -t- 1 by «- m i:._ ,i ..py ..ftl. 
I t ■. to 
ks so •*■'--..* iv in the IviliiW*-r.h Atii-ricuu, 
>r»nt.-*l *: Kll-wonli, that tin may ;»|>|mar at a Pr.il .t 
■ urt til**- h id k hil-ivortli in said county, on tlm .id 
\ dm -day **f Jim* n- \t, at ii of th*-cl-s k in the fore- 
-n. iml -h—w i-.m-*'-, if any th* y hav-, why the pray | 
f said i* ution should not b<- -,-r n-.t-d. 
PA IIK lilt TI CK, dud re. , 
Attest A. A. Kauti.i rr, i: rister. 
L tru-* < ’py of the petition and m*l -r of Court th- r-m, « 
it a < nirt >f I’r bale hulilcti .it /•.'Usw-.ith wit1,in ami for 
th--1 n;nt\ t ll.ue on the 4.it Wednesday of April 
A I*. I'M. 
I of ISA Ii- LKAIl, wid.w .1.1 .’,n Lear, Jr., 1U" f Mi. 
^ rt, e- ■ 1. !■ iv 1: i•. ! npp't ati'-ii !•» m f 
m allow me.- ...i, tin- per* m.il .-tat" of sai d-v-- t- 
• ir l"i"d, That the said !.» :.-.i II. l,.\»r give notice t" 
II p"i' us ii.t*-rd, by can i.ig a copy of thi* order t*. 
•r puliii'li 1 in th" /.M'.vurtli Aim rieai ] ia :>>1 in A.I* 
"ii':, that tie v uiay app ar at a rrohai" oiirt to b<* 
-Id at Kllsworth on th" third Wednesday* r,f Jun* 
ext at ten of th" «l«-*k in th" for moon, and shew 
am"—if any th y h.a —why an allowance should not he 
aid", 
BARKER Tl’CK, Judge. 
.*!*> Atrui copy—attest, A. A. Bartlktt, Register. 
-----I 
it a Court < I’r..b it. 1, 1 1 at Ihiek'port, within and f->r 
th- .ii ■ //ui. ■ W, oil th" iir.-t Wtdmsd»y oi 
M.ii V. i». l>..v 
LIaSn.MI 1 *l NKAK,wid .' Joints Buiibar late of 
•* I*. it. I-' d, hav in. mad ap| ! •'!•••• to me 
» have Ciinini r-< ipp -ii. "d t" i--!/n and set ■ .J Ivr 
-over in th- It* al K i.e i>1' sai !eea*>d: 
Ordered, I hat ih*-- I ll.um.ili im -ar give notice therm: 
b I>11 *h'ii".| till- I.i-ks ‘lice •»> in tie l.ll-w. r.h » 
i* iei". |.t ■■'ii T .' » ort li.i hat t;. Hi > ipii.-ar al a 
*r •!•. it I", ... at /.i.-oortli on the third 
V •■•! -1 *y "f .1 me a’ n .<1 the el s k in tie- y 
my t y —why an j, 
i’AISKKK TI CK. Judy y 
d..IS A tru -vjy, A A. .• i.iLtiT h'pf'ir. ; 
it a Court f !*r ’• it** 11 .' peek-■ port «' hi -".1 f .r 
th m.ii It. .. th l!Y*t V\ im-lay ..f M e. 
A. 1> 1' ■' 
|.N la of J 1 I* "'I h if tin' 
I It.. a. -nil' U 
d, ; an C, it the m i..... .! ,1 nr ,.| .... 1 ,|. 
i-' d -• MO. ; ;. '!.•• j.: I Ms. w’.ieh le j 
dal 11 le o| lli'd .Ml by lie- slim of .lie hundred1.' 
m! "iity ill ay ing far a lie. i. t.. -ell ai d j 
....... ■ -1.tj.. I........ I-I 
ry at ol -aal iu: — ...id i.a mental I 
Ol <J‘ l. That th" *:• give n- .t i" tll’T-mf to 
II •: I,by i... :ir..|.j >■! !• '*e 
.hb-le ■! ihr* •: ■..•« ", "• iv I. .11 the Cl! v "I ill All, li ; 
in. printed in I.ll-V .iili, ih i' lie y may a1111. ir it a I'r 
1 "II! !'» b h 1 I M .V'l til, Oil to hi d *\ ■ de- — 
ay ..t .111 ne\r, -u .,.1 11: i• I >.■ k in the f..n- -at, 
nd MU' •, it any *.:."> htv, why the prayer of said 
tni .a should not I .mud. 
im:ki:u ti ck Jh > «*. 
A tru ■ |.y, :m st— A. A. !‘*u;ri kit, II" r. l'v d 
,t a Court "f I’rnhit" >, 1 at Kll'vvorth, wi:hin an-l for 
th- c...mt> ■! II »ne ..a th fourth Wedu •.•-•hiy of 
A pin:. V I'. 1 x.’iS. 
f ./KM \ S. Illl.l,. I*s if t’in Will of M iry 11,11 
late of Sulh iii iu '.iid county d-.* *.!*.• 1- 
ivi■,m pi*. nt• 1 his lii-'t leeount of Aduiiui'truti. n 
|>*,ii said !»• c.-.iscii’-. "si i: f >r Probate 
Ordered, Tint the aid Ih. eiltor eivellOtieO to *’.l p«l* 1 
ai' int. r« -I- I by causing ■- py of this or,l to', pub- 
'le d Ilir-e vv h.S sure ". !v >a li — Ul .v Till \li. •. ( 
rin' il at l-.jl"V. .nh, that th> y may app at a 1 *. '■ i:• 
••art to lie h- ld at Ml- v hi said .,i, a Cm •> I 
V dm*silay of June 1 \i, .it t-ii o| th" o',hek, A. M ,jv mi h >w ,■ au-e. if any they have, why tie -an." sle-iild ] 1 
"l bo ull iw <1 
I' VKKKR TI CK, Jml-'c. 
is A true c..py—Attest, \. A. IhiKi i. r. 
a court of lY ii. hold ii at leu 1,sport, w in and i’.t 
the county II.* -.ck. on th*,* 5th day of d 
A. I*. Is..', 
»l III OK ii IT. Widnv of Maluld C) re ni f | 1 lh*ook.'v i.i. d* eased, hav mg ma-in npphen' at me 
ai’.-tt.iiioe out tif the p'I*" mil >l;ite ol -..id d -as j 
I* 
Ord-red. That '.! Kn:h Ore lift give u ih-r I 
It- I! 11 -i ,1 I, by using a copy of this order to 
p'd'hsi, ,1 .hi--" w k,u*. -siidy in the l.ii.- vortli 
m, i! .: i:,i' v.• iiii, that the *, iv ■*.■ 
I’r.. It" O he le.1.1, ,1 a'. 1 A t!. tnh- I 1 
he s.lay* of June n \i, tell of the "loin, ia the fop- 
"I .. If a: *. 'ley .V *a!.v .. d! ..... me* | 
a d .1 I- I:..I I- \ 
l’\!!!x l*:il TCCb le. e. 
! ■ A ’ni*' »• .py-atud.A A Kai.i 11. K., iu 1 
T » Hi" H moral'!" Parker Tuck Judge of Probate. Th" 
subscriber j. "bully represents that //eury S. .!«»:»• I it" 
of Ell'iv >rth, decw,i- seiz'd in f"v, in | I" o| |*<>w 
V> ft2, ih" N--w < /ougregati mal .Meeting House situated 
in said Ellsworth. Your I*• -tici nor therefore prays your //onor to allow her the above named Pew out of tlie Es 
tats*. As in duty hound will ever pray. 
tfARAII JONES. 
April 2«, 1858. 
At a Court of l*.!vn? held at Ell worthy within a id for the ! 
County of Hancock ou the f mrtli Wednesday of April 
A D. I ••>8. 
On the lor. going Petition, Ord -d:—Tliat th" petitioner 
r-iv" untie" to p — ns ii.t.-n sb d by causing a copy of ibis j 
petition and order (h "ii, to be publish* d three week* 
surees-dvdy in the Ellsworth American tliat they may then 
■•’l",1 -• at a Proha C.mrt to 1 .■ held at Kllsw..rth in said 
u ity .-ii the il \v. die lay >>f Jun- next ut t"ii o'clock 
M., and shew cause it any they have why the prayer 
"I aaid petition ihould not he granted. 
PAUKEH TI CK. Judge. 
Attest, A. A. Haisti.ett, Register. A true copy of the petition and order of Court thereon. 
Attest. A. A. Barti.ktt, Register. 
At a Court of I'rohate h Id ut Ellswoith, within and for 
th" County of llan. ". k on th fourth W ednesday of 
April, A. i>. 1 >58. ! 
1 I.11N \ 111* J. TIluM AS \dini ii drator of (he Estate of An 
'uio .Mitchell lute ..f Savilla, insaid County, deceased 
—'ia\ing pivs.-nied his tier.-unt of Adiniuistrutioii 
upon said den as.nl's estate f-r Prohat": 
ORIM.RED, that the said Adm'r give notice thereof to 
.-•r-.iis iid.Tested hy causing a copy of this order to in.* 
"i1 > 1 ii d tin' weeks suc-e.-.-iv. 1\ ia the Ellsworth Anur- 
e.i.t. printed in Ellsworth,that th-y may appear at a Pro- 
•ate Court to he held at Ellsworth, on the third 
W ednesday of June, next, ut ten <>t the clock in the f<iv- I 
lo.-n. and shmv cans. ,if any they have, why the same1 
iliould not he allowed. 
PARKER TI CK,.lodge. 
\ true copy Attest,—A. A. Bartlett, Register. 3w-is '< 
STATE OF HAUTE. 
Trias. uric’s, Office, ) 
Jugusta, .May 10, 1858. ) 
ni’o.N the following townships or tracts of land not liable 
In I... nssess.-d in any town, the following assessments f I 
c-.uii' v tax were made hy tlie County Commissioners <>f Euic.Kjk County, ->n the seventh and eigl th days of April, ! 
8ns. and certlfi -d to me hy N. K. Sawy-r, Treasurer of j mid Comity of Hancock, viz-. 
/mg Island, ^5 i No. 3, N, Division, 2ft IS I 
4. " 25 IS I 
trip north of No. 3, N. Division, 4 72 I 
4, « 4 72 | No. 8 South Division, 4 72 
». 4 Tj; 
10, adjourning Steuben, 12 5;i I 
Hi, Middle Division, 12 6i» I 
22, East half Middle Division, 6 30 J 
28, Middle Division, 12 5:» 1 
:: v ns is i J4i 24 is \ 36, -Jj IS I 
4>l, •• 72 3.)' I 
41. 15 71 [ tutts island, j ]s I 
Tigle *• j 57 
* 
prucc Head and Boar Islands, 7*.i 1 * 
leach Island, f,.; I J 
log 7.1 I 
iradlmry Island, 2u 1 ] Yes tern 22 | 1 iule Spruce Head Island, 31 Mnd Island, I >(; * 
»1f 71* 1 
I cut Black Island, Id I 
last D> .J 
lucent ta, 21 ., 
id //arbor 47 't 
larshall •• 7*» f 
iekerin-g, X o7 <j 
79 \ 
3"1H J’KNJ. D. PECK,Treasurer, ]r 
J"i’I' i: i>F FoltKCl.ttSIltK.—Win •reus Margaret ,1. ! I' 
*■ 'ii-l Fran.-is (icit.iU both of Surry in the 1! 
"ilr "• //i « k, n ue :10th day of February, ./ |l \ 
ly .!.I of mortgage, duly acknowledged and p ,*• 
I' !'1' M .Hie ••■/,■ /feej-TV, V d lu.'i, Pa.'e -P'.i), convey..! 
1 
"" "I Mel al.e, a certain lot of laud situated in '* 
i»l .-.ii and containing one acre more or less, w ith th*- J 
ail.link' Huron, being tin* premis. s now occupied by V 
ii-l inert, !•'. reference being had to the deed and P-- L 
*nl a! .p said l‘..r a m.-re particular description. Said 
i'.rt ha-.: Ie eii duly a-signed to in-, and tic- Ii- 1 , 
on ■ I s iiin- hal ing lieeii brok.-n, hereby claim to 
r- cl s.iid i.n rt •a-ge, as pro\ id. .1 by the statute. 
ALK\./M»i:il IMiNDul r, E 
By A. \\ idWKi.i., his At;v. 
Ellsworth, May 31,1833. aw iff 
iNolico. 
ii 
" •• tlS’dwcrMx vs and own -rs of the following' Id in.ls, | 
L I d 1 I. .1 din’s I -land, the two Islands km.wu J v the I n. a 1 \\ --P rti Sisters, Crow Island, also I *. 
v<>-m.til I 1 !- 1.ti .'Mi a.- ii..-(ir<>-!i I-landsor Scrags, j •* i"- •" >" .’i II... :.• id lying llasp-rly from Swan's II 
dan.l, j. >-l> I-rl.i-i all p. r-in*. ir-.m cutting >.r tak- j l! 
aw t\ lr ... itlc of -id Clauds any wood, timber, jj 
ry,grass or /'avitig Stone, or any other article or articles 1 
hat .-r, vvitli-ut lirA obtan ig leave or permission from 
"r '-'*'ut«. Any per-.*ns tP-v-* passing on either of. V 
dd ! n l- will bo dealt with as th law provide*-in such h 
A. K. P. LI NT, I! 
JUHN It. LI NT. ,| 
"'llF -ii .C. h-r-by ■/i v- public notice t>. all conc.-rn- f 
cl. that I.* has In- duly appoint.-*! and has taken | j: 
1 n it t!I• tn-t m a bn :.' trat-.r with the will ,j 
i.n-s I. of tb .-tap.- of Nancy P. K >•*, late of (Irland, 
t!. f nury ..f llano ek. Married Woman; .br-a- -d. *• 
V -1-. in,- b .n.l as th law-dii-.-ets; he thep-f .r -reipiest' all 1: 
!- -wb 'are ind. l*P-d t>. th said il> c< a--d's e.-tate, to 
rike i. -l.aP paim. t, and th -.*• who have any de- | 
Is thn. to exhibit the sain- for se*t|e|ii.-nf. 
dap.) NATIIAN WALK Hit. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
•pO, -dj DISCOVERY! 
Fousil’s Pabalum Vitas j£ 
F* ys-‘r- tai***-,1 i*s position before the A 
rig, * k J TUK (>\L Y REMEDY J 
Av/.r ft 1 ! T l’-e .dy p in fami 1 
r Xy/ \ IlKMANHNT ( 1 UE UF 
< O \ S 6 »| |» T I O \ C 
„rs, m r.,...1 
a- ■! ... Pulnion try ('. .'.plaints. I 
-ib... .-ry of an end.- lit French J 
'lit sician in m my yeti is >.f study and 1 |; 
"os« r. an on, it c. iitinually meets with ^ 
Till! Mt»?T AST' >N SI I IN (i Sl’CCKSS [y 
[ in the tn atiuPiil of tin- above complaint 1 
I:.-unabated popularity, numerous o \ 
til.cates of ini ka'-lc cures, the recoin- > 
-I.tieii of some .-four most eminent physicians, and | 
analysis of I»r. \. A. ILut -. the State assayer, all 
ivc couviucing pro-.f- of 
illi; U.VHIYALIED YUMIES 1 
end vnijveUiJh-d auprrionty I 
f this preparation to any other remedy now extant, and I 
i>• e .:;-t mly .inributiiig to give it a w id-r and ni-.p 
1 i-i "ii. Fran it-, v-latib niUtirc, it afford 
.p ■!•-• t. I.\. and *-. n--.|u- ntly is direct in its action upon 
*< l.itn-ji mill .hr I’ i-'- r/i v. 
The discredit whi'-li has thrown Upon till preparations 
"t p.■--.scribed by f-.-ular pi.> -ici.u.S, b\ p amuof the I (J 
with af. h •' .rtlil- -.-a iiy-in -nse pound- 
a-.e b.-'-ti imposed up- n t!i>* publi -, vvdl p-inl to d- :• i 
■.my fr *m ...a. .- tb- n.-.-h. s f the bene lit» >>f this pre- | 
a; di-...; !|..w.:v. r, a* ures the public in all eiti- 
i: y tb.it tl..- ii- li.-ine is not only pi rfi rt/y ,nmt\ 
/r un oil ih l- f> imi* iii jn ilu nts, but guaranties 
t 
five sail-: n il->n. } 
t'oti-i.s.ipii -n by u-it.-g ibn* to Six B-.t’les; 
h l.y a-i'i; ii* »ii Uuttli.'j y 
i’ll' by it Two t-> ki.\ Days} I % 
HI >i a tLiui.» b> u.-intf los than One butt!;-* j 
II n< y u.-iua less than One [ 1 
r- ti 'l lh" l'ii' -I In siac Ir>< than i>in; buttle. L 
Trie z '• l*«r buttle, »<•«; inpiink-d hy n Treatise. ! \’ 
K .1 hy I < 
F J I.AFOR M K ! ■> 
I <’ 
SOLE AGENT. j p; 
No. Milk Sired, Boston, Muss. ^ 
And by all res|» et d.l limy -;-ts and Apothecaries in the j 
nited Stat« and /iritish IV •viuets. | ^ 
J 
mm'xsb || 
SANDERSON &LANEtGAN, 
[auafaelitrrs and Perm clmU* t. « it of 11 »st«n for the 1 
I»r< s nt year ISAS. j 1 
iys furni-d d at short notice. /II small Wor.U J 
■■ d r.at in in :.!> »»!■ A. M'OO how s br»t 
unlit* In i; t'rnA *. (\\ did not have anything to do j 
■■■> th ■ >riit:: it '■\hii.;,i, lio-ton tomiuoii lavt 
■ r, Is ii W n II ... no*v > niov d from lvilby 
! J A. in KK*»!■■/; VI. >1’., !!• *<T >\. | \ 
mu.oks. rrvTKR a co., ; i 
3 1 J !M'c \ nts for the United Staten. 
MPLOYMENT FOR 10.000 PERSONS 
\’ f |.r curing an Aycntf ither Lid) \ 
>• 1 i'V I'" and « i'11> in the I oi!"d 
> ■ 1 1 1 I I'm- I'* whi. ii from 
m h e.'ii. a!,...-d, lor furtbi par- 1 
viilars Addn with st nup, /' 
>. PKWLY K CO., a 
• •a.IS box 161, Philadelphia, Pa. .A 
I 
Y 
i y 
h I 
Siimc-, coni' r of loin Strut, j, 
BOSTON. 
\JAKK TO OltDKU Gentleman’s I a -*■ Garments of every description, in the Ukst 1 S 
'ivi.k, at a much lower scale uf prices than is 
har^ed hy lusivi ly Tailoring Iv-tahlishinents— a 
la in;' nr aim to lnrnisli garments of the liK.ST i. 
! YTLU1AL, MYLKand M A K K, at Lower 1*111 o 
L than the .-am m.ods can he had elsewhere.— j tl 
‘he reasons why n can afford to do so are, that j 
v carry mi THLKK I* 1ST I\< T kinds f hi;.-i:icsc 
nder ono supervision and expense, viz:— 1 (i 
ni:,ih\ n tnu < to /’///.vo, 
/■/ v/'au rij/nn v/: 
II ,'T Kld’i IN KI> a lar;re as. rtm at of the ikwv-s 
spnaL fashion* for sale i»y 
ii 
_ 
DARWIN N MOOR & CO. 
1 \S11 \nn tiii: HKiUF.ST rilllEji ] 
J id for II •! .1 \Y .1 Shi 0 
i» \Mhi, i: I ■ i :s 
1» tf Ci. h.,o I,.- i|-.| fli-W lb II ,|W I 
rw.mm,_-w—»——■wwM—nen——wmemmmimm 
it) tiik mims of Mini. 
* 
j 
Wolfe's Celebrated Schiedam Aromatic 
Schnapps. 
This medicinal leverage is manufactured by the 
proprietor, at Schiedam, Holland, expressly for 
medicinal use, by a process peculiar to his own J 
Factory. It is the pure Tincture of the Italian ! 
Juniper Berry, whose more vinous extract, is dis- 
tilled and rectified with its spiritous Solvent, which ! 
thus becomes a concentrated tincture of exquisite 
Davor and aroma, altogether, transcendent in its 
:ordiul and medicinal properties to any alcoholic 1 
stimulant now made in the world. It is now pro-j 
feribed by more than •">,000 physicians in the Uni- i 
;eJ States, in cases of Gravel, Gout, Dropsy, and 
bladder and Kidney complaints. * 
Put up in Quart and Pint Bottles, in cases of f 
>ne dozen qts., and cases of two dozen pts, and for j 
ale by ail the Druggists and rountry Merchants. 
UDOTjPIIO WOLFE, 
Sole Munu'acturer and Importer, 
Dbi'OT 22 Bkaveii-»Vt., New York. 
It 
The Proprietor takes the liberty of referring to ! ■ 
he following Physicians in the Eastern States, 
tho have used the Schnapps in their practice: 
The Medical References in M-issachusdts. P 
n 
)r. M. C. Green, Boston. T 
)r Hobbin, do 
>r 11 »V Leo do 
>r L D Adams do 0 
)r J B Cross do 
>r Ariel Kendrick North Springfield. 
»r N C Stevens Boston. 
>r Robert fa pen do 
>r Ira Warren do 
>r Cheever do | 
>r S Perham do ll 
>r 11 L lliukly do 
>r M C Green do 
»r R F Randall do 
'r Win Hawes do « 
►r Geo Heaton do r( 
r Wm H Cooper do | tj 
r Sami Webber Charlestown, Mass. n, 
r J. W Warren Boston, 
r .McGowan do 
M Tucker, M. D. do 
W Toblo do w 
avid TImyer do 
A Tar be 11 •• do 
ilvin Stevens u do 
lios II Pinkerton ** do j^j 
Palmer w do 
nnre« \Y Otis ** da 
J D Mott *' tlo 
li Moore 44 do J 
Hutch ** do | Green 44 do ■* 
S Ellis 44 do Ei 
eorgo Derby 44 do 11, 
•liti A Cummings do 
•siah Curtis 44 do 
\V Cod man 11 do 
W Blake 14 do 
•bn A Andrews 44 do th 
•t li F Abbott do 
L Pareher 44 do 
\V Caipeutor 44 do an 
Medical References in Connecticut. 110 
r Roderick A White Simsbury, Conreeticut ^ 
r Oliver B Grigg Pequminock do 
r Shay New Loudon do 
Lloyd Easton do 
at linn S Piko, AID 1 fuu.su sh, P 0, do jU; 
inii'i A Austen 44 Bristol do 8f) 
1> Steele 44 West Wiustud do j\\ 
L*nj M Fowle 44 Dunham do 
Baker 44 Deep Kiver do 
avid E Hall 44 West Killingly do jjj 
larles S F'ieh 44 do do 
Kidwcll 44 Westbrook do 
F Fish 44 do od g' 
•seph Ulinstead 44 Warehouse Point do U, 
C liolles ** Uucaxrillo do 
ms W Ensign 44 Taritfvillo do 
o lice be 44 Stratford do _ 
N Clark 44 do do 
M Smith 44 South Coventry do 
>1 Booth 44 do do 
W Northrop, 44 Sherman do 
livor 11 Stoddard 44 Seymour do 1 
co A Moody 44 Plainvillo do 
W Miner 44 New London do 
li Worthington 44 Middle Haddam do 
Pease 44 Lebanon do 
11 liHrr 44 Killings worth do ^ 
C Grigg 44 Killingly do Vi 
E Smith 44 Kent do 
noth Raker 44 Jewett City do ?| 
rchibald Walsh 44 Hartford do 
eorge Robinson 4* do do 
F Ewing 44 do do 
W Ellsworth 44 do do 
iiaunccy Brown ,4 Farmington do 
S Harrison, 44 Fair Iiaven do 
il Beecher 44 do do 
Williams 44 East Haddam do 
i> Edmunds 44 do do 
Warner 44 Cromwell do 
chctuiiih Rank 44 Cheshire do 
A Wright 44 Caiman do 
Woodbridgo 44 Brooklyn do 
Medical References m Xnv Ilnmjidiirc. 
r I’aino Manchester, N Hampshire 
r S G Simpson Dcvny do Wf 
Tilton Elkins West Andover do th 
r J J Sandhorn Newmarket do 
A A Moultero Meredith do 
.J C Garland Nashua do 
Moody 1» Pa go Manchester do 
M Mason, AID Wilim-tt Centre do 
li Currie 44 West Boscawen do 
Whidden 44 W.arncr do 
dm llopkius 44 Sunapel do m 
K Kelly 44 Sanbornton do P1 
in W iWtor 44 Pittsfield do 1,1 
L Street 44 Newport do co 
11 Cochran 44 New Ipswich do 
;jos Sherman 44 Aloultonburough do 
S Stickney 44 Milford do — 
Ml. .. n Miii.c!.. da i \ 
1) Pago do do 
W Joiu-s u do do 
mmol Haskins Lyman do 
J Campbell Lon 'ouderry do J 
Hubbard Lisbon do 
ruman Abell 11 Lempster do 
(vn’l l»insfn«>re Jueksou do 
in T .Merrill u Hampton do 
II Meleher 41 Groton do 
dm M Perry 14 Great Falla do 
ilvin Topiiif Freedom do 
F Wilson 4< East Concord do 
A Plmlps East J a ill ay do 
Thompson Borer do 
1> Marsh 11 Corpden do 
A Mock Chiuchcster do 
iseph Halton Brentwood do as 
D Colburne 44 Lath do 
W Bartlett Oxford do r\ 
MrJicnl References in Vermont. V 
rC M Hall Swant n Verrtiont. 
rEO Whipple Danny do 
li Wells llibbard Bellows Falls do 
r Downs Topsham do 
r A C Smith Battleburo do $*] 
r E C Cross Guilford Centre do ;lH 
u gust us Loss 31 I) Ludlow do 
.li Leonard 3Vinhall do (5, 
in A Chapin Windham do I»; 
evi Purtou 3Vest Topsham do U 
S Flagg Watcrville do ,j 
N Brigham Waitlifield do ta 
iram />ow Underhill do 
X .Moore Salisbury do |n 
Leusoit Liohmoud do ,,j 
■a Smith MockUoi do j 
Webb Lunenburg do \\ 
pli Barker London»lerry do eu 
Putnam Greensboro do 
11 W Jacksonu Grand Isle do n, 
II Fatnsworth 44 Fairfax do 
anicl Sanborn E Oruugo do __ 
11 11 Rich- 
ardson East Montpelier do 
Brewster 44 CiafUbury do i If 
lios J Burett Chester do 
00 It Bagley 44 Chelsea do 
•tli Ransom Benson do 
Alexander 44 do do 
Cm tiox to the l*i i«i.n\—Loudon Cordial Gin, ^ 
edieatud Schnapps, Royal Schnapps, Dr. Woolf cb 
rhnapps, Abm/o Wolf Schnapps. an 
Purchase no Gin put up in bottles under the ,,,, 
»ove brands, with labels claiming t<> p.» sess ined- lI", 
al proporti' s. They are all umnocii mixed Gin, 1 
it up in Imitation of my Genuine Sohmix>ps, for |\ 
e i'UipoM- ol deceiving tlic public. j t 
l D0LPI1G WOLFE, |CI’ 
Sole mannfaetur< r and only importer of the ; 
iiiuine Schiedam Schnapps. j jV* 
Foil sale in bobton by j Cl 
1 B Riuliad.- A Sons, Si uud s7 State street ; j 
ilward Codmau A Co, be State street; Saiu’l 
ichrau A Co, Jit Congress street; Weeks A Pot- 
r, 121 Washington street; Seth E Pecker, 20 1 
lm street; A L Cutler, 43 India street; Wilson, mn 
iiirbanks .t Co; Carter, Colcord A Preston, Hau- 1° 
or and Portland st>; Burr, Foster A Co, 1 Corn- 
11; Samuel N A Win A Brewer, IHi A 1)2 W:uh- 
igton street; A S Manslield, 1 >J 31ilk street; 
3iuois 13 
CAHl'ETSi |2 
t-T 15l.i'ld\ E.'» it-*w | l irx'e a <. r:ue ot of Wool- cf 
en, li i: I'oltoa ami Oileioih Carp-tr, t>>r sale at the hi 
ft -i p >i pr •• t.y Mw 
.1 i'AKWIN V Moult ic CU 
3ST E W 
niiiTiu. 
SA3SSTS, 
PAPER HANGINGS 
-Mm,_ 
rill' subscribers h tvo just received a new and large ns- s.trtiii*M.t of the following articles: 
SOFAS. LOUNGES, EXTENSION, CENTER ANJ) C ARD TABLES, 
S T I EE El) (1I AIRS, 
l-AM ■ Y CHA MB EE SETTS 
CANE SEAT, II OUT) 
SEAT AN1) 
ROCKING CHAIRS, AC., AC. 
AK ■, a large assortment of Wool, Ilenip, Cotton and 01 loth 
A l*o, a large asortmcnt of 
’APEIt IIANUINOK A Cl'HTAIMS 
>f the latest style and Fashions from New York. Also, 
■initnir SfiuJi s, Tassels, Curtain Fixtures, flair Cloth and Damask far Covering- fxiunges, 6fc. Doors, Hash,Ulass,Putty, looking Glass Plates,Wood- 
en Ware, Children's Cabs and Wagons Jute Floor Mats, lied Cords, Clothes 
Lines, Clothes Pms, Feathers of Various (Qualities, tfc., ift. \\ c also manufacture and keep constantly cf bund a 
rye assortment of 
ledstrads, Fence Posts, Newel 
Posts and Stair Bannisteis. 
All of the above articles will be sold at the very lowest 
v; *"fe at *Jje ^ ('st Kml of the bridge in connection ith the Steam mill, where all kinds of Cabinet work ami truing will be done to order. 
Ready Hade Coffins 
all sizes always on hand. 
N. B-—Buggy Wagons For Sale. 
„„ DARWIN N. MOOR k Co. Kilo worth, April, 1868. 20tf 
OST FROM BOSTON] 
inn F. Greely spectfully announces to her old customer* and 
o public generally that tho “Hard Times" bay. •t driven her from the 
OLD STAND, MAIN STREET, 
lore she may he found with a fresh stock of 
SPUING AND SUMMER 
>UESS GOODS! 
01 an stylos, colors, priocs and materials. 
'ANCY GOODS! 
ibrmdcries of all kind.., Cambrics, Lawns, tudkerchiefs, Laces, etc., etc. 
PARASOlSI 
A larger assortment .ban ever bel. re offered 
s market. 
DRESS TRIMMINGS. 
\ Buttons of all kinds and prices. Last, but tleast the 
dlLLINERY DEPARTMENT 
tvell filled with a fashionable stock o 
I5i»isiiitts and Ribbons, t purchased in Boston together with a full as- 
tment of all goods belonging to this department. 1 millinery Work done to order with NEAT- 
■*** and DESPATCH. 
taSr^BarUeular attention paid to BONNET 
I he attention of purchasers is solicited, good \\ be cheerfully shown at all times at the OLD 
'A.VD on Main Street opposite the Hancocks uk. 
P11 
A1VN F.GIIEELY. 
Ellsworth, April *j:i, J8.»8. H 
FASHIONABLE 
S©©D£0 
.'W1SS H. D. IRVI\fj has just returned from 
Boston with a complete assortment of 
SPRiNC 
AND 
coii»isfiiig of 
BONNETS, RIBBONS, 
AND 
HILLIMBY GOODS. 
Al«> Print.., DeLainc, Cashmeres, Thibet., all- 
"I DeLainc.., and ether Hie... (hinds suitable fur 
.casein. Ladies and Misses’ lilovcs and ilote, variuus kinds. 
LA Id IKS' 
COLLARS, 
C’Al’S, 
l N’OERSLEVES, 
u] n variety of KN’ICIL KNACKS to nt* 
‘ruus to mentioi.. 'Those persons wishing t< 
rebus., will do well to call as we are deter- 
ned to sell our goods at a price that will 
iform to the stringency of the times. 
<i. 1). HIVING & Co. 
Ellsworth. Mav Id. ISAS. I St f 
JEW _G001) S! 
El- SI- BAILDDN & CO.. 
Have just received from Boston their 
IPK1NG STOCK l 
—consisting of— 
DRY, W. I., ENGLISH & DOMESTIC 
GOODS 1 
With ns good an assortment of 
GROCERIES 
can be found in Town. Wo have also, and keep constantly on hand, 
ORN, FLOUR, MEAL, 
rOBK, LIED, SALT, 
•lasses, Sugar, Coffer, Teas, Tobacco, Sale rat us, ap,Candles, Starch,Vinegar, Lamp Oil, Burning uid, Spices of all 1 intis, and such other articled 
are usually embraced in the Grocery business. 
Also, Boot* and Hu.es, (extra quality,) Pry tods, Hardware, Wooden end Crockery Ware, 
ints, Oils, Glass, and Nails, together with 
its, raps, Ac., Ac.; and, in short, nil the vit- 
•us kinds of goods usually found in a village re- il grocery Store. 
Our goods arc all of an excellent quality and refill 'd ns low us the lowest. Country Produce 
all kinds will he taken by us in exchange for ods, and the highest market prices will be paid 
l* vt"give us vour patronage, and we will 
Jeavorto use you well in every respect- 
il. ii. IIAUDEN A CO. 
H. HAWI'I V. II. CUAMliKULAlX* 
Ells worth, April 20, 1js.V8. 
NEW AND 1 MlJOKTANT 
ISCOYKBY l \ TI H111CI\E 
Just out : 
•it. crr.vrinvKi.i/u report ox an entirely 
mi jierf.-.-! reunify, f.tr Y)»ennutnrrhca op 8>-mtnnt 
•akness, Debility, Nervmntness,- Depression of Spirit* s <.f Energy, Lassitude, Timidity, &e l£l>istrutiEl<ove «,f 
mule, Groundless Year, Indecision, Involuntary Dir 
irg.s or Semen, Impaired Sight and Memory, Jifotche# Pimples on the Knee, Pil--s, Indigestion, Palpitation of //'•art and I Wily I’rostration of the whole system, in inc impot.-i.ey and in. ntal and physical ii rapacity, 'his lull.- work, eir anati. R fr«m i» quail ti<l number «.f .Me.lie.d IV.«f ssi.io, gi..sTllK MOST IMPORTANT I’tlRMA I’lON EVER iTRLISIlKD, i.. all person e„. taming doe I Its of tie ir physical eniditiuu, »r who aid 
,!*',,OUs "< having hazarded their health and happiness, t is issued gratis to siitlering humanity, for their U-uelit 
1 the suppression ..f empiricism and exhorbitant fees 
it free t- any address, .ni receipt ..f two Ktiuuii, by DR. 
AS. KEl.NE. -4SU In Avenue, New York. ‘lyfi 
tautiiB." 
Ills ij to Caution all porHoint auultut pUi-cfca*.;; a not, of Imml payable to hut her M. hates, for $jo on de- 
u.1, and -mricil l.y Rogers L. limy, dated at LruoksviRo luly, ES.<j, as said iioUi has been paid. 
ROGER*! h. GRAY. 
Irookaville, May 31, lSoS. awlS 
Sheriff Snip,- 
AX'TiCK, SH.—-Taken on Exenttlu;, and will be sold »U pub'.e .•■■.-.•oil, -«t the l‘u»t Od*ee In Or land on 
•dny, the *2t»Ui .1- n*‘\t, ;»t ten o'clock in tin* 
'«'•****» alllhe rlR&flo e.,..i,y ,»• N tuh iImi Obcwr h.»* 
.•deeming the laud and buildin litre It* rum 1 
the town of Fttrry—ill, >um* ha. ing ln-eii aU.mh*d .** 
»ri."ialam N WA4dv. R. IHputy Wwnfl, l, ‘> ~4 iiwl* 
IT mm—mmrnmmmm— ■ m i" n vmitmm wmi ■ 
(From tlw* Hunt! New Yorker. 1 
Klmbarh—Agniu. 
One ofourrouders inquired lust spring 
If rhubarb cuuld be freed (rum the disa- 
greeable roughness that so often spoils 
it. As I have seen no satisfactory an- 
swer, perhaps the Yankoo treatment may- 
be rend with interest. It can be made as 
smooth as blanc mange by observing 
three points; 1st, the kind; 2d, tin-cul- 
tivation; and 3d, tho cookery. I be 
varieties may have had the same 
parent, but there is as much difference 
as in the potato—some being coarse, 
green, and watery, under any treatment, 
while others, with ordinary care, will be 
delicate and rich in juice. There is a 
large kind seen in tho Philadelphia mar- 
ket, that is smooth and rich, but th ■ 
YVilmot’s Early and tho Victoria, both 
eommon, are tine varieties. But, take 
a stalk from each kind, in the same bed. 
with the same treatment, and there will 
be a difference. The Wilmot stalks are 
of a beautiful cherry and white, particu- 
larly at the butt. The test is this ; 
Tlirod a stalk of each into cold water, 
and in two minutes the nice ones will he 
Covered with a clear, gelatinous juice.— 
Cultivate theso plants and root out the 
others. A slight wound in the stalk 
will cause an exudation like white cherry- 
gum if the plant is worth cultivating. 
As to the cultivation, if tho object is 
to raise prizo stalks, dig a pit six or 
seven feet decp.fill it with manure,ashes, 
saml and garden loam, and in three sea- 
sons the roots will find their way to the 
bottom. This is not the object with all 
gardeners; therefore a more simple mode 
may be taken ; but this shows tho plant 
to be a gross feeder, and one that will 
not be stinted without punishing its 
master. Give it plenty of room. (5 at 
least.) deep diguing, and a thick cover- 
ing of stable manure in tho fall, and 
broughs or litter. In the spring erect a 
protection on the north to force some ol 
the plants for carlv use, add ashes and 
dig in the manure. 
The last and easiest point is the cook- 
ing. Pull the stalks down in such a 
way as to get a pcice of the white butt, 
wash and wipe quick, as the water draws 
the juice out; cut in short pieces, with- 
out peeling, and put into a nice stone 
or crockery pitcher, (never into earthern- 
ware for fear of poison.) Set tho pitcher 
in a kettle of boiling water till it shrinks 
ns much ns it will, keeping it well cover- 
ed. Then pour all the juice away and 
restore the pitcher to tho kettle, adding 
at once, all the sugar you wish, and let 
it bo nice, hard lumps, and when done 
and oool, it will he perfectly smooth, it 
your plants arc good.and in a cool place. 
After tho warm weather dries the juice 
somewhat, it is well to pour boiling 
water enough to Cover the pieces once 
and perhaps twice, which shrinks them, 
as well as the boiling process, and thou, 
adding the sugar, finish the cooking.— 
This is as important with rhubarb as 
with apples, which are far richer and 
smoother stewed with the sonar than 
sweetened after the ci oking. In the one 
case add it dry, hut for apples urelt it m 
the water before you add the fruit. T. 
it. F. 
Hallowcll, Maine, l-wis. 
How to improve Half an Acre — 
Tha New England Farmer, in reply t a 
correspondent who owns ha.: an acre of 
land near Boston, and wishes to make 
tha most of it, gives the following judi- 
cious advice : 
“ffc can U.11 our fri r.l what toirv. 
many people pursue ur.n.r c : air.stanc-s 
similar to his own, and found 
aid’ in it. In seme con---., dent spet. 
draw away the earth f-otn the tcsTr to 
the circumference of asp-ace eight r Un 
feet in diameter, so as to form a taair.. 
much as a mason docs in forming -a mor- 
tar bod.—Conduct the sink water to it. 
soap-suds, and all tho other waste wit 
from tho house. Into this throw toe 
takings from tha paths, the weeds, fine 
chip",dirt and saw-dust from the wood pile, 
leaves, and in autumn, squashes, melons, 
and in short everything that may he 
gathered (and considerable may be) in the 
management of half an acre of land. If 
a good deal of vegetable matter is collect- 
etl, and you desire a rapid decomposition, 
sprinkle quick lime and in small quantities 
occasionally upon the heap as you are 
adding to it. Overhaul it and mingle 
thoroughly with tho fork, adding a fen- 
pounds of gypsum during tho operation. 
This mode of collecting and making ma- 
nures requires constant care and a steady 
hand, but as the merchants say, it will 
pay. and pay well. Those who have not 
tried it will be surprised how much will 
be accumulated in a year.—During the 
summer the ‘mine' may be surrounded 
by pole beans, which will yield a treble 
tribute—hide the deformity, form a 
pleasent group in the garden, and supply 
the table with a wholesome and season- 
able vegetable. 
—The following is said to he a sure 
remedy for Horn distemper. 
6 tablcspoonfuls of soot, 
1 blnck pepper, 
1 ginger, 
1 salt, 
3 eggs, and Indian meal enough to make 
the whole into a stiff hatter. Mix this 
thoroughly together and divide it into 
four balls, give one morning and evening 
until they arc used up. If this docs not 
effect a cure, repeat the dose. IJut in all 
ordinary cases it answers the purpose ad- 
mirably. Where this fails, it will do lit- 
tle good to bore the horn or slit the tail, 
or smoke the head, <fcc. Cows will gen- 
erally eat these balls from the hand; hut 
if they refuse, then mix up a little meal 
in a pail, covering the ball with it, and 
they will soon he oaten. We have known 
some animals with a hereditary tendency 
to this disease, become quite healthy 
•nd robust under the treatment. 
Cheap Sti jip Puller,—Erastus Mar- 
tin of Champaign Co-, was telling us the 
other day of a cheap stump puller he had 
used. He made it just like u lumber- 
man's cant hook. The lover was twen- 
ty feet long, and the hook made from a 
bar of iron two by four inches, mighty 
stout, and the leaver stout in propotion. 
With this and a yoke of oxen, he could 
twist oat stumps two and three feet in 
piaineter, scarcely ever cutting a root, 
with the axe.— Ohio Cultivator. 
Hoof Ail. — Don’t know much about 
this; but a neighbor of mine, w ho keeps 
about seventy cows, simply washes the 
feet in castile soap and water, and then 
after applying coal tar, bandages them 
up, and keeps for a few days on dry 
grouud. if pretty bad, he repeats the 
dose. 
Kick is the Stifle—Putin fine salt 
and nothing else. This is a serious acci- 
dent, and is supposed by many to be cer- 
tain death ; but the above remedy often 
proves successful. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
4 op:is fn«*iship A of ire. 
'I 'HK un>l Mi* I an* fr-:.i itn •! »y in Em 
* m -s (h |*r t«.u< Law. 
Tim*. Itnl.i Ett-RSK 1I.VLR. 
j Ml* Worth, .March 1 -‘.S. 
RfiBlNHUk HALF, 
ELLSWORTH, IIAN('orK Oil NTV, Ml! 
Office, Witer Street. 
1 JOSEPH f J IF MI & (<>., 
.1/ / ; u c ii a y r t a i i. o i: s, 
-AND 
Dealers in del s, Clufkiw*, &<\, 
_\Yj/ Door !•■ ’W \Ykitinf/'s Sion, 
Main Strkkt. Ekuswi-rtii. 1 
Hit. F. U. SWA/J.V. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
KcsMcnee—Zebul n A'inith’s, cor. Hancock «t 
) » ain Street’-. 
I J:!" Liflicc rein* v< 1 t (iranite DIock, near the 
entrance t linn k Hank. 
/•.V-s.n,>rth, M<;ine. 
~ 
ISiiAI L 15. LIYi. 
.lustier of •>■<* I’nicp :nnl <litorm>i, 
LOX<; ISLAND. MK. 
N -tary Pnhlic, >• n. of wp-eks a\-1 «*•: s 
'is olhc r. 
ALBi»A h. I*. LI M. 
Sll-liir, 
LUND IS L A X l>. M R. 
ALBI9.1 k. P. LOST. 
Jilstico o! tin- IN-iicc ami Sliionim. 
LUXD ISLAM),MIC._ 
G W I A II 0 A 
Attorney nii.l 4'o&t:i*e!lor sif-I.aAV. 
ELLS SOUTH, ME., 
Will dvr hit att'-mi ir pj-- illy ;um1 j>r- >inj*tly to tlio co- 
j Iia".)‘*n llusiin-KS. 
( A r'Onice mi .M lin St ;:-\t to V. O. Peck’s 
L. T. DOKRR, 
i> i: i* i t v s tj i; i: iff, 
JJm /. <j’ >/-/, M /me. 
I. II. THOMS, 
SHERIFF, 
JIVMiHK < 05 VI'VV, 
;7/"Ui5co over It. II. V S; LL.-u 11h. 
I___» 
S. MATFIUIOI’SE, 
Vtloiaty A <uti:v»rI!or at l.aw, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
Chut a Store. CO 
CALVIN L* JOY, 
I) F, r i i V S il F It I F F, 
Kl.firf'tVOUTH. MAIXF. 
; XFW Vt imSFS, (LOih^r- 
A] SalIT' 
G. F. DUNN, 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER 
EI.I.SWORTH, ME. 
utati ties. clocks »nd jewel-! 
* rv 1' :*nc t j. ./ a i the K.*t *» rk- 
jjiiin.-hif ..-tre ;. ed and 1. .-ale i w. O insisting 
;a ? art I 
i .■ i*. i.i and s:.. II :• .cr <ht-c Watches 
| *• Kt;»*ed dial. 
Ai- ‘"a M-ai-. I’a I. >. !I and Fruit 
I U.-via- 1.1 il, Il a:. Is a: it Plain au; 
I Cha.-t.ti 1... M- **:*. u--d al l 
.. r.: aired r-.- r.«i! ..• — -. 
| 
i J O H N > P ] A K ? O X 
Has t •> r i 
:•? Laat .... t._ W.U. _• _ an a.-- rr»t. J- 
COOKINS STOVES 
s? were eur T f «&!< 
1 he w :.i M.I1 al i *\r j-r. •»- .- us :» 
."t-.-Tes can be i* ujriit in i.-.t a: tv. A fju.:,- 
1 did a-s-rt incut -d I‘»rJ*T .-t v f van *u* 
i err..-*. Fra:.-, n an- -?.>.»•.» 1 r -. -r 
iCV'Sil. I;--X i A:.-tig..: w ,f.a. 
L :_L-_ 
d g- rj ...... 
.''t jvc and Kitchen furnishing warc-r m. 
■ 
Ironand chain Pump?, (a little cheap ear than th 
cheapest.) 
Constantly on hand, and made to order. Stove 
ipe. 
Tin ware which will he s<M ch^ap a’ ?an be 
bought. All kinds of tin and sheet-iron work done 
in the best manner. 
Purchasers of articles in my line, arc invited to 
call and examine prices, If any articles bought, 
are net what was recommended the money will be 
refunded on return of the Mine. 
I mean what 1 say. Call and see. 
JOHN m PEARSON. 
j Ellsworth Oct. 17th ISaC. SMI 
|DON’T DESTROY Y01U BEES! 
f|MIE Su! .'priber having purchased the right f making arid selling 
DAVIS’ PATENT BEE-HIVE, 
with Torrey’s improvement, f the ccunty of 
Hancock, cal Is the attention of the public to its 
oxi ellenco over other hives. It has been received 
with great favor elsewhere, receiving the first 
! premium wherever exhibited ; and is admitted 
| by j arsons qualified t> judge, t > bo superi to 
; anything yet invented f the kind. The boxes 
used in this hive arc the best adapted for th* 
market, holding from 1 ur to six pounds each ui 
j honey. The subscriber wishes to purchase one hundred 
swarms of bees, in exchange for bee-hives and 
i single rights to use them. 
I l or in! .irm.iti m address the subieribor at Ells- 
! worth, Me., E x 1C. 
| lie is kindly permitted to refer to Rev. S. 
! Tenney, and to.->. Cunningham, o: ATllswoitb, as 
j to the superb rity of these hiv> -. 
SAM PEL J. LORD. ! 
Ellsworth, March 24, 185$. tf 
j 
KLL8WVRTI1 BOOK BINDi KY ! 
rIMIE subscriber is now prcjnrcJ to do *■ //imling of all kinds, and hop,-.-* th it partie.- 
having books will please bring them along a-? 
soon as jMissible. Particular attention paid t*. 
Rinding Music, Maguziu* .tc. 
Also Newspapers bound strong, and at the very 
lowest prices. 
Persons residing at a distance may rely upon 
their /looks being wa ll bound, ms the very best 
of stock will be used. 
Persons in Ruck-port, having wrk, up 
re«picsted to leave it at Mr. Emervsh 
W. PITTS. 
Ellsworth, April *23, Ikj*. 
NOTICE. 
4 BE persons indebted to the estate ol 
j the late William Riiuham, E ,uirc, deceas 
ed, are called upon to male- immediate paym- nt. 
; All the lan Is remaining un-old belonging to the 
! said 11-!ate. lying in the counties of Penobscot, 
Hancock, and Washington, in the-'late of Maine, j 
are tloWf 11"red 1 sale at n d prices for ca.-h. 
Kur information in regard t., i;.,. .U|lj f,„. 
plans and d« -evi j*t inns •.i theio lauds, aopl ieatiou 
ma_> be m.ulo to the ag< o. 
N. //LACK. 
Ell w rth, Ft■ .utny *. It #pi 
GOOD NEWS 
TO TIIE 
AFFLICTED! 
C. 6. P E G1,: 
I!.i r< cent I v re** 1\ »«1 a !!!I II IDT 
DRUGS, MEDICINES & PERFUMERY, 
and all iMut urtivL u-uallv kept i:i a tlr t class 
i>rusr sit ore! 
f? HE him n n ],a, d tin■' «r '- -t and 
'•••a -■ ! :-"l •*'! .MM'iriMi- 
« 'er < ! :vd in 1!•: i 11 and at.- 
m-Xji warranted t-> be fresh and new. lie 
A keeps a general a itm-nt of -Medi- 
cines used by i-hy i ians, together with 
PATENT AND TlipMPSOMAN MEDICINE:'. 
Washing and Burning Fluid, 
0i1,CandI< s, M'a.-Ling Powders, S. ap, Dyr Stuffs. 
Window (J la 
« is. Sj.iei s of all kinds, Citron, Cm rants, P.u -ins. 
Tamm iuds, iri.-h M< Po-kles, Nuts, Confeet i..n- 
arv, Fruits Am. Ac., whieli are a l< \v of the articles 
tE.ii e- Iiij lie his St -ck. Ann ng the many p"pu- 
PAT ENT MEDICINES, 
MEX WAX Ul.sTAXC J.IMM.'XT, j 
T'-wii nd’ M-if's, Warren's. Kelly’.- and Si:a- i 
her Sy iuf and .'..i -apai ilia ; MY a m .-Canki-r 1 
Salt llheuin Syrup; Arm id'.* \ ital i luid, Atw d's < 
F.\t. I'a id Inn, 1. rant's Puril\Dug Hxti a t. Pulls' 1 
Sarsaparilla (John), Cay's 1 1 d I’urif- r. Crc 
; Indian Panam-a, Hay's Humor Syrup, llanijd n's! 
Vegetable Tincttue, a sure cure, Kennedy’s Modi- j 
cal Di-' ..very, Morse’s Syjup Yellow I*> ek, Ord- 1 
[ways Hum Discovery, Peruvian Syrup, Pad- 
way's P. -oivcnt, pin.d. -• Fever and Ague Cure, ; 
[Sand.*' Sarsaparilla, Shaker Sarsaparilla. Town- 1 
send.-Sarsaparilla. >ld Dr.Jaeohs, Meal unit’s Kli.v ir 
of Opium. Mr-. Wia-h w V •- ‘-thing Syrup. Shaker •* 
j Extract Valerian. M il- am- Neuropathic Dr- ps. ! 
Dr. Abbott's Hitters. Peek's Jaundice Pittei and I 
Fife's Indian Vegetable Hitters, Atwoods Phy-i-ji 
cal. Hn wit’s Sasaparilla and Tomato, Clai k's Slier- c 
rv M ine, one ami two ijts., K-mgley’s P t n:. I ] 
Herb Hitters at d aim -t every « C.er kind in u-m 
Fall Liquid K< u_e. Ac., A. Ay. r’s Ch- rry I'n i 
t-ral. Mien'* C. ugh I.-;cr*. Iba l’ulv >na- j 
ry Hal*- ni. Clarke Couali Syrup, bachelor's flair} 
Dye, Harris i.'s Hair Dye. Liniment.* of all 1 
kb.:.*; arn- y'.- Mu-k Ol ;nc, i’arny's Shaving 1 
Cream, I’arney's Verbena Water; Ayer's Sugar 
1 1’. t:»*> l’ill, Wi i.'bt's Indian Ve- a 
”■ tabk • art I’ki Ac., A *.; D::t l -r's Dead t 
S!i ; tor Fed lb:;-. Fr-L. Mohr's ricin.nn Fly Fa I 
per; Salves a:al o| Mary kind; arid ! 
every > thcr article usually ; t in such a Store. c 
41 f j 
f HE G0L I) EX PRIZE -2- TiiM HOLDEN i LIZE. 
Till: H oLDEN IT; I 
THE d.DFN CL1ZE. 
THE HOLDEN PUF/.E. C 
Tin: C"U*i:n puize. 
THE «;«*LDEL> FFl/.K. 
THE HoLDKN I’l.IZK. 
THE Hi‘LDF.N FFI 
ti:i; holden ffi/.k. i 
THE HOLDEN PUIZE. | « 
ILLlVniATED’ I ELI STllATED! 1 1 
ILLFSTllATED! 
ILLFSTEATED KVEUY WEEK. 
I ELI Si it AT ED E\ EliV WEEK. 
I ELI S PLATED E\ ELY W ELK. I 
1EUSTUATED KVEUY'WEEK. I 
1 ELI STL \ FED E\ ELY WEEK. a 
si’E< 1MK\ COPIES .-ENT I LEE. »- 
SPECIMEN C* 'i’l KS SENT FLEE. « 
■ ■ ENT I EE. 
TUB GOLUBS PRIZE, 1 
lLLl'.'IUAXiai’ ILLl'aXl'.AIEU! ! 
The Xcw Y-rk WV, kl v i:--U>EX 1-RIZK » 
* 
"it’-,1 the lar_e-t and hoi weekly papers of the t. 
iv. An 1;• .. L'aar: ;.jj»g a»;k>. 
wr V 1.1 •: vv ; La.. a matt* : j. aud /..a a i.i a* an"i tv, tv w. _i. 
A n:FT V.ni.111 U. M y-1 HEMS To S'.r 
IN O'.ED. ILL FE PUL LN FED To EACH 
M U-cul.r-LK 1 .MMEDi.u: El "N FECEIIT 
0 IUE L a.Ua:a T p jJY. 
1 
py f-. r •.. ; nd 1 gift. 
1 c 14 -. v -... 
*- gu*n., vt;t &ni Eh i 
eaaiiip, 30 to "0 00 eacL : 
Let*. Era- L..r Drop*. J 
ttan*, King I 
Watch Key?, t,..; r.tver IT 
-ivi a variety T ..her art ivies, worth trom i 
fT the bt*A IlliL-.e "ill ix enured Up'-Xi -lur 1 
b ■ I p -fite u number, and the gift 
rre-p miiag v .rh that nt: .her be 1 rward- i < 
I /. 1 
JT' p&d. t 
All communication* "uM he addressed to 
ItFjk (;r a- r-o i 
and 43 M Hat L’uilJiag, Uij Rr a1 way, 
K• W 5 < rk. 
*• *■'I ‘men c ‘pies eent free- A scut* wanted. 
*-•—Jaiuo ly [ ! 
1 
i 
< 
With the 
... 
lifu 3‘1/iiaii'jj-ji 
FASHION, 
a.e-i wit!* ft large addition to their well selected stock of 
Ml LI ME BY 
AND 
'•"••’•tin* ol l)r.£3 C*|«, of all i.rkca, Mohair C»w, liotJ l>reoies, 
MOURrjiKG saKrwirrs, 
>l •unihi? Good-; "fall I-scripti -is. Collars, Shiv. S.i 
;i "* '• Ki:*iir i.I- riu-, /'••liar-. Si-• mj.. ,-.,j t 
li anibri. Thread, Li.: cm and r..tMt» Kd.-ii. II \ 
r> •'••■»• '• ••'■•*.•• La’ -, \v vet !;»••.i .*?, Ito' l'r. nuti <cc. 
Bow.ts Culton d and JJ\ j at the shortest 
possible notice. 
Orl-r-t from " ... if,/ towns attuid.d to, as usual 
~ 
With pr.-jiiptneSs and despatch. 
'v* makie/(-.a-i., a .. lii; .11.4 ft «ck dur- 
in/ th* ■~-.i-.mi. and hope to give e i.*.ral ja*.a. i.•.**- 
May 4th, ishri. 
FINE HEADY-MADE; 
CLOTHING. i; 
>i>lint; Ourcoats Business Coats, 
Frmk tiii'l Dress Coals, Cauls ami V sis, 
f'001), stylish, well made garments, Euelt as men uf taste and — *»•»»! jud—t *;,• i.t 
will wear, an at all times? be b und at uur td-uv. 
"ur nim is to pr< duce f.<r nur cti-r :• .-r- the b< ,-t 
I:* a-1\iii.-.de «;,iv:i;. at the Lu\\ i -I PUS.-1 RLE 
PRICES EUR CASH. 
J. W. SMITH & CO. 
Djck Square, corner ot Elm Street, 1 
BOSTON. 
March 2I», 1658, 10h&ag 
PKCENIX LOOKING GLASS ; 
—AND— 
PICTURE FRAME MANUFACTORY!! 
221 EAST .id STREET, NEW YORK, 
Ojjh > Uli Center St. 
formerly 3HS,;»:>() and J'j‘J Greenwich Street. ! 
\ TAiUiK assortment of every tlc-f A 
j -11 ■ it <>1 !.• ■ kin- A. .-ei? and Piet lire 
1 raim alw on hand. C- untry order-? licit"! 
■',d> *•:»rolullV packed and shipped to any put of the l iiited Suites or Canadas. 
Sum 11 II. V. SIGLER, Agent 
WCAAXM, 
] »' !’• v ”, T He !r !» 
1 *. 1mU{ < 1 
I. A 'till JlUlt 1 lv>' pi.}, , 
AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS. 
R F. F.rDY, Solicitor of Patents1 
Late AuKxr ■ I Pati.nt OrT u i;, V* .vsiiinu- j 
tun, rxincu iiik An < r Is:;,.) 
70 STaTK ST.topp <<i/' Ki'-’-y *t.t Hoston, 
4 KTKIl an extensive practice of up- *^v\ards of twenty years, continues to secure J 
’at' s in the I nit. 1 'state'; also in (Ireat Frit-: 
iiii and tln f reign Ooiiiitii. -. Caveats, slYeili- j 
I, lions. \ d/I.till I,is. ai d all Papers or Drawings 
Patents, executed on liberal terms, and with 
I j h. 15 e-eu relies in ado into A n a-r jean or l-i- 
1 
in v. ak1. to determine th% alidity <d Patent- 
l tb > and b ;at or other nd\ ho rendered 
nallmaitiis touching the imo. Copies ot the, 
■lr.ii>> ot any Patent on remitting Ono Dollar.— i 
\ ent recorded ai AV a-hiiigt- n. 
■ t in STcwFng* 
and, but tin ii;;h it invent- r- have advantage- t• 
aii; |-a ten is. or a-c. rl .lining tin- patentatiility > 
i;,\. i. n.-. unsu a.'.'cd by. it in t immen-ura- 
dy superior to, any which van be olh-red them 
Isi-wlu-re. The te-t irnojii.il-, bebvv given prove 
I,.-,*. i- si hi.-i i l at Tin: pa- 
IT. NIT >1 PICK than the subscriber ; and as >1 
T-- I< TIIK PEST PROOF OK A 1» V ANTAO KS 
\M» \ 1:1 LITY, Im would a l l that lie has nbnn- 
i.int rea• ■ -n to !>■ I jeve, and ran prove, that no otli 
ol l! 1 ’-1 are the charges ! -r profc-bui'd ser- j 
icc* moderate. The immense practice of tin* J 
i: -i1 dui I g twenty y- ir- pa-t, ha.- enabled 
ii;.; to accumulate a v ast collecti< u ot sj« ifica- 
ai. I ii decisions relative t-» patents.— 
1- !■• hi e\ten-iv e library of legal and 
Iiee!,;>nic.,| works, and lull accounts of pat. nts 
•! a lit I in the l nited Stnti and Europe, render 
,im a' P-. 1- y-.-nd qui stioii, t utkr superior facil- 
11e• tor obtaining patents. 
All sjt y ol a journey t A1'aingt m. b> pro- 
lire a patent, and the usual great delay there, are 
lie ivcd inrent’ i-. 
TI STIMoNM S. 
Touring the time 1 occupi' •! the office of Corn- 
er of Puts is, R. II. Eddy, Esq., ■ f It ; 
•n. did bn.-im at the Patent t'lhcc, as S dicifor 
procuring j at, tits. There were lew, if any. I 
■ci'S' n- a -fii g in that, capacity, who had so much 
lisim-s lull re the Patent <Mhce ; and there were j 
v who eomluet 1 it with m. re skill, fidelity and 
U'-c. -s. 1 regard .Mr. Iv, tv as one of the be-t in- 
inia d an l un-t skillful Pat--nt Solicitor-in the j 
’nited St.it>>, and have n<« hesitation in assuring j 
lvcnt- rs t!>at they cannot employ a person more 
.•mpetcut and trustwettb v, an<l iimra capable of j 
lifting t!u ir a]«pi :> at i• ■::;:i a form t secure f> 
an early and favorable consideration at the' 
'atci.t Oiliee. KIKMI \ l> PI RKK. 
I.atc Commissioner ol Patents.” 
[From the present t mmissioner.] 
'■ A. ;': IT. l-.V’,.— burin'' the time T have 
< I 1 t!. office of t'oinir.i -i' m r of Patents, K. II. 
Iddy. K-q., of Huston, ha•* been extensively en-. 
;< I in the transaction of bu.-incv* with the office 
a licit"!-, He 0 thoroughly acquainted with 
! ,w. m l the rules of practice of the Office.— j 
f ti 
•. ti ul: with whom I hav <■ had official intcr- 
ursc. ClIAS. M ASON, 
Commissioner of Patents. 
Ib m. Jan 1, 1 >•'»>.— *'>-l.y 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
I have Wen suffering for several years with a 
AN OKU of the most malignant kind, in my utr ! 
■ lip. Any and all remedies applied were of n" 
and my life mu.-t have been sacrificed, had I 
t heard oi radical cur. off. ted by a phy-i d m ■ 
\Vi «!i rn N. w Y.-rk. Thinking it my la-t 
is.tot him ; submitted to h is operafi-n, which 
.ily t;i■ application of a simple but int* nsely 
wetfoi plaster, and the *.a eer was drawn <•• !:.- 
b’tc'y from my frame. The wound is healed, | 
mi I have never felt the slight!-t twinge .-r t* ken J 
r my 11 troub!-1. The cure w a- -mj h to that 
returned to New York, and at considerable c -t. 
ure .a-. 1 the receipt f the cure, and the plaster 
anying it. Since then I have extracted 
..Tgf.ant cam rs fr> m the persans ■ r two of my 
i.'tib r-\ A. L». Os go. 1 an! Sami. Karnham as 
p. urs by thetr Certificates W, w. The cure in 
»■ h in as bcwi pr- n> un .td e m plete by competent j 
y.; ian«. 1 m the j er- : any that may 
ted w :h cancers ■ fa: v kind 1 will extrac 1 
id care them at a reason®i rate. These can- 
that !,a b -■■ti tak.. n ut. can be thoroughly 
samiued by any wishing the >p,n*rtunity. 1 will 
.. .... by 
:.y-:c;.i:.> I ; 1 M ag. I ..r any may wish 
e ; j > rat- up.u them. t: t is required. t.’om- 
-uni i t* i. i- cl Wight. Hu*-k- | 
Maine, where ! shall ! c-m-Unl itt. nd- 1 
KIOV Al*i> MIG ill. ! 
Luck:,- rt, March : >;h, it*-}?. 
ITItTII'H \TI>. 
.... 
I" t .:r .. I r» i a .-i.oll white I 
i*t tow b at that t r 1 
I ■ » 
• ;1- t' •• H--Tisit;iv t-> trie t*«ucb. present ; 
.. j-d .*• a-.-i w.i* attended by j 
-at y.ar 1**L>7, w h-.n .t 
1 w a -tinging 
la tv. iraa an. in asauiued every 
.»- •' a ‘. n n y M \ c-ter **f Ellsworth 
.t t!o f- X i, X -!.:ig a 
re a- ! re-t .mme:;'-.-i -wmlling and assumed its 
e Mr. Ji 1- 
■ : I it g U'.-n cured > f a malignant 
a ■ g tired the remedy I submitted 
ut. -j«Tui, ii by LiiL, and the nplieatin of his 
drew the eaiiCCr Completely fr in wy breast 
avii.g an bhang sear J some t«- .-r three inches 
« :. t.as raj v healed leaving nu -ting, 
I in tin*1 
*- -ly rw 'it.: .cud all that may be troubled j 
.* .inner ; call upon Mr Wight, and sub- * 
tv uls curt. The iuucdy is simple but effiee- 1 
A. i>. OSGOOD. 
UriunJ, March 27, 18,78.• 
7 may certify, th: t I have been troubled 
A :. ;i eaij.-. upon my lip for the last three years. 
Lave had it drawn from me by th** application 
t acanevr plaster applied by Mr. Edward Wight 
! t:.i' ! wn.my lip i^ now entirely healed,no pain 
hat- ver, and I recommend any >uilcrer under 
his disease to apply to Mr. Wight. 
A Ml'ILL I-A IlN HAM. 
Uucksj*ort, March 27, 1"38. 
This may certify that I examined the cancer in 
{. 1>. Osgoods breast, befero Mr. Wight applied 
... ......... ...... Hl.l KU-l 
n i nearly beyond the reach of tuclie.il aid I m,w ; 
ave the same cancer in my jo ..-session upon to 
.x ami nation; the wound in Mr. G.-go.-d's breast i- 
alcd, and I consider it a ri:i:n:n cure. Ire-' 
...mend till who are afflicted with this monstrous 1 
'-ease to apply to Mr. Wight and have it eradi- 
ri it is t late, 
X AT 11A X EMER.SOX, M. I >. 
Orland, March ‘J1', UeS. lutf 
HARNESSES! HARNESSES! 
IRUNK^T TRUNKS!! I 
Tut: undersigned thank j full for paatfnvnrs,respect- I’-’Ylfi fully informs his old Cus * 
* t tuers and all others ia * 
" ’i t of Jlarmssis. that at 
his simp “Q Main St. near- j 
ly opposite the Ellsworth 
II"Use at the sign of the 
Rig C U L L A U A X 1* i 
T U U X K can always be 
•ui.d a e. mplote as rtnu nt of llarne-ses cousist- 
g of best Silv. plate, Trass.Japaned and potted 
rimmiiigs. t: ole m the best of Oak tanned 
at!., r, Tiding saddles and Tiushes of various 
ind-* and prims, Halters of every kind and j 
uality t _• thcr with all articles iu tliat branch 
f trade. 
d V 'T• <CK or VIIir?CAXX<>T EE EXCELLED 
tagv lashes of the b< -t kind iu u.-e, Saddlers ; 
ilk kept expi --iy f .r the ladies, Chamois skins j 
idealising Sib rand TrilUtny ware, Trunks id j 
II kinds c< sisting t U t Ntats !.■ atlu r ... 1 
.u--‘tt Double-'. Torii.dio, Dii Tay top and j 
l-.n-e Trunk.-, all ki.. Is id Trunks made to order j 
t very short u..:i\’ali and Traveling Tags of 
I kinds and .-i/iCurry C-mbs and Jlo se 
•.-he- i-.get'.ier with every other article usually ; 
11; Mich '■ v 
11.:;.. v eb 1 oiled .it short notice. 
u.-.'j j aid ft r 11. les a :..l Calf skins. 
All of the above articles will bo ?■ M at f.ii 
ri by HENRY ROLLINS. 
EH. worth, Juno Cth UNO. l'Jtf 
__ J 
I CHEAP READING. 
tiie 
V11HY 1 'T TAMIL* PAPER PfRLlSIIEU 
TIIE SEW YORK PRESS. 
It con'.aiiis 10 larc e!-- "1y print* d quarto paces, 
k'l'iiij.' during ti.• year one fourth more pa,ding 
l...i any -t l’ t.a- Ear mmlbli.-s. It is till, d 
"... e s t. ’nA tln.t ean i..j 
p a J: ••• 1 :r m el. .r. « type, fine 
p *p. r, i.i a (■• o• •; jit f. I'inding, and is | 
lnmd~a..ily Him-'. •!. all lor a year. .S>ci- | 
want iu .. »• t> t.vvn and eiiy in the country to so- 
licit subseriptiwu,, to flwwa IIIknI cottuniuigu | 
"El »« -ii n. HAMM- A DEE, 
lo •• gil Ccutre.ir' t, Nr* V-.ik. 
ti"! riilili^lif d —h.—I'omi 
101V TO (I !!!*: ( ONslAil'MOy, 
!)i". \ « c; ; 1-, and Nr\ -is AlV*e 
LX t. It. i; V \ HEU>KMr>. .,t / Cup. rtf > N w V ru ty P 
In am 
A Hook for tho Million ! 
1 Ju-t pi'J.l,-li.' 1.1>> E. v .V C.>.. It-...k*' M rs ami 
i: N .1 ". I, Ih..-:-.!!, a Brief Treatise «.f 
... s. ■ n I»is. .*»• vual System >>f Loth s. ,.•* j 
ir tr- .tin-ut—prepared by a |>hy*i 
« il Ties •• rk o 
* 
1 ■ I on rally 
v1
lr Box 1 .. o- ly'i 
Something New 
M 'XlliFMl'fli !1 
RARE CHANCE TO PURCHASE 
mv flu am md mmm 
AT BETTER BARGAINS 
Tliiin cv.t I'.Tor1. ifT-roi, or cm l>u olitimod elsewhere. 
E 0 M U i OT & C 0 « 
Have just opened at tin sb>ro recently "ccnpied I»v Mr. I*»vc Joy, 
A new and desirable Stock of Pry<5.mds, and Superior Quality of Heady Made Clothing, 
WHICH MUST B2 SO£B! 
We therefore all the aft- ti *r» of the la lie* ai d g<-nibm n f KH-n.-rtli, and neighboring town- 
t > the f-ut, that ii. w is th ■ time to make tl* ii pun !. >•'a- we will h them better ban.am* 
and mure g*»Hp I -r the same money, than any ptevra- -ale ever gave them. To indmay* rapid 
[•ale wo .diall ufler many goods frem 
25 to 51) per cent- less titan th<* 
Original Cost • 
of Imp -rtation. or manufacture. And nil p Is will la Id at 
Great Reduction from usual Prices! 
l’-r full particulars please call, examine the ds andpiie.-. M c arc cunfidt ut the trial will 
satisfy all, that 
“NOW IS THE TIME" 
r*. grt gwod-- cheaper than ever bef ro in thi vh mify, and y u w dl fiu l it f -r your interest to im- 
prove it. 
KIPworth, April 20, 18a«. ldtf 
new mom i 
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST ! 
GU EAT RUSH! 
rI^IIK MiWriher has ju.-t returned from Po-t<»n with the largest and cheapest 
*tock _°f I'f v '; !- El ■■ 11 
\nn-tig w hi-di nriv !.«• 1 mi l. Lull mi l 1 w | r. Lawio. A: .• rim. Kngli-h, and Krrn- lt. 20*M» 
" Hv!c M;u,. Alining, f-.runr j-r i •• t«. lhuilb. !. iti-.-. Lilrariije IM.ii: 
•: lid. ai.d Strip.-I I' -. I- i ! M- Ii-imi Vlpin- Ltragos, India an 1 Foulard >ilk.-, /’laid, 
’lain, aadsti.'pd Iklb .all w- i /'cLaim and Thii>tt*. 
SZ3LK GrOOJZSl 
500 yds lilac k Silks which will he s il l at *25 cts p- r yard l< ss than former 
■rice?. * ..•hnn-ii-. p.- Mcrtiuinr. U..chi«... andMan-}-..-t.r p: -. ( the new * > Iw. and will 
•e ?• dd at a -n i.*ii i. I- w pri 1 >•<• p-. >a*t 1 < ! r-. Flint?, at » 1 l-r. 10 p? Fn-n-di, .-coteb, 
icrrnan, auvl Amoricau ‘Jiugbauns fi- in 1<» cL* up t 2». -1, 1-1, mid t,-i While Flannel?. 
SHAWLS ! 
Lon.; and Square, Cashmere, Thibet, Silk, I'ului L ;f, and new style Stella 
■hawli. 
THE NEW STYLE 
WATCH SPRING SKIRTS. 
Bel Spr-ads. Ian n. Dimas's Napkins, and T.. ik- Covers, Irish I.iucn, Printed 
duett .Suit ting. Linen li :n*. and w: it. g — l fa gr it variety. 
FANCY SILKS, 
The best assortment t be found lids side oi Boston; ail of the new styles and 
lich 1‘at term?, which will b■■ iT<n 1 cheap. 
.-ILK l’.UtASoL- FU ‘M •» «.T>. TO 
GLOVES -A.3NTID HOSIERY, 
I.'sle Tl.r .1, Kid, Silk, Cashmere and Cotton Gloves ; White and ('(.lure.I 
Vat -a li... f,(, 1.1 i„ cu. 
A large as-. Uuuul vi 
EMBROIDERS, 
Rich Sets Sleeves and Colors, from 02 1-2 its to -?:5,00. Collars from 01-1 cts 
o 
V/OOLENS- 
(i rum Cloths and H >. skins, 'assim. res, Tweed.'. Iirinanttts,' Kenttn kv .b ans 
'attiin tt*. 1 a u**v 1 -. -1.: -, A c., Ac. l-l LI a- -- -ilk \ « l \» t l-r i; ail « !, and -I t**n and w... 1 
■1 »S ci..I | tf ,1. 
ings- Ac.; I-.get her with a gr at variety <»! r-u eh g-vb us arc u-ually fvuuvl m ih l*ry livvus liuo 
CARPETINGS, 
HATS AND CAPS, 
FLOUR AND MEAL, 
'Lina and C:.vkcrv Ware, Hard Ware, and !‘r vbi A g< n.-.-.U k .f W. I. <; ..«!? and 
• Pwerit ?. The ab.i\u **••.»«!? w<ro 1 ••light t- cheap tt? cvnld bo bought Idr oa-di, and will be .--M 
heap as can bo bought iu thi? State I..r .. h. 
*+''l would he re call the attention of those who have an account ope n at this 
■i- re, that my term- d credit are », ••».'*», bills will bo prc?cutod Svpt. I and April 1, and I thall 
xp.yt and r. .pure pr-iupt papin- i,t at that time. 
Ellsworth. April 2 iH.ii. A. ROBINSON. 
iugudtT 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
from Boston, a new and lar^c stock of 
— 
Among their stock may be fouml a large assortment of 
ENGLISH, FRENCH and GERMAN 
C Sa«rfHS, 
:,r alt colors and dualities, and <d tno latest imitations and most fashionable styles, ilsu an eaten-1 sivo assortment of 
Consisting of Sillis, Grenadines, Cashmeres and Velvets, of all styles and colors. Together with ! 
Cuiupicto a##ortnicnt of ° 
SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING, 
of the must fashionable fit fey. 
Anioii^ which may ho found 
nrsix 1:ss coats, 
FROCKS AND SACKS, 
Made from v .11 i utjualilic# id Kn^liidi, trench, Merman and A meric.iu Fr‘,adc!c>thi. 
\ KSTS AM) l'.WTS ! 
of all styles and (|ualities. also on hand a handsome assortment 
boys; CEO Tin AG. 
A lar^c stock of 
FurnisMng Croods, 
—i >i\S|>TINli OF- 
White Si,iris r--ms r.dlar :. Stacks, <Va\at.-. Scarfs, Pocket Handkerchief#, l ndcr Shirt-' I>, 
r- llo'iery, &u#i<ndcr.-, Pluck, While and Fancy Kid Glove#, 'ilk. Ln.lc Tnrta I, und vuiiuiw oil,. *lylea ot 
G K O V E S 
T 'o ther with a’lar^'e u.«'ortiuent of 
Saddler’s and Embroidery Silks. 
,,p Outt .ns and N !!■ /»«r.7, ,» f r;,rr hJt, ar.„mm.«l„lr.tke Ei'/irs. 
mfnuuerA “* “l“' W**** *° ““ku uf VUlilll-NG to order, in the neatest and must workman like ; 
Wur Custom Depai^mcsif 
dTht^ir m"£l “ ““J —«— - Conn. 
rS** Lot one tliintf bo distinctly understood_ 
dial we will sell Goods (lienjier than any oilier concern in town 
Our NEW stock will bo sold at a SMALL PROFIT. Our OLD 
dock AT COST. 
THAT'S SO! AVE MEAN IT! I 
Discovered at Last ! 
Greatest cure in the World for Pau. 
riiOF. CHAU. He UUAT1F9 
ELECTRIC OIL! 
THIS t!* ■‘up'r ■ ly in the world for tbs 
* -in, I*.Omit, Neunilgt* 
I- ii -I Itrotidiial complaints, Tit 
I' 11 .h'!' <> r.ui|.|*il.«, K'lerns. Sjonin* 
0 lh h iti .i!i 1 \\ •nii'l'..Sw* li.'.HilnrMlsJtkiff Jutnts 
li.«is. S ‘I.• Sippl. •, « II d ItrvAnty Wnmb 
i‘! I ■. .*■ >lt I»!j• mu. t ,ii.•» i- M-aith nnd Stomach 
I* •». 1: .« |V .1 r *t.'J-imsy, ik.ro Throat! 
v. I !(- .. I. k .law, II- u t Hum. T.w.th at^| 
1 v v •: .! -to* >,—■«. Hums, Ron» Unm« of 
ii in> rrli >-• .\t«e ... SiiIT Necks, Hrok. 
1 ■ T ih r. Minimi.--, Kn«U-tl lfr> t, k\*ft 
'• \ I "‘•I il •, **r any di-.i-i* that ar* m>rs 
bi uglii before ths 
vii Am tiir.-r i« 
I v tli'.u-ands and pro 
■ red. 
I *.v i«i with livtnvitv—-is of purs 
dai rof aj.pl/. 
I’ it once gives a i-ruia- 
’I. !r an t**n to twenty minutes, 
> f 1 'have discovered that 
"« It 11K rffe,| 
HttM iii tie- organ 
\ ■ ;-I this >'il |*ul« iu immcilk. 
! at onr#» ne- 
■ I \ 11 ! s -no Vomiting, purging or l.ft,. 
1 N a :i signature of l'rof. C. !*■ 
tii. ii,• L,».. 1 s. ... I in «rim.c. 
I ■ [mI In i-■ N ■ "tth Ki.-litlistr.vt, tlireo door, 
'• -•> P itwdclphia. ..untr> d> .tier* and dnrg -hi' I" >, and retail. Price 26 vvutf. 
t*. a 1 |* tioule. 9 
«i. k Af i.t. 
I 'll i- git thi« one simple trial. 
! •’ > h* H'k f and get t»« Ckati?’/ 
•* •«„: .,a alx.iiiid. 
>! -j.rnng uj.on the repitta* 
•‘■frl. ih |u»!ie must Uwar*. 
bl M—Am.Jceh. 
The following renn-ilios arc offered to the puhll* 
ns the b *. ’s-».-t p.-rfi it, which medical science can 
ntr r<l. At ( rii tinn l'li.r* hare been pre- pared wit!, the utmost skill which the medical pro- f, -.si'in of this ,v;e poss. -or, and their effects show 
th-a hr. virtu. winch surpass any combination 
of tm .ii* in. hit urt known. Other preparation* tb. m. re or b -< 1 ; hi.* this cures such danger- 
o’ts i'"inpl.i.iit, > ipii' k .ind ?o surely, as to pros* 
ait > nd a power to uproot disease beyond 
■■’> whl h mm have known before. By r*- 
tth «'h-tructi :is of the internal organs and 
•-•iriril itini* them into healthy action, they renorat* th- fountains ..f lift and vigor, — health course* 
..m w thr--111*11 the body, and the sick ms is well 
.’.o'.' i. Ti. ;. are ml.:; led to iliseisc. and disease 
for when taken by one in health they pmdoc* 
but little tie. t. This is the perfection of medicine. 
It is ant I..-.ms*io to disease, and no more. Tender 
children may tike them with impunity. If they 
an m k th.-y will cure them, if they are well they 
(five them M some patient who has been pros, 
trttcd w.rh bilious complaint; see his bent-up, tot- 
t< ring f tm straighten with strength again; see hie 
In: 1' ? app tite return ; go his clammy fraturre 
Give them to some sufferer 
«h f 1 M ■ l h is burst out in scrofula till hie 
skin o 1 uith res ; who stands, or site, o» 
le •* in ng .. h. He h ,« n drenched inside tad 
out with every p ti m whl h ingenuity could sug. 
g M. Give him the* I’n.L-S, and mark the effect | 
the scabs fall from his Vdy ; see the new, fair 
skin th A has gr wn un-h them ; sec the late leper 
th >.t is lean. Cum them t•» him whose angry 
l.-.-iors h i\i p! i.t .1 rheumatism in hi# joints and 
screci hoe with nain ; he 
t h t* n * aked through every muscle of hie 
b dy with liniments and -.lives; give him these 
rn.i t.. purify his !•!•"»(!; they may not cure him, • 
for, a! ! tht re ar '.«•> -j which no mortal power 
can r> ich; I.ut n irk, h walks with crutches now, 
si.d ii >w 1. walks a! no; thev have cared him. 
Give them to th b an, sour. Haggard dyspeptic, 
w!. ti.ov -t-'in i. h has l“tig ago eaten every 
sw... :‘i p'i Li- f.c ml cm ry muscle from his body. 
Sp e hi- app. tite ? mi, and with it his health; see 
the a. w m in. S. c her that was radiant with health 
and 1 ■ a« .. .•-* blasted and too early withering 
a" v w i,t f >. <• .ir mental anguish, or some 
lurking <!:-rasc. ha- d«-rang*d the internal organ# 
of .11 -ti. n. ;.--iiuilati-»n or secretion, till they do 
tie ir otfi Il< blood i- vitiated, her Health ie 
pon-. (iiv< her thes. I’u is to stimulate the vital 
1 red \p/ r. t-» cast out the oh- 
urt ;■ ‘iis, .ml itifu -c a n* w vitality into the blood. 
N " k p a—ib- --S blossom on her cheek, 
s:el "iien la1- v s< rr .w sat j< y bursts from every 
t‘ re. s.. t1.. s-.w ct infant wasted with worms. 
It wan. -e sly f. i'.arcs t* II you without disguise, 
a:-d p in Mv ■; that th* y are eating its lif# 
and care, and rrstles# ®H-( ; ! t ! u• if 1 truth in language which 
cv ry riii-t1 kn (ii«c it the I’ll i.h in larg# 
(!••-<- t“ -we* p the* :).• parasit* s from the body. 
N " turn .• — u .,ul M-e the ruddy bloom of ebtla- 
b<»pp|. Is ;t thing t-• >lo these things? Nay, sr# 
they net the m ,tm 1 «.f this age ? And yet they sr# 
done around v. *-\« ry day. 
11 ive y•.t; tlc -s s. r. us symptoms of these di» 
tempf rs, tin ..r- the « i-icr cured. Jaundice. 
• stivi in---, lie ad inu Sideachc, Heartbum, Foul 
h' M N .. I'...n m the 1 towels. Flatulency, 
l.-p--of Ap; *-* King's F.vil. Neuralgia, Gout, sntl 
k udr- dp :• mt- .M arise from the derangements 
win n tin -i I’tJ s ipidly cur-u Take them perse- 
vt nugly, and under th '• conn *<I of a good Physician 
if >' u can; if not, take them judiciously by such 
®dvi‘ e as we give v; u, and the distressing, danger- 
s they cure, which atlliet so n any mil- 
h r. of the >. n rt, are a-t out like thr devils 
i'f old — th'v n.'i-t burr .w in the brutes and m lb# 
sea. I’r. j.t» per box — 3 boxes for $1. 
I hr ..Mi a tn.il if many years and through every nation of t iy ilizi d mi n, Ayer's Ch » rry Pictpeh 
ii.** b* cn f ..rid t > rd noire relief and to cur# 
any other 
rcineuv known t.» nnnkir.d. Cases of apparently M'tk', r--n 1 inj-ti >n have been cured by it, and !- <pf .vufft rs w ho wi re deemed beyond th# rcuch of human aid have been restored to their 
friends ud f .In< •«-, to sound health and th# 
w. rful antidote to 
l*;m l*' "I t-‘C lungs and throat. Here a cold had 
*cttb l n the lungs. 1 he dry, hacking cough, th# 
cvi', arid the pile, thin features of him who 
w.v* ;> lusty and strong, whisper to all but him [’on- m. .ins. He tri.s cverv thing, but th# 
l.'o.ise is gnawing at his vitals, and shows it# 
f.g.il »\Tup'oins more and me,re over all bis frsm#. 
IK is taking th- C’hkhhy I’i toeai. now; it hs# 
stopped his ugh and made hi* breathing easy \ In- sleep is sour:'l at night; hi* appetite returns, 
amlwitli it h.s strength. '1 he dart which piere#4 
m.- ... l’, any ncignoofunou can ia f in 1 w h h is not •- .me living trophy like this 
to sh i-l'.w f. rth th< virtu. a w hirh nave «uQ fur the 
I 111 i.t.Y l*i* P'uu. an imperishable renown. Bui 
:t- usefulness does n«>t end here. Nay, it serous* 
than cure. The count- 
less ids and coughs which it cure* are the seed 
which would have ripened into a dreadful harvert 
d incurable d m ,isrs. Influenza,Croup, Bronchitis, II '.rs.ness, I "I« uri-y.W h ...ping CougL, and all irri* 
t.at; ns of the throat and lung* are easily cured by thi t'muiiv 1': >nw. if taken in season. Every 
m, and they will find ll 
mi invalu .Me protection from the insidious prowley 
w hirh carries n’t the parent sheep from many a flock, the darling lamb from many a home. 
Authenticated evidence of these facts, with diree- 
t: us f r the treatment of each complaint, may be found in Ay» r’s American Almanac, of which w# 
puMtsh thr« i- million* and scatter them broadcast 
the earth, in or<!< that the sick every where 
may have bef. r< theta the information it contain*, 
br'u'c.sts and dealers in medicine generally have th'm for di-tr. ut: u gr tin, and also for sale thee* 
remedies, pret-ar.d bv l>u. J. C. Amit, Practice uid Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass. 
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1 VIA IN’ PI1 K, rtii: l» •’nihtiw. Jr Hun- 
J.'Ini 11- <»nib1«tari>' 
J *’ II* \i I.i.tiU-n, MtlMiridfej Nich- 
^ '• I'f 1 > r. :*l. if wkuul hurry, •, s In;!, .uni .Li Uruf i»Ls aj.U tit ibrslu 
Bwl * f. i. Jy47 
t \i no*:: 
A Word to the Wise! 
4 1.!. j. .ns who wish to purchase L. 
1 \i:«.KT\BI.L JAINDICB 
label <>n the bottle 
wo hand writing, or yvt 
"• *' ■> i.o ■ u|» u, as there aro per- 
cl*> An a Bitter made in Georgetown, *'*■• 1 1 M- -■ At.. Is name in printed 
i-i to the people as b#~ 
mil. and made from the 
1 have been informed. 
'■ 
statements, thsy 1 > •*- l.it-i-IumkI, or at least a 
I irgstowa Bitter* 
* « ither aro they made 
'• •' 1 he :n il.. way concerned 
1:1 i. h.M I "'.Ira number of years. 
u I m< uvy ?.-o tbal 
> 1 1 ! ut l.y having Moses At 
" * poll yi u n* my genuine 
a,! ^ I that y..u havo L. If. Atu. i- .iu.u in Lis owu Land writing, or you 
an der ii- !. 
I i. \ 1W«MI>, Kcudair. Mills, Maine, sole 
11 i;- ! M-' .ulaetuu-r of sail genuiuw BiV ter*. 
I V. A1 WOOD'S MITERS, 
^'*/' !u "* 1' remedy for Jaundice, I>ye- 
I‘ * 'ii.-ia.-vs me.dent to Spring and 
!• ii' I counterfeits, ami imitations! 
* without tho biguaturo of L. B. 
• i li. 1IAV A CO., Portland, General Agent, 
I ■' V .If;". 
A 1 11 ! lie and retail by C. G. Peck, agent 
Lllaworth. Iji.lmvl 
,|l H s*« « < it « «| 1 *> n UfW 'jj 1 '■|, 1 l.uey articles. Also 
1 
-1 •. with many other articles 
*l 1 '■ '* 5 t: "auto of the community, and the 
1 I t!io year. 
ls- V U. PECK. 
ROOM PAPERS! 
*) "Hulls, Now 1’atorns—just received ** and for sale low, l»y 
_1J M. HALE. 
Doors, sash, glass & l'! HA »r -ak y 
O.VUW IN N 31 OUR & co. 
